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Canada yesterday in doubt, 

were being prepared

.... o 18Not tor a 
n«ed thru 
While the returns 
tor the constituencies contiguous to. 
Toronto, the maritime provinces, by, 

of their time being an hour | 
Ontario’s, were sending up ] 
which early in the evening j

s",___. 5
446 l z♦ Belleville, November. 3„—(Special,)—^Vo-
♦ * day the , charge was made by 
J Ï Mr. Porter, the Conservative candidate 
, , ; for West Hastings, that five bogus
♦ ballot boxes had been found in tbe poaaes- 

Sion ol P. H. Lott, brother of B. O. Lott.
J Ubernl, candidate tor West Hastings. The 
,, publication of this, in the form of tbe fol- 
4 ► lowing dodger, enuaed tremendous excite

ment In thin city:
‘•GBIT BOGUS BALLOT BOXES SEIZ

ED. HONEJ4T ELECTORS, THINK OF 
THIS. BOGUS I BALLOT BOXES, IN-

♦ TENDED TO BE USED ON BEHALF OF 
LOTT IN THIS ELECTION HAVE BEEN 
DISCOVERED AND SEIZED IN THIS 
RIDING. FIVE OF THEM ARE NOW 
IN POSSESSION OF THE AUTHORI
TIES IN THIS CITY, AND MAY BE SEEN 
BY ANY ELECTOR AT THE BELLE-. 
VILLE POLICE STATION. GOD. SAVE 
THE KING AND PROTECT OUR COUN
TRY FROM SUCH RASCALITY."

Sir Maekensle’s View.

'I i I:,.... 3
0jj4

-f •1♦ t to0mason 
faster than

t

retoteuigenee 
*eait a gloom over Conservative opti-j 

mists. R- L..Burden defeated In Halifax, j 
and his running mate in the same fix : 
was the first piece of definite informa- 

to the anxious expectants

71 134 2n
Iw.I<> Liberal majority 63.

Elections tt> be belli : Quebec, Gaspe ; Manitoba, Dauphin ; ’ * 
N.W.T., Mackenzie, Yuken ; British Columbia, Comox, Kootenay, < ► 
Yale Cariboo.
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ttlon to come
who bent over the election returns.

Equally depressing news from a Con-1 

servative standpoint followed thick ; 
snd fast from Nova Scotia .and from
various constituencies in, Ontario. In kie in North Renfrew, and the whole-
nttswa where the Conservatives were sale rejection of the live Liberal ean-

a ’ .. ,, didates in the City of Toronto. Of the
confident that they would secure two conservative reverses in Ontario, the
seats. Speaker Belcourt and Robert m08t surprising were the defeat of ing James Kendry. This is a Liberal
Stewart won in a walk. Hon. William. ; John Cutbert in Brock ville, J. L gain. Hon. J. R. Stratton threw his
„ Kingston bv a large ma- Thompson In North Grey. C. McKin- whole influence in favor of Hall. Fully
Harty carried Kingston by a ge I UQn jn South Grey alld james Kendry 100 paid, government agents were in 
jority against an exceptionally strong jn Wegt peterboro. the riding and which was shamefully
opponent» and Hamilton, a supposed jn New Brunswick honors were prêt- debauched. Over $25,000 was spent The Conservatives and most Independent 
Conservative stronghold, divided its fa- j ty nearly even, with no surprises,with and money flowed as freely as water believed it, but the Liberals iron-

vor, between Sam Barker. Conserva- excepUon^of the deteat^f l*ttm Otormte Itiver. ,TO . it as a rcorback

tire, and Adam Zimmerman, Liberal. I tlon of Hon A A Stockton in St.John constituency working tooth and nafl *^gera !?. th 1 ttî t P.5 ’
The only piece of news to cheer Con- County. George B. Mclnerney .one of for the return of Hall. Several affl- The Intelligencer, Sir Mackenzie Bowcll e

«rvative hearts during the early re- the very best types of public men in davits have already been made by paper, came out with an extra, which in
*erTa4‘ the Province of New Brunswick, went men who were paid money for their part read as follows-

down once again to defeat in Kent and ’ votes, which sold as high as $10 and .-it came to tbe knowledge of the lead- 
Henry A. Powell fell for a second time $15. The town gave Kendry a major- erR 0t the Conservative party In this prov- 
a victim to Hon. H. R. Emerson. ity of 175, but Hall obtained his lead ■, SOInc th wecks ago tbat a deaper-

Next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who in Harvey, Galway and Cavendish ■ 
holds the record for keeping his pro- Townships, which were added to the
vince a unit tor the Liberal party hon- riding by the recent redistribution. machine to atea! till* province for Lau- 
ors are easv for Hon. W. S. Fielding. Galway alone gave him a majority of | rter by means of bogus ballot boxes made 
Mr. Fielding’s average is. In fact, su- 100. The Conservatives will likely en 

„„ „ ..har-qcteristic of every perior to hts leader’s, for he has cleared ter a protest.
1 T ‘ ... I hts province of Conservative candidates, Stratton’s resignation as provincial „dvisedly because the Hon Mr Fteldlne

election, but surprises were the rule not | gnd« from ^ Bay of Fundy to the secretary is looked for to-morrow. He ! becauso the Hw. Mr. Fkidlug.
fhe exception in yesterday’s elections, strait of Canso there is not to-day a. and the machine have delivered West n of nriance, thru a strange
No one supposed for an instant, not : member elected in behalf of the Con- Peterboro and the provincial secretary oversight neglected to place bogus ballot

servatlve party. Mr. Fielding has, in will now claim his reward—a seat in boxes on the free list. Four hundred of
effect, banished the Conservative party the senate. He will not contest West these bogus ballot boxes were brought into

Nova Scotia would return a solid gov- from hjR province. The feat stands as Peterboro in the coming provincial iyM^ar|0 Thirteen of these ballot ‘boxes'
•eminent contingent. Equally remote one of the most remarkable achieve-j election. • were brought into the west rMing of Hast-

ments in the annals of Canadian poll- There was general rejoicing in the *
. . tics. The Conservatives counted ’"On town to-night over the return ot Col. ll,g“’ a,,d tllls oiornlng at 3 ocloek fivc ot-

would cling to the government, hut im- Rp|lttlng even ln Nova Scotia. They ] Sam Hughes in Victoria and Hal I bur- them were captured by a detective a»d
possible seemed the chance that-the aimed at carrying the two Halifaxes, t,y over 200 majority and the de- placed In the poaseselon of the authorities
Liberals would have a look in in the they were confident of defeating Logan feat of A- B. Aylesworth in Durham of Belleville. They are uow at the police

in Cumberland.Aleck Johnston in South by Col. Ward. station, aud were today examined by huu- Hon. G. B. Foster (Sortit) maj...tlt
Cape Breton, D. D. McKenzie in North The Conservatives are not dtsheart- dreds of people, l’erbapa a description b( g y Clarke (Ceatre) mal..................BBT-
Cape Breton and Victoria, and J- B- erl(,d and on the whole have movethan the modua vperaudl will be uf kjULftit tu- „*....... .

and perhaps Prince Edward Island. • Bla--k in Hants. Not one of these held their own In this district, having oiir rcadera. The box, of course, la of slue, A.CIaode nacooneii 1 >
Where at midnight the returns were hopes were fulfilled, nor were the party ,eKajned East Northumberland. resembling !u appearance the ordinary bal- K. H- Oeler (West) rnaj.................... .ifliio

,, . . . ambitions on the island even partially --------- lot box used at Dominion elections. It has a. B. Kemp (Bast) mal...................... 818R
Still incomplete, were the surprises or ft]|filled bv ,he results afl recorded at SO VA SCOTIA LIBERAL. a false side, which is worked by means of
the fight. The Conservatives counted midnight.' ------------ i OT kl^w "h«U hillto "when-mmk^ Md
4>n going west from the Atlantic coast j The elections were sensational in as Halifax. N. ‘8., Nov. 8.—(Special.)— fuldM| by’ the vote” \{ placed In the box , ■< .;T '
to the head of Lake ‘ Superior even much as they did not at any time raise complete returns cooling in from all thru a round hole on one end of the top. W. F. Made** (South> mal...-. .4)3(1
with their comments This estimate ,h'1 hor>PR of the party W“S oolnls of Nova Scotia show that 'he The ha,1'llc v£ lbe Uox la £»«tcned to the ' Arch. Campbell. Lib. ((Ceatre)..301
with their opponents. ints estimait ed to defeat From the beginning until Points or Nova s-otta snow tnat -n= , fa|se alde of tUe b01- t6ut «"ben the1__ in, ixndh) 13IM)
was founded on a division in Prince ,be end Df the returns it was dear Liberals have made a clean sweep of handle lies flat to the right any ballot In- s,r ' ’ '
Edward Island, equal honors in Nova I that the Conservative party had been 
Scotia, a slight majority In New Brunei hopelessly defeated, and not once dur- 
... . . , .. D : ing the busv hours between the closing

w,ck, twenty seats In the Province po„s and the completlon of the
Quebec, and a majority of between | return8 did the party’s spirits have a 
twenty or twenty-five in the Province i chance to soar.
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the close call of Hon. Charlesturns was

Hyman in London, indications that five 
Conservatives would be returned in To- i 
route and that W. F. Maclean would;

majority in.
AND ONCE AGAIN 'TIS TORY TORONTO 

MAJOR LESLIE LOSES HIS DEPOSIT
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have an overwhelmingngravings, ^ 
scape and ~ 
from oak 

n 1 to 4 in. > 
rgain, 29c,

South York.
I in the United States and smuggled into 

Canada. We use the word “smuggled”
Surprise* Everywhere,

CAMPBELL HAD TO HURRY.MACLEAN BY 600 IN SOUTH YORKEast and West Were Easy, Centre 
and South Gave No Cause for 
Worry, While North Did Its 
Duty After MUIe Royal.

................ TORY TORONTO.

even the most optimistic Liberal, that Gete Majority of Only 300 Over W. 
H. Pngsley.

Given Handsome Majorities lit the 
Vnrlou* Municipalities.Papers, a 

choice de- 
;ular price 
rriday 3c,

Markham, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Com
plete returns from Centre York give 
Campbell (Liberal) 201 majority. The 
vote given indicates the majorities in 
the several sub-divisions.

Markham.

was the chance that the Territories Toronto Junction, Nov. 3.—(Special.) 
—The elector!, of Toronto Junction 
gave forth no uncertain sound to-day 
on the great question of public owner
ship, as championed by W. F. Mac- 
lean, the Conservative candidate for 
South York. Considering the large vote 
polled, there was a remarkable ab
sence of excitement during the day. 
Voters went quietly to the polls, or 
were driven there, polled theij: votes, 
and then went quietly away. Altho 
more than 1200 citizens were disfran
chised, the total vote polled beat 
all previous records, numbering 11S0, 
The result was a sweeping victory for 
Mr. Maclean, every ward in the town 
except Ward 5 (in which the Liberal 
candidate resides) giving him a ma
jority.

After tbe closing of the polls crowds 
gathered at the Conservative head
quarters, and as the returns canin in

.4
wn town 
shopping province of Manitoba. Nova Scotia,

Manitoba, the Northwest Territories.

: Campbell. Fugsley.
39Sub-division 1 ...........................

Markham Towaehlp.
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48sorted goes to its proper place iu the bot

tom ot the box. When the handle is turn
ed t, tbe left tbe ballots ineerted go Into anyway," was a remark on the street
tbe false receptacle. The modus operand! ; , , _ . ... __ . „hud tbe trick worked, was to have double | last night in Toronto which spoke a 
ballots inserted by some of tbe "faithful,’ j whole world of meaning for the national 
so tbat when the ballots were elosed at . ,, ... „„„a .,,,inr th„ wh„i-night the right number would bo found, j EP|rit- the *ood feeling and, the whole-
Thoii when tbe deputy returning officer j some citizenship of the good folks ot 
took the box borne, preparatory to scuding |,. , , , n„nitai

. , . Ih.,, Rnrden would *t to the returning officer at headquarters, Ontario s capuai.
had been watered that Borden would h(1 woll,d pMf llBll0(8 illto fho genuine ! All day long, like the duellists who
head the polls and that the Conserva- ^ ,uppllwl Uv the autborlties ami no one ' dr1nk from two cups one of
lives would carry at least half the | except those in .the secret would is* anv the ■ those to d . -
seats. Thruout the province it can be wiser. This was tbe scheme. But It failed, which was poisoned, and neither knew from the various divisions of the town,

noticed that in al. .he „Nw £££»£* by some \ 8® ^..nrorÏbÎ'rtp'lh"

(lass and cannot be bought, the maj- of nur esteemed Liberal fellow citizens tbat drinking diop by drop, sip by .ip, t the ait.
oritv is in favor of the Conservatives, ; 1 hi smntter Is a ‘put-up Job." here arc a long draught ot the ballot brew, and When the torchlight procession V a a
while in the other districts it is de- i f*w faet*. Between the hours of 10 and 11 the eleetors turned out from 6 o'clock P,;epare^1 l“ start ,°« at the Junction,
,. Several Libera 1 i °r,0< k ''ist night a well dressed stranger , , , , , , V\. F. Maclean asked what band was

1 In hSst have warrants out w,'nt 1040 a llvery Btablc ln thc rlty aud anxious to find out which of the twain at the head Hc waHi told it was the
leadets in Halifax hate warrants "“J . w-anted a team of horses and a rig. He ... .i-c acadu- dm* in its veins band of the Light Horse He sent
for their arrest for fraud. This would said that he bad some business to do in !llad thc dPadly drug ln lts ' „ . _ V°. f®', ---------------------------
indicate wholesale bribery. | the country and wanted to know the way ; They had not long to wait, for whl.e ''°ld 4ha4 he ^allpd 40 *ep 4he band- Sub-division 4

Great enthusiasm prevails in thc : to Canlfton, Foxboro and Marmora. The i the local ridjngs went wholly Conserva- n’astcr. He asked him what he intend-
Liberal camp as may be expected, but proprietor offered to send, a driver ______ cd l° play‘ The bandmaster replied

hprpvpr iho Conservatives have hlm’ b,lt hn d,d ,lot do#,1re to hare any per- five and sustained the reputation of To- "The Conquering Hero.” “No,” said Mr.
held meetings they have shown them- *®n wl4,h him. The object of his visit to ronlo as the heart of the party, the cold Maclean, "play John Peel," and so the
ne.itl meetings tney nave snu _ those places, of course, could not be asecr- an- procession went on Its way to the
selves to be still full of fight. tallied. A detective had been working on chill in the extremities was made ap rains of “John Peel"

IN HIS SPEECH TO-NIGHT R. L- (his ease for some time. The ‘well-dressed' parent by thc returns from the east, Before the election several I iberals

^,RCDONFIDEXNTRTHA? t“ Sra rèsuït'lhat ! a'’d by 11.30 the newspaper offices shut claimed a majority of" Lre than fob
ICY FOUGHT I^OR THIS TIMPJ Belleville pollec station . It Is claimed by ! down their bulletins with a half-hun- lr- Toronto Junction, and one elee.or
WOULD ITLTIMATELY PREVAIL. "rer^e ,d-d majority for the government. ^“.,^0° v ifw o^’Thc^pob-

4T Ottawa meant to be used to secure the election of Under the circumstances exhllaratiotv tieal situation.
----------- ' ' ' ”r’ MvU,d.f° .dhMahehlhus do,:umeutary ! " a3 not 4» be eX[>e<'4ed’ and 14 was cer^i , ^llb“4“hh'VaS„”1Kd, ,4° ,°verflovv-

Ottawa. Nov. 3.—(Special.)—It Is safe | evidence in hl« posMessfon Implicating pm- tainly not generally apparent, save * & to night to near the victorious van-
say that none expected the immense j £ ‘t^Tef/s't newspaper offices where the | *££ ** ^tZ.Mreds ' co°u,d not

I.iberal majorities in Ottawa. The rea- | tario government. We firmly believe that crowds greeted the successive figures get inside the building, altho there 
ton for the change is that in the past the boxes in question were Intended to lie v.ith tbe, wdd cheers of the victorious quite an audience packed on the olat- 
few years the Laurier government has “a,'|d y” XrihimV eRut'Uwe"do not boïleve or the dolorous groans of the defeated. | f°jm, amongst thern being Dr. Oo-t- 

done much for Ottawa at the capital. ! tha^John "msMth.^eity, ratornlug But everybody was good-humored and j Mayor chlsho,m,y’ wr ’ Aghman ^ 
and it was considered best to have two tlltg dirty work. Mr. Mllliams. tbo a i ^ was a s°ber, well-behaved and high j Mayor kaughton, Charles Ham, Alex, 
government supporters. Another rea-1 gtrotig party man, is a gentleman. And ly respectable crowd that moved up and ! Lilly, W. J. Dalton, ex-Mayf>r Bond,
son assigned is themtsavory campaign now, IM***™. ^ down Yonge-street and packed itself} <£onre Syme 8,W. A Baird John

Con 41 n ceil „„ P„c 7. " tor vrim.ua. ..be,7 s„,,d at Ade,a,de-street and on Bay - ^mstrSig Thoma, Ctoytoni The day a)W,yg »
and King-streets. The fine mild wea- David Hall, Mr. Btretton. J. F. Go)- buTsyeoneyat Di„efn’s, as the majority 

ther encouraged people to stay till late, dike and others. of men who bet a hat on the results
The police were kept busy guarding Mayor Chisholm occupied the chair generally insist that it shall come

the people from the street cars and «ornamented Mi^mclean^rth.the I M^Uon'^eu'wiil^^tuV^th™ W

preserving an avenue on the main splendid victory he had won, and Mr. hat 8tore on the corner of Yongc and 
thorofares. Anderson on the gallant fight he had Temperance-streets.

The crowd took matters rather philo- made' . , , ,
,, „ . W. A. Baird also spoke in compil-

sophically. Some regret was expressed mentary terms of Mr. Maclean’s great
that Major J. Knox Leslie should lose victory, and expressed the opinion that
his deposit after such a plucky fight In Mr. Anderson should have been nomi-
an Impossible combat. He failed, nated in Centre York and Archy Gamp-

" bell should have faced the music in
however, to poll half the vote of his goutb York.

Icocele, Nervous 
.cess), Gleet aud 
•the only method 

134
issed menstrua- 
lts of the womb 
to 3 p. m.

the province, not one Conservative 
having been returned, even B. L. Bor
den, the leader, and his running mate, 
O'Muilin. having been defeated by 
large majorities. To say that this re
sult is a surprise would be putting it 
mildly.

In Halifax in particular large sums

"Never mind, we are all Canadians
36

J224 24
dampbell's majority 198.

Scar boro Town «hip.-
of Ontario. How completely these hopes QUEBEC ALMOST SOLID. Subdivision 1 .. 

Sub-division 2 . 
Sub-’division 3 
Sub-division 4 . 
Sub-division 5 .. 
Sub-division 6 . 
Sub-division 7 ..

2
were put to rout was shown by the 
returns which indicated that the island 
had gone Liberal, that Nova Scotia had 
îrôt left a Conservative candidate stand-, 
ing within its boundaries, that ever ! a man named Laurier has again cap- 
tickle New Brunswick had given the j tured thc province. The new house 
government only very slightly the worst1 wlll rontain in Conservative members 
of it, that Quebec’s devotion to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was almost as strong 
as ever, and that Ontario had been .able coincides with the prediction made by 
tc do but little more than off-set the Hon. Mr. Prefontaine a few days 
effects of the gerrymander.

Yet it now appears that even if the, _
Conservatives had fulfilled the hopes of | The Conservative losses ln this pro- 
their cheerful optimists, and if pro- ' vince are Rufus Pope in Compton, 
ceeding westward from the Atlantic Thomas Chase Casgraln in Montmo- 
coast they had reached the head of rency and George Ball In Nicolet, the 
Lake Superior, even with the govern-, Jatter being defeated by Hon. R. Le
nient, they would still be in a minority. mieUx by about 150, while Premier Pa- 
The Territories, contrary to all expvc- ' rent’s son defeated Mr. Casgraln by 
talions, voted as a unit with the govern
ment and Manitoba showed but slight -

4:
Montreal. Nov. 3.—(Special.)—There 

was an election down here to-day and
26fall.

idging flood and
. 21

which gives its 

everywhere—thq 
Itecord-Herald.

47
30

where the voters are
104 26from Quebec and 55 Liberals, which

Campbell's majority 78.
Vaughan.

Sub-division 1 
Sub-division 2 
Subdivision 3

15
19ago.
47
1

42Sub-division 5.........
Sub-division 6.........
Sub-division 7 .... 
Sub-division 8 .........

0 233 42
200. Campbell’s majority 191.

Etobicoke.Mr. Pope's defeat was almost pre- 
inclination to war with the powers thin j dicted in these columns some days

I since. In the first plane Hon. Sydney 
I Fisher, smarting under Rufus Pope s 

Quebec disappointed the Conservative criticism In thc house, made a dead set 
organization in that province, but the

4Sub-dlvislon 1 .. 
Sub division 2 .. 
Sub-dlvislon 3 . 
Sub-division 4 
Sub-division 5 . 
Sub-division 6 .

be.
51Quebec No Surprise.' 98
14

the ex-M.P. for Compton and suc- 
result was in no way a revelation to veeded In downing the Conservative 
those who had sized up calmly and candidate. Compton has a population 
impartially the conditions among thc Qf go per cent. French-Canadlan, and 
Freneh-Canadliiiis. Profiting by their aitho they have generally given Mr. 
experience in 1900, where they rame, or pope a generous support, the votes 
•«W they came, to ruin by diffusing failed to-day. consequently this will be 
their money and energies over a large a victory for the minister of agricul- 
number of seats, many of which were ture. who has carried all the English- 
nopelessly Liberal, the Conservative sneaking centres except Sherbrooke 
managers decided to throw their whole ; a,ld Argenteuil-
Siilî between fifteen and twenty i on the other hand, great satisfaction 
fiuhtin^. s'68 in "hich ,hey had ;Llis expressed over J. G. H. Bergeron’s 
slvoreir,nCe'.and 40 ofrer on,y a pas": return to parliament, the capture of 
res Oncüfe,ùn the,o4her «mstituen- Charlevoix by Rodolphe Forget and the 
this sirnîL , ‘îe .main contribu,ors to re-election of Mr. Monk In Jacques 
of ComnVL f S was Rufua Pop9 1 Cartier by 450 majority. Aid. Ames
mema v Z'thë een ’S ,\Striki:-‘VT'- owes his election in St. Antoine to a

or t'v-; «Si-xirÆVr 

were makins R,,eeches and

of Quebec. Horace Bergeron deserves 
great credit for his victory in Behaur- 
nois, and Aid. Ames has every reason 
to he proud of his win In .St." Antoine 
Division. Montreal. Aside from the 
victory in Hochelaga there was not 
much else in the elections yesterday 
to make the contest in Quebec xvorthv 
of mention.

There anj ears to have been no change ,

tossr .^s^jso^|tt‘r: Ar:a.
e»cMa,bvaSemsnecTarere rf!'' ‘"^Morcii; Brome Fisher; Chambiy-Ver- 
the candidates Qua ifleattons of | ^ Oeoftrlon; Champlain, Rmv=-
caL ^ naa^,-a» for instance, m the j Reau; chateauguay. Brown; Chi5ou- 
snd cLrJl u C.°rfet ‘,n Çhar'evolx. timl - Saguenay. Girard; Compton,

”• Feiley In Argent,,,,'. Hunt: Drummond and ArtT.ubaska, 
verv trifiin VatlXe Ra.ln 1,1 1* ‘l I I.avergne; Gaspe. Lemieux: Hoch-
W 8 10,,,:JaiVhoxvr 4,hat f3".*" ! eluga. Rivet: Joliette. Dubeau;
elen ' as m keens before >t m Kamouraska. La]g)inte; Lahelle. Bour-
r* 2" (;ontes4s more than any other assa; Lapra|vle. Naplerville, LancCot; moat liberal issued anywhere. 
Wii/ ifrpersonality of Sir L'Assomption. Laurier; Levis. Demers;
" lifrid Laurier. Lotbiniere. Fortier:

Ontario 4l«led. j PrefonUrine; Maskinonge, Mayrand;
Tlie only substantial reverse which j Megan tic. Turcot: Missisquoi, Meige: 

the government received was in the ; Montcalm. Dugas: Montmagny. Ixa- 
Proyince of Ontario. The ‘redistrlbu-1 vergne; Montmorency. Parent; Moni
tion of seats accounted for th#> entire j real. St. Ann’s.Oallery • St. Jamea.Pon- 
majority which the Conservatives had vais: St. Lawrence. Bickerdike: St.
In the last parliament, and if the gov- j.Marys, Piche; Nicolet, Lemieux: Pon- 
ernment had been
Vor of the people-in Ontario as it was 
in 190<>. it would have at leastrmade an 
even break in this province. But the 
government was not able to break, k-t 
alyjpe. score a majority, which was one 
of the aspirations of Sir Wilfrid Lfl-ti* 
rter. Sir William Mulock and Hon.
Charles Hyman.

Mr. Hyman had a narrow escape in 
London, and further signs of the gov
ernment weakness were shown in the 
defeat of A. Aylesworth in West 
Durham.thc overthrow of fo'.Thomrson 
in Haldimand. the defeat of C. P. Hey ! 
in Smith Brant. Dr. McDonald in East 
Huron, Robert Holmes in West H’i- 
r°ti. George Stephens in Kent, J. P.
Maybee in North Perth, Thomas Mac-

16on
38

38 183
Pugsley's majority 145.

Woodbrldge.
Majority for Pugsley 31.

Richmond Hill.
Majority for Pngsley 36.

Weston.
Majority for Pugsley 15.

was

ilated 
IF. d

4- Invitee Attack.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. “It strikes us, if we are not telling the 

truth, there should be1 an elegant oppor
tunity to put somebody couno4ited with 
this eHtablishemeut behind thc bars. Pome 
km. R. O. Lott! Here wc arc at thc same 
old address, great family journal, Front- 
street. The bogus ballots were captured i 
In the possession of P. II. Lott, brother of 
B. O. Lott, Liberal candidate for West 
Hastings.”

The Ontario, the Liberal paper of this 
city, thus dispose of the matter ro-nlght: 
“It appears from Webb Carter and Harry 
lame, two well-known men, that they were 
approached by Robert McCoy, the livery
man. and told to go oat. to Phil Lott's re
sidence at Spriugbrook and ask him for 
sortie ballot boxes. They say they drove

Home for Incurable Children, annual 
meeting. J.:so p.m.

Armories, Highlanders parade, 8 p.m.
Metropolitan Church. Itev. Charles 

Wagner on "The Si nod ‘ Life,” 8 p.m.
Army and N:tVy Veterans’ bami 

Headquarter** Hotel. 8 p.m.
St. <Jeorge’-9 Society, 8 p.m.
Massey Hall. Anna Eva Kay, 8 p.m.
1'ilucess “Cousin Kale. " 8 p in.
Grand. “Ilig Lost Dollar,” 8 p.m.
Majestic, “On Thanksgiving Day,” 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and 9 p.m.
Star, burlesque. 2 aud 8 p.m.

d
if

\neglecting their committee room.
The Quebec representation in the 

next house of commons will he:
CONSERVATIVES: Argenteuil. Per- 

ïev; BciAiharnois. Bergeron; Charlevoix, 
Forget: Dorchester, Morin: Hunting- 
ton, Walsh: Jacques Cartier, Monk: 
Laval. Leonard; LYslet. Paquette; St.

Sherbrooke, Worth-

juct,
id

FAIR AID WARM.

Meleorologleal Office, Toronto, Nov.
(8 p.m.)—Th<‘ weather u.is been showery 
to-day in Quebec 'and New Brunswick and 
line in all other parts of the Dominion. The 
hlgt temperature continued In the Northwest 
Territories, and then? has l»c<;u a decided, 
rise In the Province of Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, fiO-îïfl* Calgarv, 22 - 58; Edmon
ton. 2H-V>8; Prince Albert. 26- 5ft; Winni
peg, 3^—58; Parry Sound, 42—52; Toronto, 
.Üi-fiS; Ottawa, 32—48: Montrent, 36- 5”; 
Quebec, 28—.36: fff. Tohn, 34—50; Halifax,

Probobllltlea.
' Lakes and fieorglan Bay—Moderate 
winds) fair nnd warm.

Antoine, Ames; A Warm Welcome.successful opponent. As a disciple of 
out aud told Mr. Lott their errand and , Mrs. Eddy the gallant major will re- 
were taken out to the barn and given the .
boxes. They said they had no authority fleet that the deposit is no matter.

get them, and they wouldn’t know tbe Capt. Hunter had a good n^any sym- 
man who gave them if they sow him again. pathizers and there are hundreds will-

4»hveore h*m ^ f°r Unit8 l° 8,Ve 
aarVnh.lhîcaem.°nf in'wtao'dU? not T. C. Robinette was defeated In hi, 
believe that it Is a put-up Job on the part preserx’e. The Ward continuing true to 
of thc Tories, who had become greatly the people's Edward, 
alarmed at Mr. Lott’s chances of election. an effort was spared by the can-
It is the intention of the Liberals to push aidâtes or workers* E. F. Clarke was 
the matter to the end. and If there has f d at 4.30 in his committee room 
^,,an.ynfl.^r6w0hetghe,d?hCe ™g up addressee and despatching
are Tory* or Liberal. messengers after the last remaining

Ill reply to telegrams. Mr. Lott stated few. 
that be knew nothin* of the matter, and A, Mr Robinette’s headquarters at
attributed the wh‘>'^n!'.”*lne88 40 4hn trlck" the same hour half a dozen workers 
er, ot his Tory enemies. wJL ktandtng idle round the table,

---------Z T and a cab was busy at the sidewalk
Brodericks Business Suite. *22.50.- v.aitjn~ for the next voter's address, 

lib King-street ’ .pbe returns were promptly handled
Flreoroo: Metsl Window*. Skylights in the city and most people knew the 

Ro-flne «md Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby result before they went to supper. 
Limited. Qneen-George. Phsne Ml7-i The home county was a good deal of

..........  a surprise all round. IV, F. Maclean,
City of Toronto Texea. with two subdivisions to hear from.

Ratepayers are reminded that after a|mogt equals his last majority in East 
Monday, the 7th inst.. an addition of York, and it was a surprise for thc 
live per cent, will be made to all un- Liberals in the carefully carved con- 
paid Items of the second instalment gtituency. who were also rather aston- 
of taxes for 1904. ished at the good run made by Pugs-

--------------------------- . ley in the still more carefully con-
A cure for toothache - GIBBON'S gtructed Centre: while the Conserva- 

TOOTHAOHB GUM. Price IOo. trees were certainly surpifcied by the
Adam." n,,„ Cab,- W —VJSj" »

nets-________________________ Claude Macdonell’s win in South To-

Try "Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable,

:
ington.

LIBERALS: Bagot, Marcil; Beauce.
Talbot; Ber- 

Sonaventure,

Mr. Maclean’s appearance on the 
platform was the signal for an out- 

1 burst of cheering such as seldom has 
been heard here on a similar occasion, 
which is saying a great deal, and It was 
amid a scene of the wildest enthusi
asm that the member-elect for South

been
hority

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and eold. to
I THE CANADA LIFE.SSe

The Canada Life Assurance Com
pany combines the maintaining of cor
rect principles with honest and con
servative' administration. The Guaran- 
tëed Accumulation Contract is the

been 
v be-
racter

bitizen
1 have

Contlneed on Pagre I.

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams." The Weathered and Fumed Oak Fur- -z 
nlture display by the Adams Furni
ture Co., Limited, Is worth any man’s 
time to see.

DEATHS.
MOULD—At 7.30 n.m. Thursday, snddoniy. 

from burns. Freddie, beloved son of rims 
and Hannah Mould, aged 2 years and 
10 day».

Funeral from his home. 941 Royce ave- 
nue. at 3 p.m. Friday, Nov. 4.

LESTER—Suddenly, at tlie realdenee of Ilia 
hrother-ln-Iaw, George W. Wattn. E«q., 
1 Beanmont-road. Toronto, on Thursday 
night, the 3rd November. 1904. John W. 
Lexter, formerly of London. Out,

Notiee of funeral later.
SMITH—At Latah. Washington State, on 

Oot. 28th. Hattie, beloved wife of Hr. K. 
t C. Smith and daughter of A. J. Evana. 
Gore Vale-avenue, this vity. and formerly 
of Kincardine. Ont.

WILLIAMS— Entered into rest at her lute 
residence. 1«2 Vrawfnrd-street. on the 2nd 
dav of November. U*>4. Eliza Jane, wi
dow of tbe late J. J. Williams, In the 
79th year of her age.

Funeral private.

Higher Accounting-Mr Neff s class 
for Bookkeepers’ and Chartered Ac
countants' students meets every Fri
day evening at 27 Wellington Street 
B tst. Neff <fc Poetletbwalte, Chartered 
Accountants.

Thc 'Weathered and .Fumed Oak Fur
niture display by the Adams Furni
ture Co.. .Limited, is worth any man's 
time to see.

MJIsonneuve,

Wlekson & Gragg, architects. (A. 
Frank Wlekson. Alfred H. Gregg,, 
Toronto General Trusts Building, 69 
Tonge-st.

i
235

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Cllt Of AtNov. 3
<r-<lrlc............
Teutonic (2>.
Mont<-nJm...
Republic..,.
I >cui Kchfniid 
King Albert.
Mongolian • •
lliingurliin...........«Jnctrv ..........

Lir«*rno:>l 
. . X'*w York 

.Mont real 
NciV York 

..New York 
, N.vtv i ork 

<ü:is o'V
. . Lvivlo»!

ns strong in the fa- ? tiav, Hodgins: Portneuf. Dclisle: Que- 
be<- Centre, Malouin: East, Laurier; 
West. Power: Quebec County. Fitzpa
trick: Richelieu, Bruneau: Richmond. 
Wolfe, Tobin: Rimouskl. J. A. Ross; 
Ron ville. Brodeur: St. Hyacinthe, 
Beaupariant: St- Johns-Tberville. De
mers: ShetTord, Parma lee; Soulanges, 
Bourbonnais: Stanstead. Lovell; Tem- 
iscouata. Gauveau: Terrebonne. Des
jardins: Three
Bureau; Two Mountains, Ethler: Vau- 
dreull. Boyer:
T.aurier: Tamaska, Gladu.

. New York .... 
.. LI t*e?*p*H$l ...
..Bristol............
. .Geuon ..............
.Hamburg .. .
..Xnplc*..............
.. Nn-,v V*»rt; ...

1 Broderick’s Business Suite - 932.60- 
118 King-street

The Weathered and Fumed Oak Fur
niture display by the .Adams Furni
ture Co.. Limited, is- worth any man’s 
time to see.RT Use "Maple Laaf” Canned Salmon 

The best packed.

“Ask Adams" about Filing Cabi
nets.

Rivers-SI. Maurice.
Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 

cigar. lOc sm ike for bo. 1.8 Vonge .L

Office Furniture? "Ask Xdanis."
Wright. Sir. Wilfrid

Smoke Alive Bol ard s cool mixture

“Ask Adams" about Filing Cabi
nets.

MONEY IN PETERBOROS.

Peterboro. Nov. 3.— (.Special.)—Both
Feterboros have gone Liberal, Finlay

Brodericks Business Suita $22.60 
18 King Street West

Oflive Furniture? "Ask Adams.”
David Hoskins. F.O.A.. Chartered Ace 

•untant, 27 Wellington St. B„ Toronto.Continued on Page 6,
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FRIDAY MORNING i2 ;• * li SITUATION» VACANT.= SECURITIES 1& »Strife
7s Oyer(I uy Mm, in Hintfltott Man 7 «’clock tor JS

fl I C*The*T«ro"U> Sunday Wofkl"WIU be dUHbM ta
■ „r nddreat in Hamilton three month, tor 50 tant».

"lir ANTED — FARMHAND. MARRIED. 
W experienced, for.«mail farm new Tel

ronto; school. churches convenient: house 
and garden providedr yearly engageoaw 
reference* required: personal application's» 
preferred. B. John*ton, Islington^

*' SB ■■
/ ....... the Lincoln House. Is a brother-in- 

law. ft,T—< Hpoa «mortgage do .sot command 
the confidence of the purchasing public 
unlee. the regularity of the issue is attest
ed by the signature of a Trusts Corporation 
as Trustee of the Mortgage.

Set e Bad ‘
This morning Wgtiam 

Simla Tunnel braJcesrr»
____________ ‘

can be left at the Hamilton oOce, No. « Arcade, wly)e |t waa traveling at the rate bf
janwt-nreet, or Phooe No. 9*5. ___ - gbout thirty mile# an hour. He was

Sotocdbemat AtrSndtoa Bweimay Use** brought to the City Hoepltah where it 
Dally aid Sunday World trapatgred te their sMt was found that his spine wm badly 
iddroiby 'pbonia* No. g6S. injured and that hl* 1bo??’

waist down, waa paralyzed. The »te»m 
gauge broke, and it was while Wing 
to avoid getting scalded that Kirby 
fell out of the window.

Robt. S. Ness, Grimsby. 66 years of a new company called the Hamilton 
‘age, went out info his bam yesterday Storage Co. has been^mvteio^al dl- 
and hanged himself. He "had been act- ^efa^ge Bristol, Alexander
ing strangely of late, and it Is suppos- Turner, H. N. Kittson. Je». Sommer- 
ed that he was insane when he ended ville and Liéut-Col. J. I. Davidson, 
hla life. J. W. VanDyke, proprietor of Toronto. ________ 1

SwS" gpbi
®|?É5

■ *v ■ 1
fABSTISTS — WANTED, vraduat»
\J and first-class taecheolcal mao. G,
A. Risk, '*

B. ; Kirby. » 
n, fêlf out rtt And victor and vaaquishod alike rait 

from the struggle. You can now 
think shout that hunting excursion

You H

rim,
K71 . T NORWICH, ONT., YOU CAN LEAHS 

telegraphy a (id railway accotmtiS 1 
for five dollar* lief month, and are gulf 
un teed n position when competent; bottd 
three dollar* per week. Write fui partie», 
lars and reference*. Canadian Hallway *
slructton Institute, Norwich, Ont. tforngs» I 
ly of Toronto!. 51

PERMANENT AND PLEASANT Ptj : 
j\ sltien at good pay is » e.-rtaisty * ■ 
you will tuke a course I11 telegraphy at our 
school. Our «tie new telegraph book, a. 
plaining everything, mslltai free. Writ* 
for It to-day. Dominion School of Tslij. 
graph», 9 East Adelaide, Toronto.

COMPANIESdelayed business trip.or
\ need •i

SUITCASE
Offering new isrues of securities to the 
public should avail themselves ot the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation

Befpre you buy see our special case 
worth $6.00, on sale this week atHAMILTON MOTES.

JAPANESE TAN ! $4.30
Ladies’ size in cowhide suitcase £ 7 5
We specially mention a trunk, covered 

with waterproof canvas, hardwood slate, 
steel bound and mounted, brass lock, steel

^tt0m; u be‘ta.tbe .earth 2.50

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION rp WO FARM LAW6ER8 WANTED 

JL apply to A. Jr ■Nfttrkii, World Office,’The very latest shade in men’s 
Fancy Vest is the Japanese Tan. 
We are. showing two very pretty 
lines in single and double-breasted ; 
single at $3.50—double at $4 50. 
They are exclusive and very nobby.

»Paid-up Capital..........$1.000,000 25
Reserve Fund..... .. 800,000

TORONTO, OTTAWA. WINNIPEO

-Sir ANTED—FORUM AN IN I’LANlJKl 
vV mill and »*»h and door factory 

elate wage* expected and give reference.,’ 
Apply to the.H. A. Clemens Co., Limited. 
Guelph. Out- ’ll

e East & Co.GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 7, 1900. - •

Con. Lib Ind. 2 
55 37 ... • 

7 58 
5 15

■6 9
4 3 .... •
2 4 1 *
2 3 sets #
Qt A •••• «

............ ...I B I j I .,..,} l l

2•##••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••*******
■ - q

300 Yon go St root. TIT ANTKp—,MAN WHO TlToTtortm. 
VV ly understand* the value of sheep 

*kln*. to travel. W. II. Guest, 1.7 Lein., street. . *
P* RTRCTIVRS JtllREWt) MEN NEEIL ' 
U vd ivcKy.wbere, .write Tnlnlng De-

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
• Ontario............
® Quebec.
• Nova Sootia. — - - ..
• New Brunswick............2 Manitoba
• British Columbia............
2 Prince Edward Island..
• Northwest Territories............

’ •«’a > «" »

PRINCESS TO-MORROW
Frank L. Perley present»

• •

we- • «. s e • • • • • a •

.•• • • ROSELLE KNOTT 
VCOUSIN KATE”

Beats on sale for the Grand Opera Fee tirai.
ids

aSTORAGE. 4)TRULY WE ARE A 
GREAT HOUSE FOR 

VESTS.

#"«#«••••## * a •

C toragF for furniture and pil
|i anon: double and «Ingle furniture vtna 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 300 SpeA 
dlna-avenne.

GRAND MAJESTIC
50 EÈV6tÏ5-25-35-50

MatineeMATINEE SATURDAY 
Few 
Rows25Best

['vesjr» 75,50,25
■AVID HIGGINS

=sLATEST SENSATIONAL 
RURAL MELODRAMA 

FIRST PRESENTA
TION IN THIS CITY

thanksgiving

LEGAL CARDS.

ON 171 BANK W. MACLEAN. BAHKISTKK. 
JC solicitor, notary public, 34 victont- 
street; money to loan at 414 per centHIS LAST 

$ DOLLAR $| Oak Hall Clothiers
King Street East, Opposite St. Jamas' Cathedral

FIRST DIVISION\ 1901. BaDl,AsLc°e°nUe|DAY
----- NEXT WEEK------

Working Girl’s Wrosgs
TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, bOMCi.
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. V Guettes 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corsa,, S 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lots. J '
^ A. FURSTEK. BARRISTER. MAN. 
Jij, Ding Chambers, Queen ana i'ersulsv 
streets. Phone Mem 4WI "W

*

The first division, April 24, 1901,showed the eUudiug of the psrti
Government

es: • Next—Quinlan’s Minstrels’
«

Opposition • fiHEA’8 THEATRE
U-P WEEK OF OCTOBER Jtst- a-‘ 

Evenings 2$c aad sec. 
The Pour Mortons, Harry Rocher, James 
Harrigan, Bros. Bright. Isabelle Urquhart 
& Oo„ Cooper and Robinson, Steele and Parry, 
The Kinetograph, 8 Vassar Glrle. Election 
returns will be given out during prrlhrmance.

*37222 Ontario............
• Quebec............
• Nova Scotia...................
• New Brunswick............
0 P. E.T...............
• Manitoba.....................
2 British Columbia............
• N.W.T............

Matinee Daily 25c.42 *
stately measure timed to the music of 
the Antiphon as he tossed it to . the. 
clergy. This custom obtained at Ches
ter and In other cathedral churches.

In southern lands the festival of Cor
pus Christ! is the occasion when we And 
most traces of the usage in question.
The third Council of Toledo in 689 ex
pressly condemned the practice, then, 
as It says, prevalent In Spain, of ming
ling objectionable songs and dances 
with the observance of the churches’ 
festivals.

Yet modern Spain provides us with 
examples of the dance used as ,a religi
ous rite. In the procession of Corpus 
Chrlstl at Burgos figure about a dozen 
lads gaily dresged in pink tunics and 

of Christendom ' broad-brimmed hats of drab felt, and 
ThC«,rtuSpxtmct and the Netherlands bedecked with knots of colored ribbon* 

ar* ^ “ I Ji.h nerhaDS the most curl- They dance, as they go along, a quaint 
provide us within tlie church of fantastic measure, to thé acÇompant- 

in Luxemberg, lie enshrin- ment of their snapping figures and thé 
EAh.tSrnt±.™hT« rrilcs Of St. WilU- music of a drum and two flutes. At 
Brnrd*the aiïostle of that district; and the cathedral door they form themselves 
^or^’ ~~ ouest ion is the form as- in lines on either side of the great door. 
tbt»A^v th£ annual Pilgrimage thither, and greet each sacred Image as It pass is 
SUwmihJ^d wM mi Englishman who within, and even the gleaming mens- 

Willibror successfully to estab- trance with the Blessed Sacrament»with
lt«h>Ith1e ’faith in Frisia and the adjac- a renewed outburst of their Jig-like cap-

und He was consecrated hishqP ering.
Nt. ,ee at Utrecht, and At Seville the choristers perform a 

ir, 696. and __ The origin of the sacred dance within the iron screens
died on * _ jumping procès- which enclose the high altar on three2Pn in ms h” or d<^ nm selm to be separate occasions, namely on the
ston. in hi connection with the Feast of Corpus Christ! and of the Im-
k 11 own. nor 1 „„ve fOI- the fact i maculate Conception of the Blessed Vlr- - .
fhiTtbe bishon ^s alleged to have mi- ! gin, and on the last three days of the • Manitoba,, • •  ........................
tha^„*?v mredPseveral case of epilepsy j carnival. The ten performers are at- , • Norlhwext Territories • —
racously cured several case^ ^ ,Jke pageg o( the time of FhiUp,. • ” . ' - Gnlumbia

his tomb Is said to be III. (1598-1621), their clothes being blue • Bntiab Columbia
mc-cio^sl^hch complaints. On Whit and white on the Feàst of the Blessed- J

mTftdiv the procession goes from the Virgin, and red and white on that of #
wayside cross^nTe right bank of the Corpus Christ!; they wear plumed hats 2
■waystd hridee thru the streets and dance for half an hour to the clink
ctJEchternach ^o the'parish church; it and clatter of castanets. To English

still dancing, up the nave and eyes the dance cannot but look etrafige
around the shrine of St. Willlbrord, and and out of keeping with its surround- _——=======»--- ——-------------1
finally disperses at the churchyard cross, ings: yet eye-witnesses assert that there rpTmu Sftncee E.—W. H. Bennett..............
Wirat comes a great processional c.ruci- is, at any rate, nothing of flippancy LAST lLlvI lull. | Simcoe S.—H. Lennox .......................
Lvr followed bv a large choir, number- or boisterousness about it. The dance --------- Toronto Centre—W. R. Brock.......... 214
o' sometimes nearlv three hundred is a kind of minuet, which the lads Won and by What Majority Toronto East—A. E. Kemp
voices chanting a hymn to St. Willi- dance in all seriousness with grave and They soccecded. Toronto West-E. F. 'Clarke ..........2311
hrord•’then a great body of clergy with measured steps. _____ _ Toronto West—E. B. Osier 1983
the archbishop of the diocese, behind In Peru is found another instance of ^ follow|ng UWe gives the results Victoria N.-S. Hughes ...
whom, in a long line, comes the great the religious dance In a Christian , election, or of the Waterloo N —J. E. Seagram

of Pilgrims. At Intervals are ban- church; which in this case may be a of the last general eiecu«, Waterloo S.-G. A. Clare ..
Tier* and the pilgrim? from each par- relic of some such usage as that Just lMt by-election In cases where the t Wellington C.-J. McGowan ....

* jch ;for the people come from far and described, transplanted, to the new liag been vacated for any reason since Wellington N.—E. Tolton ......
to assist) are usually accompa- world by its Spanish conquerors; or It, must be remembered that Wellington S.-H. Guthrie..........

thetr Clergy and a band of mus- may be a practice of the native Peru- I „„„«,it,,enciea of Ontario Wentworth S.-E. D. Smith....single musician of some j vians. Christianized J>y the Spaniards many of the constituencies vf Ontario E _w K Maclean ..........
nn,t,„io,i,tv the “Soring ! Instead of being abolished. have been materially changed by tne Quebec.

..... 13 
... 7 
... 2

HOTELS. mlrn RA VELER» AND TOURIST», n 
Jt not save halt your Hotel exp* 
«top at "The Abberiey,’.' 258 Sherbonrat, 
street Toronto: Handsome appointment*; 

lient table: large veranda Us and lawi|

3

8TAR
Week-THOROUOHBRBD8

’I’hiiSkflA v MIDNIGHT SHOW1 nursuay election returns
N«t—Minor's Bohemian*

.... 4

.... 2 exee
dollar day upward a. dl

This
RUUUUia HUTKU TORONTO. L'AB- 

ada. Centrally altoated. corner King 
md York atreeta; steato-beated: eiectrle- 

lighted : elevator. Rooma with bath and ce 
suite. Ratée *ï and *2.50 per day. V. A. 
tirabam.

[6195In the Old Times the Choir Played 
Ball During Divine 

Service.

WEAK MEN.
There were 28 paire, 8 absentees, one double return, one no re- •

• turn and the speaker. Thernton, Conservative, was elected in West e 
2 Durham, hot at his deposit waa illegal* a marked cheque in place of the •
• actual cash, the returning officer refused to declare him elected. # 
2 Robert Beitb, Liberal, afterwards obtained the seat.

Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hazelton's Vltallzer. Only *2 for one 
month's treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. Hezeltoo, Ph.D., 308 Yonge-atreet, 

Toronto.

e
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

LAST 8 Performances.
Also SATURDAY 
MAT- and NIGHT

-
TT UTÜL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-HA 
r j west opposite Ü. T. H. and C. F. *■ 
station; electric cars past door. TortiWggTO-NIGHT
H %ErInrsU&.

ated throng,mut; wÜ?rîl,. *T Ij. w, itirsf

Smith, Frop.

anna

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLE88

hic nt; renov
open winter aiid suniinvr.
Sons (lato of Elliott Hon*-», pr >r*-And CompanyNEW YORK • *17

: Matinee—All teat* fSc. Night prices: Me, 35o 
and 30c. Now on «tie. .STANDING OF PARTIES AT DISSOLUTION DENTISTS M EW ORLEANS HOTEL,

IV Main. cor. P11FFAI O. N. V-Chippewa Street, “V h " j----~~
Modem eonveniencea. Day, month and weekly 
*6 r,e*- _____i$|

Oo«. VOWOE >w 
ADELAIDE ETS-

TORONTO DAn5'NG
** Next Class

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
BEGINNERS.

Open Tuesday. November 8th. Six we.ka' 
duration. Result : Dancing. 36

PROF. DAVIS -, - 102 Wilton Avc.

DA C. T. Kmanr. Prope ■ Con. Lib.
»* 54 38 'I' •e Ontario.. .....

2 Quebec. .*. •
• New Brunswick.
• Neva Scotia... •2 Prince Edward Island.... •
• Manitoba,. ••

56 INVESTMENTS.# # • a, •

— .J
liST

| inortgaaelg
Address Box ."H J

'

8• e e • e;e ##•###••
K VkR CBNT. PBK.MOl 
t) absolutely secure<t 
i;n HpeculfltloD—no risk. 
World.

vr * * * * * 15
IHWItNIIIIMlHIil«

# ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

e MONEY TO LOAN.
e
* -a g ONEX LOANED SALARIED PEO.

Al pie, retail merchants, teamster*. - 
boarding houses, ete., without security; 
easv payments. Offices In 49 prln<1|i*l 
cities. Tolrnan, 30<l Manning Chambe, r*. S 
-ja Wc»t,Quecu stçeet. *&£
'a DVANDES ON HOUSKHULD GOOD».
A pianos, organs, norths and wagon* 
rati and get our Instalment p'nn of icn Hn*' , . 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business ronndeo- 1 
tial. D* k McNanght * uo., lb uawioe 
Building, 0 King West.

— 1 " *'
. SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR.
A rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos. 

fJL, waaous. etc., without removal; oof 
S?m It to give quick service and privacy 1 
^™,e* l c5„ 144 Yongo-street, nrst noor.

" «V-. /\4"vrk—» l’EH VF.NT.-CITY, <670000 farm, hull,line lean*, 
mortgages paid off. money advanced to boy 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynold., 84 Vic- 
lorta-street. Toronto. _______________ (. ij

»

80 134 Safety Razorsspecial bargains in54Liberal Majority............j .... - #
••••••••••••••••••#>•••••••••*••••••••*•o ELEÇTRIQ

FIXTURES
!*••* Cnrley'* Ideal Safety Razor... JfiOO. 

The Star Safety Razor. ...... 1.75
The Yankee Safety Razor.— 1.25
Gillett’s Safety Razor.

NICHOLSON’S CUTLERY STORE.

923 ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ....................................

6.001244

FI... 129 
.. accl. 
... 218 We Sharpen Cutlery.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED.
Art Showrooms—13 Adelaide 

Street East.

mass 285
31

140 Wall Papersnear
r.ied by their clergy and a
kindrwho pTny^c^rihhOusly the "Spring j Instead of being abolished.
Procession March/* a melody tradition-1 ‘
ally connected with the 
out of mind.
ic bv three steys forward, then two m»nup ui u»i vsvj- u»u..v w. — 
backward, and then a leap into the air, Sunday nearest to it. The story la that 
—an exercise which must be sufficiently the Vandals, making a descent on the 
exhausting when kept up for a period dietrlcL Nola waa^pillaged and^half^its

of three or four hours.
leaping and dancing around the

166
. 643 IMUSIMMHiHiiill»

Newest designs in English and foreign lines

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO., limited
__ „ _________ | Italy retains another of these quaint ^distribution, and that not a few, such ■

— function time ' survivals. This <^8 Place at as Cardweu, Bothwell, Leeds and Gren- Argenteull, T. Christie .........
The method of advance the feast ot S the ville, West Durham, West Ontario and Bagot, J. E. Mardi ..................

two bishop of that city (June 22), or on the q£ the Norfolk8| disappear alto- Beauce. H. S. Belaud ...............

gether: — , Beauharnois, G. M. Loy ....
Bellechassc, O. E. Talbot .

As The plfgrïms people were carried off into slavery; and Liberal- , B*thler P. E Archambault
, that the good bishop voluntarily offered Algoma—A. E. Dyment ..............  3m Bonaventure, C. Mardi ....

“w.rTTTn the himself Is a substitute tor a lad, the Brant S.-C. B. Heyd ........................... 206 Brome, Hon. S. A. Fisher .
offering on the ^,y gon of a widowed mother. After a Bruce W.-J. Tolmle .............................- 631 Chambly-Vercheres, V. Geoffrlon.. 433

tim'e Paullnus was able to return, and Durham W.—R. Belth .........   - Champlain, J. A. Rosseau ..........
was greeted by his enthusiastic people Essex N.—R. F. Sutherland................ 660 Charlevoix, C. Angers .......................
with every sign of Jov, the populace Essex S.—M. K. Cowan......................... « Chateauguay. J. P. Brown ...............
dancing with delight about him. And It Glengarry—J. T. Schell .................... - 620 Drummon-Arthabaska, L . La
is in memory of this dance, we are told. | Haldimand and Monck — A. T. vergne........... ...............................................
that the custom here alluded to has Thompson .................  137 Gaspe, Hon. R. Lemieux .....................
been instituted and preserved. St. Greg- Huron E.—P. Macdonald ........ ............ 149 Hochelaga, L. A. Rivet .....................
ory the Great relates this act of devo- , Huron 8.—George McEwen ....... 221 Huntingdon, W. S: Maclaren ...
tion, and the passage forms the lesson Huron W.—R. Holmes............**...... 20 Joliete, C. Bazinet ......... ,..................
in the breviary for the feast of St. Paul- Kent—George Stephens ............. .. 217 Kamouraska. H. G. Carroll ......
inns. j Kingston—Hon. W. Harty .................. 753 La belle, H. Bourassa ..................

We may point out, however, that two Lambton W.—Dr. Johnston .............. 189 Lapralrie-Naplerville, D. Mohet.,[ 96
bishops of the same name are con- London—Hon. C. S. Hyman ...... 239 L'Assomption, C. Laurier
founded together In this matter. The Middlesex W.—W. S. Calvert .... 178 Levis, L. J. Demers................
best-known Paullnus, the one actually Middlesex g.—M. McGugan................ 756 L'lslet, O. Carbonneau ..
commemorated on June 22, died In 431. Ntpisslng—C. A. McCool ...............  keel. Lotblnlere, E. Fortier ..........
It was some years later than this when Norfolk N.—J. Charlton ....................  accl, Maisonneuve, Hon. R. Prefontalne 1774
the Vandals made their attack on Italy Northumberland VV.—J. B. McCoIl 135 Maskinonge, H. Mayrand .....................hoc'.
itself. St. Gregory the Great l)imself Ontario N.—George D. Grant .........  200 Megan tic, G. Turcot ..................
then occupied the Papal chair, and an-1 Ontario, S.—William Ross .................... 94 Missisquol, D. B. Megis ............

'other Paulinus. to whom the credit of ; Ontario W.—I. J. Gould ...................... 509 Montcalm, F. O. Dugas........................
this act belongs, reigned as bishop at Ottawa—Hon. N. A. Belcourt ...... 17 Montmagny A. La vergne..................... 300
Nola. However, the celebration of the Oxford N.—Hon. J. Sutherland .. accl. Montreal St Ann's D Gallery
event is still observed;decorated shrines Oxford S.—Sir Richard Cartwright 816 Montreal.’ St." James' H. Gervals.*!
are carried round the town, and their Perth S.—D. K. Erb ........................... 9 Montreal, St. Lawrence, R. Bick-
bearers make them perform a kind of Peterboro E.—J. Lang ............................. 174 erdike
dance; men and youths then dance Prescott—I. Proulx .
round the shrine, and the whole cere- Renfrew N.—T. Mackie.........

concludes with a dance after a Renfrew S.—A. A. Wright
formal manner by two men only. Russell—Dr. Wallace ..............

William Andrews.

Liberal— 0! 191 BUILDEsne AND contra cross.
156 Importers, 79 King*:. W„ Toronto. 13» T> I CHARD >4. KIRBY. IB YONUBST, 

hv contractor for carpenter, Jol»er wora 
j^.i ceoeral elhlilnc. ’Pbon» North 901.

. accl. 
. 277 
. 470Ontario. Eye-Glasses

and Spectacles
63Montmorenci, T. C. Casgraiu .... 

Montreal, St. Antoine, Dr. Rod
dick ......................................

Nlcolet, G. Ball ...................
Sherbrooke, J. McIntosh 

Nova Scotia.

394
111 BUSINESS CARUe.

87pass,
shrine, they throw an , ,
ground beside it. The popularity o. 
this strange pilgrimage continues to 
this day; altho Napoleon, who witness
ed it on one occasion, is said to have 
ordered his troops to fire upon the ad
vancing line of devotees, 
mand, however, was not obeyed. In 18t>9 
many good persons took part in the 
profession, rich and poor, old and young 
alike Joining in it- A case is recorded 
of a man of eighty, who had assisted 
at. it annually for forty cpnsecutive 
years. Near the shrine of St. Willi- 
"nrord hangs a painting of the saint, 
with lines of dancing pilgrims firing the 
background. This was executed by An
toine Stevens of Mnllnese in 1606 at^the 
request of Jean Berteis, abbot of Et.h- 
ternneh. whose statue also stands upon 
the bridge over the Sure.

On the same day (Whit Tuesday) and 
in the same duchy, takes place another 
curious religious procession; which, tho 
far removed in character from dancing, 
is somewhat parallel .to the one ,1ust 
described in ils necjilWr way. This is 
the "Immovable Pilgrimage." which is 
undertaken bv the inhabitants of seven 
parishes in Treves and 
Having assembled at the aouointed snot 
these pilgrims advance thirty «tens, and 
then halt for a period of seven minutes, 
and repeat this process until their goal 
Is gained, the whole function taking 
some three or four hours

Whitsuntide appears, for some rea- 
dltfleuU to imagine to have been

. J41 B1G.mMar,N&y. reUtog dÏi/wdWL A> 
ply circulation department. World. Itf.

laWe ate constantly making Jo order and 
turning out high grade glasses at popular 
prices. Our superior workshop facilities 
enable us to execute spectacle repair 
work with accuracy and dispatch. Special 
lenses duplicated. Oculiste’ prescriptions, 
filled.
W. J. KBTTLB9. - Practical Optician

23 LEDER LAANE.

31 A331
. 175 
. 420 Is]Liberal—

Annapolis, F. B. Wade........................
Antigonlsh, C. F. Mclsaac ...........
Cape Breton, A. S. Kendall .........
Cape Breton, A. Johnston ......... ..
Cumberland. H. J. Logan ..............
Dlgby, A. J. S. Copp...............................
Guysborough, J. H. Sinclair ....
Halifax, Wm. Roche .............................
Hants. B. Russell ......... ........................
Inverness, A. McLennan ................
King's, Sir F. Borden ........................
Richmond, J. Matheson ..................
Shelburne-Queen’s, Hon. W. S.

Fielding ..................................
Victoria, Hon, Wm. Ross 
Yarmouth, B. B. Law .. 

Conservative—
Colchester, S. E. Gourley ................
Halifax, R. L. Borden ..........................
Lunenburg, C. E. Kaulbach ............
Fictou, Hon. Sir C. H. Tupper .... 
Pictou, A. C. Bell ........... ..........................

z, oNTHACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
yji bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Quote 
Welt-

tl
1'

.accl. 

. 1362
1-.The com- \ i

T> HINTING-OFFICE STATIONERY, 
i calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations,

301
i;24

3*7S3 written letter», 
401 Yonge.

to
181 V4 479 USAMUEL MAY&Cft

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS, 

SHMfsfdblishtd .
W* /orfy YeaPS) 

——Sen# for (ata/ogue 
FC=3? 102*104,
I ,1 Adciaidb ST..W,
e? TORONTO.

■ l’MISCELLANEOUS.
7.48 a;

.4 825 in XCELLENT BOARD AND ATTIJN- 
Izj dance for three horses. Hnron-Fpiet 
Livery, nprosit11 Grace Hospital.

L21 d.
. 571 4

G|
ART. d<105

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTUA1# 
J , Painting. Rooms. 24 West Kin» 
street. Toronto. _____ __ _

i:8 i.
1SS 1

301
IIIVBTBRIHARY.
i:
AManitoba. %

mue ONTARIO V ET K KIN A K Y COL L iege. Limited. Temperance-itreet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and Dlght- w* 
slon begins in October. Telepbone M«I»wl

923
419 Montreal, St. Mary’s. Hon. J. I.

Tarte
Pontiac, Tl Murray ...
Portneuf, M. S. Delisle
Quebec Centre. A. Malouln ............. 515
Quebec East, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 2772
Quebec West, W. Power..................
Quebec County, Hon. C. Fltzpat-

2,Pulley SupremacyLiberal-
1256 Brandon, Hon. C. Sifton .................... 669

Lisgar, D. A. Stewart ........................ ’ 1016
Selkirk, W. F. McCreary 
Winnipeg, A. W. Puttee (Lab) ....1133 

Conservative—
Macdonald, N. Boyd
Marquette, W. J. Roche ...................... 422
Provencher, A. A. C. LaRlviere ... 

N.W. Territories.

V......... 133Luxemburg. .353mony
more

181 Hiaccl.
Simcoe N.—L. G. McCarthy (Ind.) 588
Victoria S.—A. E. Vrooman..............
Welland—W. M. German ..................
Wellington S.—H. Guthrie .............
Wentworth N. and Brant—Hon.

William Paterson ......................... 1098 : , , _
York N—Sir William Mulock .... 297 Richelieu A A Bruneau ..................... -76
York W.—A. Campbell ........................... Ill ! Richmond-Wolfe, E. W. Tobin .... aS3

Anna Eva Fay has made another Conservative— ! Kimouski,_J. A. Ross
strike in the confirmation afforded by ^7 Tny^ntZ Dr.BifS .ï.ï 1*5

the election returns ot the reliability procjtv1ne_j cuibert ............................ 22t st- John-Iberville, L. P. Demers .. 1005
of her predictions. On the first night Bruce E.—J. J. Donnelly....................... 209 Shefford, C. H. Parmelee
of her engagement she foretold the Bruce N.—James Halllday .................... 11 j Boulanges, A. Bourbonnais .......... 244
election of Laurier. The same evening Cardwell—R. Johnston .......................... 191 i S*an.8^e*d',H' ff°v*U ^. Î?’

Carleton__E Kidd .............................. 727 Temlscouata, C. A. Gauvreau ... 5t3
she said that Robinette s chances were Cfcrnwatl and Stormont—R. A. i Terrebonne. S. DesJardins ...............
very good, and his close run after Pringle ...........................................  151 ! Three Rivers-St. Maurice, J. Bu
Clarke fully justified the assertion. Misi Pundaa—A. Broder .1 .............................. 253 i reau    .
Fay, however, predicted Clarke's elec- ; Durham E.—H. A. Ward....................... 2111 Two Mountains. J. A. C. Ethier ... 133
tion last Monday evening, as reported Elgin E.—A. B. Ingram .......................... 151 j Vaudreil, H. S. Harwood ..
in the papers, Kemp and Osier were Elgin W.-J. Robinson (Ind.) .... 4fl Wright. L. N. Champagne
less sensational prophecies, but were 
nevertheless correct. Miss Fay's en
gagement is drawing to a close and o ily
three more performances remain for firev N.—T. I. Thomson .......................  163
those who wish to see the marvelous Grey S.—M. Richardson

1 Si435 18 YEARS OP SOLID SUC
CESS IS WHAT THE

tr,
216
220

&

AND NOW “l-TOLD-YOl'-SO." a156accl. “DODGE”106-V
44rick 1290 articles wanted.

NIT ILL PAY highest CASH PRICE 
VV for your bicycle. Bicycle Muoeo^ 
rear 205 Vongr-Street.___________

ANTED — AT ONCE — SECOND 
baud stereoptlnan views, state si 

of view and price. .Vkerman & N"rto"’
llcton. ont., l’rince Edward fminty-__^ |

Anna Eva Fay anil Her Prohéeles 
in Local Polities.

Z
8.1son

the favorite time for such peculiar cere
monies ns these in Northern Europe. 
The Strange custom of ball playing by 
the choir durine divine service once 
pot uncommon in England took pjace 
at that season, end this had a dancing 
element in it. 
received the ball, moved in a lynd of

Pulley has to its credit to-day. uLiberal-
Alberta. F. Oliver ......................
Assinlbola E.. J. M. Douglas
Assiniboia W., W. Scott .........
Saskatchewan. T. O. Davis .
Yukon, Hon. J. H. Ross.........

British Colombia.

r283 1174 WHY?.. 259
.. 232 Because It is absolutely superior 

In Quality and Design to anything 
else of tne kind on the market. 
Most mechanics know this ! Com
parison will prove it. Sole makers

w741 1.
130 892 2The deacon, who first 1

1Liberal—
Burrard, R. O. Maepherson 
New Westminster, A. Morrison .... 145 
Vancouver,. R. Smith (Lab)
Victoria, Geo. Riley ..................
Yale and Caribou, W. A. Galllher.. 460 

Conservative—
Victoria, T. Earle

I223 FARMS FOR SALE. 9296. Dodge Mfg.Co. _____________________________
acres well improved, » I
miles cast of Toronto, price fits « 

tbousand dollars, part cash, great bargauv M 
Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide E.

39843 l:305 180UNL2P 419 M
T
it.

CITY OFFICE. 118 BAY STREET.
TORONTO

879 ’ Ji135
V. 364 Yamaska, R. S. M. Mignault 101

. 124 Conservative—

. 365 Chicoutimi-Saguenay, J. Girard
(Ind.) ........................................

,41 Compton. Rufus Pope ...
little lady. .To-night's and to-morrow Hglton—D. Henderson ............................. 148; Dorchester J. B Morin •
right's engagements are not restricted 
in age, sex or previous condition of ser
vitude. but ladies only will be admitted 
at to-morrow's matinee. As a repet1-
tlon of Wednesday's crowd is certain, Hastings W.—E. G. Porter 
ladies are recommended to go early. Lambton E.—J. E. Armstrong .... 558 

■■■ Lanark N.—B. Rosamond ...
Lanark S.—Hon. J. Haggart 
Leeds and Grenville—J. R. La veil 323
Leeds S.—George Taylor..................
Lennox—U. Wilson —......................
Lincoln—E. A. Lancaster .............
Middlesex E.—J, Gilmour..................
Middlesex N.—J. Sherrivt .............
Muskoka and Parry Sound—G

McCormick ...............................
Norfolk S.—Hon. D. Tisdale .
Northumhe-land—E. Cochrane .... 3*6
Ottawa—Thomas Blrkett..................... 47<
Peel—R- Blain
Perth N.—A. F. MacLaren  .............. 280
Peterbom W.—J Kendrv .
Prince Edward—G. A. Alcorn ...... 68

Frontenac—H. A. Calvin 
Grenville S.—J. D. Reid 
Grey E.—Dr. Sproule ...

New Brunswick.SiN FOR SALE.m Liberal-
Albert, W. J. Lewis
Gloucester, O. Turgeon ........................ 996
Kent, O. J. LeBIanc ..........
Reetigouche, J. Reid ...........
St. John City and County. J. J.

Tucker ...................................................
Victoria, Hon. J. Çostigan ...............
Westmoreland, Hon. H. R. Emmer-

son ...................................... ..............................
York. A. Gibson, Jr.....................................

Conserva tl ve—
Carleton, F H. Hale .............................
Charlotte, G. W. Ganong ..................
King's, G. W. Fowler .............................
Northumberland. J. Robinson 
Sunbury and Queen's, R. D. Wil-

mot ................................ ..........................
St. John City. J. W. Daniel ..............

P. E. Island.

8
T79 OR SALE- ABOUT 23 ACRES OF 
JP land, in the Township of fecarbOWi ^ l 

• near Highland ( reek, that portion lytM 
- north of the Danfortb-road. of Lot >o. y. 

in the first < onuession; it is covered 
Canada. Specialists in pine wood, most of it fit for lumber.

particulars apply to J. H. Richardson,
Hill, Ont.

116 6:
282 EDUCATIONAL. I.

.. 26's 

.. 360 

.. 393

1631
TT- ennedy shorthand school -
j\ unequalled premises and equipment. 
Beat Instructors 
stenographic work. Fees low enough to 
he a consideration. Particulars free. 9 
Adelaide.

.... 477

RT4* ■ — 683 Jacques Cartier. F. D. Monk 
Laval, J. E. Leonard .........

Hamilton—S. Barker .
Hamilton—F. C. Bruce 
Hastings E.—W. B. Northrun ...... 71
Hastings N.—A. W. Carscalien .... 655

1<700 -8 771 Uaccl. I
:UBBER

Iheels

JSRTEN 
THE TREAD

501 Unlisted Stocke.
The Unlisted Stock Exchange give the fol- 

7 lowing quotations for publication:

Aurora Consolidated ....
Colonial Investment .
Aurora Extension..........

i Homostake Extension ...
United Factories ... ...

729 Osage Oil ..........................
Sovereign Bank .
Vi. C. Oil............
National Portland 
Cement ...............
Visnaga  ................................... 11 /in
U. C. Refinery...........................08

Investors wishing to buy or sell any un
listed stock or security are cordially in
vited to correspond with TITE UXL 1ST 
ED STOCK EXCHANGE, Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

IIIEPR'OOF J8AFE NO. 4—.T. & J*
Apply Mrs. H.

486 L1? Taylor, makers. 
Clarkson, Clarkson. Ont.

/jjÙ 76 Dl
BUSINESS CHANCES. mBid.Ask. %LABOR MAN WINS. 381 :.vt16% .v>%

~(Vi

.oik, 

.04% 
102.«*i 90.00

.074

XT EW ARKANSAS OIL FIELD—G. M. 
_i^l Bailey, Missouri Pacific Immigration 
Agent, Little Rock. Ark., con get you on 
oil lease, trifling expense. Fortunes frnni 
future sale leases.

TlBILLIARD ACCESSORIES, CUES, Btf

TTt OR SALE- THE BEST CUES. <'HALK* 
Jj balls, etc., genuine “Kimonls" clotwj 
many new and slightly used tables ahrijj 
in stock; catalogue free. Brunswick BavU 
Collender Co., 70 Klng-streeVW., Torootc.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.>
London. Nov. 3-—Thomas Hh-hardsor. 

labor candidate, defeated Sir John Alexan
der Cockbuni. who stood ns a tar 111 veform- 
e-. In the h)*-elP4*tloi’s for W-'st Monmo»rh-. 
shire, by a majoritv of t«35 v«>fvs. The 
* rvNiney 'xc.is caused ny the death of Sir 
MNlliam Hareourt, whose majority in 1900 
was .‘1575. Tlio Sir John Co- khuru had 
Radical tendencies, hU candidature wtr 
x enrerday endowed in a letter from Mr. 
Chamberlain. Sir John Coeklnirn was pre- 
nifer and -‘hlef secretary of ^on:h Austra
lia In 1880-W and after holding various 
oilier offices, was appointed agent general 
for that colony in 190L

J410 .n F. 100 .08 3139§ Cfl-7.10
213 139.00 V

.10 GUARDS* GOODBT.
| 2:.... 122 .... 60.00 Liberal—

King’s. J. J. Hughes 
Queen*a, E. D. A. McKinnon 
Queen’s West, W. H. Hansard .... 285 

Conservative—
Prince’s E.. A. A. Lefurgey .... 225 

Prince’s W.. E. Hackett

A tremendous audience bade farewell to 
240 the Grenadier Guardi Band at the Ar- 
394 umrles last night.

The announrenwut of the election returnf 
from lime to time enliven»! the musical 
program.

The patriotic numl>ers stirred the audl- 
3 once to a high pitch of enthusiasm.

277
LOST. B|

O TRAXKD - ONE RED AND WHIT) 
O heifer. 2 years old, also one Muck 
fcr. 2 years old; both marked on right hi. 
reward. F. & D. Mulholland, Bedford P»L

KWtn ON EVERY PAIR
113
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Looking
FoPward

Certain event* will occur and 
needs will be presented that 
must be met either by darsetves • 
or oar families. Prudent peoole 
make every provision far such 
contingencies by putting aside all 
spare money. When deposited 
here it is subject to check 
withdrawal and earns

4°o
while on deposit.

The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company 
18 King St. West
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VARSITY OFF 10 MONTREAL 
SHOULD E 111 IN

m.

•> MARRIES 
farm near t£, 

-enlent: horn»
' engagement;
*1 appIloaiWngtoe.

GRADUA irai man.

r. Budwelserst r§L CRAWFORD’S CASH SELLING 
Ift CLIPS PROFITS CLOSE

Greatest Triumph
m

T£ Declared superior to" best Bohemian 
Beers by the Experimental Station 
for the Brewing Industry of Bohemia, 
at Prague.
Bohemian Beers—for centuries 
the acknowledged standard of 
quality—have been patterned 
after by brewers of all countries.

Budwetser
- The Prod net of

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THEIR HOME PLANT AT

St. Lout*, U.8.A.
A Walt to the World'. Fair City ehonld Include a trip to and through 

the Anheuser-Busch Brewery. All ere welcome.
^, Order» Promptly Filled by

B. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. Toronto, Ont.

Many Games Scheduled for Saturday 
—Peterboro vs. Argos ât 

Rosedale.

i
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,v account! 
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. il ■ The Varsity Rugby team leave for Mc
Gill this morning, the *»aw wtll be some- 
wbat different from that which played 
agulu.t Queen, on Saturday last. Uoare, 
who lujured hi. «boulder early: In the sea- 
son, was outlast night and waa played at 
quarter. Uoare 1» a strong player and It 
lie had beeu able to play would undoubtedly 
have filled the vacancy at quarter lu the 
two gamea already loat. Thl* position baa 
been a difficult place to fill all season and 
Uoare will undoubtedly atreugtben the 
tenu, considerably. Laiag. who was InJ ir- 
ed Saturday, waa out Wednesday night and 
will play 'at lull.

1 he nalvea will be Kennedy left, Southern 
genlrv and Mackay right. Neither Mul'Uer- 
aon, baldwln nor t>catty win play. The 
avniniuage nas been Htrengtiiened. La ah 
win piay centre and will be i ippovtcd by 
Kllchic and Johnatone. The ivliigs will tie 
Jirmyn, Reynolds, Duvjdaou, 1 alley. Rose, 
Bcuueil.

The Varsity tram look* much at ronger 
to day than when they jilayed yuccas ..ua 
should worst Mctiltl. The team liaa work
ed well the last two nights and alum Id do 
uiuvh Letter behind the Hue than on Haf- 
ui day la at.

Burwcll waa not In uniform .Thursday 
and wfil not play Saturday.

'I be "Toronto students were always good 
up-hill fighters, and will no doubt uphold 
their reputation for stiff fighting Saturday.

-BASANT t 
» certainty .. 
‘gTaphy at our 
raph book, et. 

free. Write 9 - 
| of Tel” P I

It Is not, however, always the low price that makes the 
bargain—It's what you get for the price. You can purchase 
ready-made “ slop clothing ” very cheaply now-a-days, but will 
It bear close Inspection-will It bear with blushing honors down
right hard wear and look well from first to last ? You kno w that 
the vital part of the coat Is the lining. Reliable hair-cloth,well- 
shrunken canvas and good linings are essential to the proper 
shape and satisfactory wear of the garment. If It le poor weak 
lining the style of the Coat soon suffers and It quickly lacks that 
individuality and style characteristic of first-class tailoring. 
How many ready-made Suits and Overcoats will bear looking 
Into In the matter of linings and Interlining»? To see a bargain 
a man must use both eyes. Keep one on quality, the other on 
price. That’s what you can do here to your own advantage. It 
is well lined, well made if tailored at Crawford’s.

ironto.
vvasat I
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the gymnasium at 9 p.m. to-night (Friday).
AVcC,rnT.7^dM°C AnRugby team win 
practice to-night la the gymnasium at 9.30 
o’clock. Every pl//er Is requested to turn 
outHsrbord and Parkdale play on Victoria 
cstfipus this afternoon at 4.30 In the Good- 
erliam Shield competition.

The Trinity Itugby Club request the fol
lowing players to be on band on h rlday 
night, as a meeting will be held after prac
tice: Gibson, Hay (captain), Hurst, Le- 
vack, Bright, Pyke, Bovell. Andtson, Ham
ilton, Calhoun, Fleming, Mitchell, Bailey, 
Regers Slack. The Trlnltvi will play the 
Independents on the Toronto Junction ath
letic field on Saturday afternoon.

The following players are requested to 
turu out to practice with the Lakeview Rug
by Club* on the Do-i Flats this evening; 
Paterson. Burk. Shannon. Gilbert, Nichols. 
Brown, McBeth, Ross, Martin, Kidd, M I- 
... t, Cooner. 11 Rose, F. Cooper. Blaeli ford. Dudley. G. Tlulght. BUI lfalght. An
derson. B. Tremble. Blair and any others 
wishing a place on the team are requested 
to turn out for practise, as the team to 
play Uno A. C. II. on Stanley Park Satur- 
dav at 3 o'clock will be picked.

The Central Y. M. C. A. team will play 
St Michael's College on the college 
grounds to-morrow at 4 o'clock The Cen
trals will practise to-night In the gymnasi
um The team for to morrow will be chos
en from Lyucr, M-WH.Iams. Mackay. Hew-

Kent,

l BE AND PI. 
furniture vans 
mow reliable 

rUg«. 300 Sp*A
Hocstr.

The Fisher Tube Skate”4 I

The Uotiev Leave Kaneae City.
Kuisaa City, Nov. 3. - E!m Ridge 

tirully deserted. In direct contrast to the 
continual hustle and activity ot the races 
on imbroken quiet reigns supreme, every
where * except at the stables, where a few 
horse* are still being cured for. There has 
been a continual jxodmt of horses and 
owners ever since the closing of the meet
ing, and now less than half of the original 
number of .animals is stabled at the track.

Owing to the heavy world's fuir traffic 
horsemen have had a great deal of diffi
culty lu securing accommodatlons for their 
strings and many have been shipped în 

Otherwise neany all would 
As It is, most of tli#»

Overcoats—Special $i2.oo
Price out of joint with quality—being 

dur regular $20 material—genuine black 
melton or beaver or a very neat grey cheviot 
—to your meisure in latest New York st) le 

best of linings and interlinings used.

Business Suits—Special $13.50
A bargain calculated to take your 

breath away when you see these new 
materials—Scotch tweeds, Clay worsteds 
and Irish serges—goods you could not get 
anywheie else tailored to your order under 
$22—to your measure in very newest tashion.

Fur-Lined Overcoats 
—Special $60 v

These coats are all ready-to-put- on 
tailored by our own men—under our owu 

careful supervision—lined with the very 
best muskrat—best otter collar—English 
black beaver cloth—newest style—regular 
price for these is $80.

Men’s Neckwear—Special 25c
This means every 50c tie in stock— 

Derbys and flowing ends—new autumn and 
winter shades. Ladies* should buy these 

and put away for Xmas Gifts.

BARRISTER. 
• 34 victoria-
per cent.

DEALERS: This year tht treat demand will 
be for TUBE SKATES, eepeclallythé Fisher Tnbe 
Skate, a skate of good reputation.

SKATERS : If your dealer his not got them, 
write to ua for catalogue.IKK, bOl-ILT- 

!tc.. » Quebec
t east, corner '1 
nejr to loan. THE A. D. FISHER CO., LIMITED

34 RCMMOND ST. E<, TORONTO.
ISTifiK. MAN- 
ana 1'crau lay-

bo ggugc ear*, 
hove left sooner, 
larger stables have beeu shipped either to 
California or Lntonla. Ed. Corrigan still 
has Ida entire stable at the track and pro
bably will not leave for two or three days 
for I-atonlu. where he will remain until 
the close of the meeting there.

Yesterday a few of the horses were work
ed cut over the truck and for a ti ne 
It looked quite us It did during the races.

The Interest In a track dies at the close 
of a meeting and everyone connect.-I 1» 
am- wav with the horses Is anxious to be 
i ff’ where there is something doing. Even 
the negro stable Isays arc restless, and the 
horses seem to miss tlie bugle calling them 
to the post. The empty grand stand ami 
the deserted betting ring greatly a fid to the 
desolation of the view.

The last two days In all of the stables 
bave I>een spent packing up and getting 
everything In readiness for a quick depar
ture whenever the word comes. By to
night there will be scarcely a horse at the 
track save a few of Corrigan s and C. c. 
Christie s that will remain at tne track the 
greater .part of the winter. A few horse® 
thui have been injured during the meeting 
will also help till the ranks of the rear
‘The majority of the horsemen will lake 
tin Ir strings to 1-at.mla and from there .o 
California, althoIthern are many who will 
CO to New Orleans for the opining of tne 
new truck of the New Orleans Jockey Club, 
and other» who1 will go into whiter quarters 
at Memphis and Louis ville, t-orilgnn will 
ship all but twelve of lifTTjorues to Latonla 
v- morrow on the next:day and ff<>ai there 
it Is thcgight that he will go to California 
where he really made 111# debnt in the busi
ness Barney Sebrelher will ship a number 
of his horses direct to bos Angeles, where 
they will race during the winter, while 
others of his string will go into winter 
quarters on hie large farm near St. lands. 
K. A. Smith has shipped Ills string to La- 
teiila. A. L. A.te will leave with his 
horses today for Sr. Louis. Û. Booke. 
will leave to-day for Latonla. H. T. Grif
fin will ship all of his horses to Washing
ton, where he will race at Benmngs 1 ark.

Latonla will undoubtedly get most of the 
class of the Kansas City meeting, many 
good animals having left before the Eon 
Ridge meeting’was over and are now racing 
there. These will make a ’arge representa
tion from the Kansas City meeting. Latonla 
Is looked upon as a goo-1 place to go until 
cold weather sets In but nearly- all of the 
horsemen like California as a winter Hlebl. 
1 here Is no mml to fear, no dark and 
cloudy day»’to mar the sport, and there are 

enthusiasts an.l, us a rule, larger

Raincoats—Special $12.00
Materials thoroughly shower-proof, so 

that the coat will do double duty às a rain
coat or overcoat—to your measure for $12 
(regular $20 value) — a 1 price-pleasantry 
we’re proud of.

Men’s Fall Hats—Special $1.50
Fine fur felts—soft and stiff—all. the 

newest styles—regular price $3 ; also Eng
lish tweed walking ha^s same price.

Men's Underwear—Special $i
Splendid goods—natural wool and rib

bed-regular $2—price cut.in two for this 
bargain-bulletin—$1 per garment. We have 
also marked down our regular 75c under- 

for 50c—just the wanted kind.
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otel expense, 
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appointments; 
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aas Menonio Temple. Chleeee. IIL

Itt, Hay, Stevenson.
Cndmnn. Brent, Sharpe, Tomlin,

James "^3

Saturday afternoon on Dufferln tw*.
There was Joy in the camp of the nauts yesterday when Ardagb »PP«^d ^ 

mlforrn for the first time, anil tho the 
clever back has not handled a bal for some 
time he showed his old skill In punting 
.ml catching Ardagh Is always In good 
condition, and be will 
a source of strength to the team in tn
game to-morrow at Rosedale with Pete 
Tinro The Argonauts are confident of win

S- fS’HH'^%
numbê™ of supporters will accompany the

\kUNTO. CAR- 
ki. corner King 
bted; electrlo- 
rb barb and cn 
her day. M. A.
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60MER8ALL'S 500 CURE
The only known positive cure for Gonor

rhea and Gleet Mailed to any address on 
receipt of 31.00.

Canadian Agent,
LITTLE WOOD, THE DRUGGIST, 

Hamilton, Ont

— QUKKN-8T. 
Itt. and U. V. «. 
poor. Torn 5n II

Rubber goods for sale.
PRESTON 

rrw manage* 
. mineral lvatbs 
i W. IIIrsf_ A 
pr-'pP. - dT

p.

RICORD’S
Gonorrhoea. Gleet 
Stricture, etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case My signature on every bottle—none 
other genuine. Those who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
ths. Si per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD’S 
Drug Stork, Elm Street. Coil Tbraulby, 
Toronto.

SPECIFIC
CÉJEL,

Al-O. N.v- I
team.now

Men's Collars—Special 2 for 25c
A good collar, like a bad man, is hard 

to collar—but we’ve collared these, the very 
best 4-ply Irish linen, and offer them, reg
ularly priced at 20c each, at two for 25c. It 
will pay smart men to buy collars here just 
now.

A»«oelntlon Notes.
The Metis and 8.P.S. play a senlor As- 

«Jintinii znme' to-day. This should be a 
good ’ exhibition, as these two teams are 
tie for first place.

The standing 
League Is:

inth and weekly 
raws.

RUBBER 6OOD8 FOR SALE.'S. in the Senior Intereollege
I'll INTEREST 

biy uiiirf«ag«; — 
ddross Box 36,

W. L. D. 1'ts. 
.. 1 0 1 3 
.. 1 0 1 3

$10,000 JOB FOR FITZGERALD.Mods .. •
“ ” «• ••• o 2 e 0

The' Parkdale' 'ÜbtOBK will practise Fri
day night at Stanley Park. The fol!°*" 
tun nlavers are requested to turn oot In 
nldfortm as the team will be picked for the 
game Saturday with the ehampon StoU. 
Clinton, Tegart. lloltlnsdn. Snyder. Morse, 
l'oldsworth, Darkenson, Woodward, Eller 
bv Callander. McCatium, A. Robinson, 
McCracken Hobbs, Col Uns and Fnrber

All members of the champion Junior 
Aerts are requested to attend a meeting 
night, at BO1 Brooklyn-nvenne, as business 

I in nor tance 18 to 1w trnnsacteo.
Wcllcslcv School played a tic game. 0 to 

O' with Kverson yesterday, In the junior 
series of the major league. The Wellesley 
boys had the better of the game, but we re 
tumble to score. The Uyerson right wing 
plaved a good game. 1 his gives the Wei 
lcslev boys the junior championship of the 
major league. Tills Is the serimd year this 
school has held this championship, as the 
hoys won the cap last year. Latimer. Me- 
Olffln and l>ow. on the defence, Scottlc Gal
braith. Maunder and Trowern. on the for
ward. have played a good game « 8ea»””'.
The following have pto'-d o Vo.t.tnl ” 
Smith, Devltt, Boyne, Latimer teaptaiu., 
Dow. McGIffln, Murray. Trowern. (,nl- 
brnltb, Laldlaw, Trotter, Maunder and

Canadian Starter Resigns ta Become 
President of Coney Island J.C.

Arts
i AM. wear

New York, Nov. 3.—Starter Christopher 
Fitzgerald, who for 10 years has handled 
the starting flag on metropolitan race 
tracks, has resigned his position to become 
prelsdeut of the Brighton Beach Racing 
Association. Mars Cassidy will start the 
horses at Aqueduct.

President Euguiau of the Brighton Beach 
Racing Association, will resign at the next

ll.ARlEl) PEG- 
hits, teamsters, 
kbout security; 
L 4P principal
king Chamber re, _JL‘CRAWFORD BROS., Limited, TAILORS—u
HOLD GOODS. 
? and wagon# 
p'a;n of fending 
nil monthly or 
ness conflden* 
o., iv Law lor

COR. VON6E AND SMUTER STREETS, TORONTO.
meeting of the hoard of directors and Fitz
gerald will be installed as president a:id 
general manager, at a reputed salary of 
ÿlO.OUU a year, with a contract for three 
years.

Engman will devote himself to develop
ing certain large tracts of real estate which 
he owns.

Fitzgerald has been a starter for 11 
years. In 1808 he officiated in that capa

city at Toronto, at the request of James 
F. Caldwell, whose duties 
sltlou were then in

“1 A CHALLENGE FROM THE CLYDE.Red Knight .a..loa Garnish 
Brooklynite .. ..105 Consideration.. . W
doppella............... 100

Third race, 3-year-olds, handicap, 6 fur
longs :
Monet.. .
Rosel>e 
Crown

the turf Is belnfc made byL5EFOKIS BOH- 
brnltnre, pianos, 
ht removal ; oar 
e nnd privacy 

h?t, first floor.

instated upon __
George E. Mountain, the jockey who wan 
suspended for life l>y Judge Francis 1 re
vel van last week, for an alleged attempt to 
suborn Jockey Jones in a race Jit Elm 
Ridge. Mountain has retained < larenee 
Spellman of this city as his attorney, and 
yesterday tin* latter tiled with Judge Tr-- 
velvan an affidavit made by Mountain. In 
the affidavit Mountain specifically denies 
nil the charges made against him. The 
text is as follows: .. .. th

“George E. Mountain of Woodstock, III., 
of lawful age. living sworn on his oath ar- 
corrllng to law, itoposes and says: Tho stall - 
mont that ho offorod one J- Jonos. a jooaoj. 
Hi,, sum of $H«i as a consideration and in- 
daoemout for him, the said Jonos. to pre- 
veut Tyrolean, a oortaln rnoehorso whlon 
ho. tho's,ilrl Jonos, was riding In a oortaln 
rnoo at Elm Kldgo «-ourse, from winning 
said rnoo was and Is unqualified tv and ab
solutely false. This affiant denies that In- 
offered tho said .1. Jones *W0 or any othei 

considération Whatsoever, as an ln- 
. (In- said Jones' ‘pnlllng or 
preventing Tyrolean from win 

at the Elm Ridge raco

leur Seawanltaka Cap Held ln> Mont
real That May Be Accepted.

A grading gang was put to work at Elm 
Kldgo. leveling the high bans along the 
course east of the grand stand, ext uiding 
to I he turn into the stretch. A large «my-r 
Linden will be planted there before the 
spring meeting opens, which will greatly 
beautify the «grounds. As one of the >1e- 
•iiirting horseman rerunvko.l vwitof.iii). Eiiu 
RlUgrf will scon J»e the most b^nutlf il race 
track In this country When nl' of tlie new 
trees which were planted In the ri?r'"L 
reaeli maturity. It wl'l no a slant to behohV 

All of the departing !iorsem-'n express- 1 
their appréciatlon of the gool meeting to 
the officers «of the -bib. and «-on mentod 
epon the rood treatment th-y had been 
croorded and the large amount of money In 
to rses the eluh hnd offered. They all de- 
parted with. "I’ll see yon next spring.

Judge Trevelyan will leave fo- New Or
leans, where he will preside as judge mer 
the meeting at the new track there deere. 
fare Mnefnrlan left Inst night for Memphis, 

he will remain for the greater part

.. ..124 Rob Hoy ..............112
n................123 Consideration ...110
Prince . .120 Clear the ArenolOff 

Fourth race, tb'e Belle R 
5 furlongs:

Montreal. Nov. 3.- -Captain Thomas Ful
lerton of Saltcoats, Scotland, who used lo 

„ , . sail sailing vessels to Canada years ago
osc, 2 year-olds, Mll,| who before lie retired, ran liners with 

twin screws to the far east. Is In Mout- 
.. !» real. He is merely on a pleasure trip to 
.. «.» blow tlie land breezes thoroly from Ids 
.. 98 whiskers ami to see If Canada is still in 
.. i)8 the same place on tlie map.

“Where did you learn that the Clyde 
would send a Renwanlmkn Cup challenger 
next year. If accepted?” asked Captain 

Fifth race, mares and geldings, 3-yenr- Fulu,rton this monHufi. 
olds and up, selling. 1 1-16 milea. -,|ow do you mean?"
Stuyve......................110 Flamula................ 100 • “Oh, well, In the Glasgow evening pn-
I« alrbiiry............... 108 Sir Shep................100 pers a stoyy was published that a challenge
The Huguenot . .107 Lord Melliourne. 98 would come from one of the Clyde yacht
Akela......................l‘*3 White Ghost .... 98 fllg for the Seawanhaka Cup. We
George Keene ...103 Cousiderntlou ... 96 knew something about that, but we had 
Aurumaster .. ..102 Bally Castle .... 95 HQ|(| nothing.”
Dimple . f.............101 "Well, what about it? * It’s time, Isn’t

.Sixth race, maiden, 3-year-olds and up, 1 it?”

High Wind .
Thespian ...
Silverfoot ..
Belle Metal 
Spring Silk .
Signet Ring 
Louis H.. . •
The Captain 
Alinda ....
Elusion.................197

I CF,NX.-CITY, 
hrlMlng leans, 
Advanced to finf 
tynolds, 8-1 Vic-

In a similar po- 
greut demand. “Fits,” 

as he Is called by all turfmen, had been a 
success as telegraph operator, furf report
er, patrol judge and clerk of the scales on 
the race trucks. He was engaged after he 
left Toronto to start at the St. Asaph meet
ing in Virginia. Since then he has beeu 
îegularly under contract to start the horses 
on the metropolitan courses.

He will not .take up his new work until 
next April. Meanwhile he will act as the 
starter at the forthcoming meeting at the 
Pimlico track, Baltimore, and during the 
winter mouths at New Orleans.

r*ce yesterday, he bade 
\? lhe M’keys. In a short speech 

he advised thein to save their earnings, as 
H«e 1 Üh;ne*e to make Mg salaries might be 
United to two or three years at the most.

He has always beeu kind to the riders 
and lenient about inflicting fines, conse
quently the boys loved him. They gave 
him a hearty scud-off and wished him good 
luck after his farewell speech.

. .107 Carrie Jones 

.. WO Coy Maid

.. 104 Ntblic..........

. .102 Thirty-third 

. .102 Calmness................»4

Banks.. ..
Caper Sauce 
Cza ntphine 
Dazzle ,. ..
Blue Coat ..
White Marsh ...102

Orthodox Ran Mile in 1.38--War 
Whoop Also Ran- Reservation 

First at Latonia.

Norris.
The

RA crofts.

ual. on Victoria Ire. on Tuesday cveulmts 
and Saturday afternoons.

Two now clubs. Standard and Imperial, 
are expeotod in tho sonlor “ortes. besides 
tho four that played last season. rh<* d*™*- 
Toronto (champions). Dominion. Montreal. 
Commerce. Standard and Imperial.

The champion Toronto team wMl he mtp- 
us the services of George McKay, cover- 
itoint. and coach, and Gonl-kcep<T Harry 
Ardagb. but will have Austin Fellowo*. 
cover-point of last year's Western team. 
Stanley domes will not play this year. Of 
last year's team MeC'alluio, Wylie, Gray 
and Andrews are available.

The Dominion Bank team will be exactly 
the same as last season, as follows: Goal. 
Bright; point. Relffeneteln; cover-point. 
Haut her; forwards, Ncevc, Hamilton.Bloom- 
fleld; spare, Murphy.

Nothing Is known of the Montreal and 
Commerce teams, but It Is expected they 
will he an Improvement on last year s.

The Standard team will have "Kid" Win
chester of the Marlboros and Bobby Gray 

Its lineup, while Imperial will have 
Malcolm Cochran of the St. George's.

The Bonk League will also have a Junior 
series, the same as heretofore.

lit TONG E ST . 
1er, Joiner wore • 
[ North 901.

IK.
New York, Nov. 3.—is'aellte, with Hchlll- 

lag up, Won the Aqueduct Handicap at 
A<,ue<luct to-day and prokc thv tracK record 
by covering the distance in 1.15 2-o, wliicü 
is two yecund* faute* thaï. Don Dc Oro 
time, made in l&Ub. Jrtliodux, carrying 
PjG liouuds also made a new track veconi, 
by covering a mile in 1.38. The i»cst pre- 
vluuh time was 1J» 1-5 , ,.u .

First race, svlliug, GVj fuHougs -Old 
Liulaud, 1U5 (Crimmiire), « to 1. 1; Atwoou, 
lt;.t thperling), s to 1, 2, Thistle Heather. 
1<H (Schilling), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.21 2-o. 
Couuteipoise, SliipshajK, Sat- Uel, Dial, l at 
Bulger, Yomig licnry. Bad Penny, Ki?ig 
Pipper, Lord of the X alley and Monte ta no 
a.*u ran. , .. , ....

Second race, 1 mile—Orthodox, loo (1> • 
Lu vis i, Ô to 1, 1; Sidney C Love, 102 (IIi'- 
Ccbraud), Id to 5, 2; Damon, 97 tT rave is», 
•i to L,3. Tim * 1318. Go Between, vO.oni.il 
Girl and War Whoop also ran. _

'third race. 5 furlongs —Zcala, iOt> (H*i- 
dc-brand), 6 to 1, 1; Trapper. 105 (Lyjie), 
C to 5, 2; Escutcheon. 115 (W. Davis». • to
I. 3. Time 1.00 2-5 Kilties, Hanger. Pirate
1 oily. Fancy Dress, Mirthless, Prestige and 
Coer de Lion also ran.

fourth race. Aqueduct 
ndivs—Israelite, !» (8chlfing), 4 V) 1, 1*. 
Dolly Spanker, 12<i (Rvdfcrni, 5 to 1. 2; 
Agile, 97 (Crimmins), 5.10 1. 3. rime 1.45
2 5. Gunfire, First Mason. Deivszkc, St. 
Vnlciitine and Palm Bearer also ran.

raf*e. selling, ll<*
Badge, 108 (Çriniii.ins), 2 m 1. 1.
Sent berner, lot (Travers), 5 to 2, 2: G listen, 
Vi tlliblelnand», 5 to 2. $. Tiun; 1.52 15. 
South Trimble, Ethics and Homestead alsj 
ran.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs Druid. UH (Olm- 

ininfc), 3 to 5. 1: Sufferance, 104 (Plifllips). 
25 to 1. 2: Flinders. «J9.<8p«>rli!ig>. 10 to 1. 
3. ’lime 1.14. Monaeurder. By Ile S.. Rol-e 
Dixon, High Life, Autqhood anl Cousuel)
II. nko ran.

fc MADE BY 
lily World. Ap- 
fWorld. ltf.

sum or 
duceineiit for 
in any way 
ning any 
course."*

CLEAN OUT 
381 Queen

‘O. yes. We’ll challenge all right, but 
*. t _ i(j7 you’ve got to remember we do It for sport

110 Nuit Blanche 107 entirely. I don’t know how you fellows
Telescone ...-197 tnk<* lt We buI,d ,,onts for the sen. not 

* * 107 for fresh water sailing, but we’ll make a 
..107 try for'the Royal .St. Lawrence Yacht Club’s 
; ; 107 trophy, and if we win we shall consider It
* * 107 a hlg feather In our cap. But I really don’t
*. *.107 j know what may come out of It. It Is popu-
; * io7 ! larly supimsed across the Atlantic that the

Royal 8t. Lawrence Yaebt Club prefer as 
challengers the best drawing card, and we 
may be out of the hunt. However, it seems 
to mo that since the Clyde is the home of 
y aclit building in Europe, no challenge 
should be so readily accepted as one from 
there.”

The affidavit is signed by Mountain and 
'"-rhv'affrir rhair• rob,

I have sent my evidenre against Mountain, 
and ho must ninko his pits f°r relnstate- 
mont to that organisation.

Judgo Trovolynn salil that ho had othoi 
evldonro against Mountain Insides the void 
of Jockey Jones. The rare in question was 
the second evènt on Oct. 8. Mountain hod 
the mount on El Otvos. while Jones rode 
Tyrolean. The former won the race, V ro- 
lean finishing out of the money.

.. 110[stationery.
[cards, wedding 
r bossing, type- 
k etc. Adams,

v he-e 
of the winter.110

110 Varsity Sleete McGill Saturday.
Montreal. Nov. Toronto TJniversItv 

comer here on Saturday and will play Mc
Gill en the college campus. This game ha, 
ao Unpo-tant 'hearing on the In*oroo leginte 
Union i-hamplonshlp, and f McGill Is to* 
lirare near the top. It will he necessary to 
Will this game. McGill defeated Toronto In 
Toronto anil Queens das repeated that per
formance. McGill defeated Queco* In Mont
real. and Queens turned -he fables in KM- 
.ton. It looks like a draw between McGill 
and Queens, but In order to ensure that. 
McGill most defeat Toronto wh.-n they 
mi-et on Saturday. Saturdays games will 

a direct effect on the Quebec Union 
fUnniiiionahlps.

Montreal has to go to Ottawa to meet 
Ronffh Ridera at the Onpifal. whlV 

Ottawa College come* hero to play Wes - 
mount. Bo'h College wild Montreal must 
win to I be In the final, and a loss for e.thi r 
w(,uld give the championship to the other.

.110 Weird Soul .

.110 Tom Lawson 

.110 Male Hanlon 
.110 Revaue .. ..
.107 Bouvi'er .. .

Stalker.................... 107

Bowker Comln* to America.
£«7 york. Nov. 3.—Joe Bowker. the Eag- 
llsh bantamweight, who recently defeated 
J iuukje Nell, the American champion, fon 
the championship of the world, has decided 
lo come to this country. According to a 
cablegram received yesterday by the Ameri
can representative of tit - National Sporting 
f,,111''- Bowker will arrive here about Dec 
—. and remain In this country several 
weeks, meeting the best boxers In his class. 
Botvker will he accompanied by B K 
Beumnso, matchmaker of the National 
Sporting c bib, /who brought I’edlar Palmer 
to this country for his fight with Terrv Me- 
Gtvern. Bowker intends to give Frankie 
Nell « return match while in thl, count», 
blit oefofe he tackles the Yank.-e . hamplon 
he will engage In one or two preliminary 
Inuit* at iPhlladelpbla.

Bowker I* tho' greatest little fighter of 
hi* weight In the world, and Americana 
wlb bv glad to see the Englishman In 
tlon. When Nell went abroad there were 
few who believed that Bowker ha 1 :i •hnne- 
to win, but he gave a grand exhibition of
clever fighting for 15 round*, when he-----
awarded the decision on points.

N<‘11, altho he put up a good battle, was 
not satisfied with tlie result, as he believed 
he xvns not In tïï? l»est condition, owing to 
the climatic changes, which lie believes In 
terferer with him hi his training.

Toronto Ha-rrlere’ Association
On Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 

Toronto Harriers' Association will run thein 
five mile track race at Dufferln trnek. Tills 
race is open to any amateur in Canada 
and entries will be received up till Fridry 
nlcht. The entries receiv'd inchnlt' the 
following men: .Tame* OoekerP. the star 
frojn Central Y.M.C.A. ; E. A. Hughes, 
who made a new ten-mile record nnd 
will compete In Tho Harold race in Ham
ilton on Thanksgiving Day: Fred Yonug.- 
who won the eight-mile cross-i*ount,,y thl?*, 
spring, aud H. P. Thompson. Auylnsly 
wishing to enter can do so by sending his 
entry and 50c fee to the secretary, T. T. 
Anthony. 139 Dmm-avenue.

> US.

kND ATTEN- 
r. ituroii-sfr.'et : t-Ifjl. McGill Hockey Club.

Montreal. Nov. 3.—The McGill Skating 
mm Hockey Club held Ils annual meeting 
hist night in the Arts building. About 70 

were out, and a very enthusiastic 
ud-tiug waa hold. A. Dalc-Ilama, the re
tiring secretary, -reatl tlie nnnmti report, 
lie showed that last veur the club lia.I The 
largest number of meutberi In lis history, 
the Income from membersulo tickets having 
increased over. $611. The report advised that 

iutermedhite team be entered in tlie C.
Harris stated, the club

_ PORTRAIT 
!4 West Kin*- Latonia Program.

rinelnnatl. Nov. 3.—First raee. 6 furlongs, 
selling:
Henry Lyons .... 97 
Lutumnrr ..
Bob Franklin 
Trovetov ...
Dvskv ...
J. Ed Ovlllo 
Maggie Lelbvr .. 97

S<*eomT race. 1 mile, selling :
Hopeful 
(’apt. Gains .

1C» Leenja ... •
K»7 Drummond 

*.v; Hick. Corners .. !»

Foolc*l Yankee Boxer.
“I saw a clever trick played on a Yankee 

boxer in England,” said a business man 
who takes trips abroad occasionally for 
I lea sure. “There w as a boxing show he ld 
in Newcastle, and the American was asked 
to go on with a local man who, it was 
reported, had an art!Acini arm. The men 
wore boxing suits, and when the Engllsh- 

sfepped in the ring he allowed his

Handicap, 1 1-1**»
....102Own sen ...

.H»7 Gold Spink 

.102 Bonnie Mary 

. 97 Alfred C.

. 07 Nervator ..

.102 Ben Ilulluni
Dr. Riley............102

Aaaoclatfon College Football.102 1’Jitre Is one very noticeable fact abo.it 
the great college game of football ns ‘t is 
flayed this year, and that is that there 
is no longer anyJ’Blg Four.” Time waa, 
not so very long ago. that when llarvirl. 
Yale, Pennsylvania or Princeton* tackled 

smaller or less known col’ege it wti*

. 07 flic
BIN Alt Y SUK- 
vcclallst In difl-
ain 14L

102
li»5 A.ILL. This, Mr. , „ ,

had been given iH-rndssbm to «lo, it :hev 
wished, by the athletl • and grounds « r»m- 
n.ittee. The repo't ilso ^dvisc l a trophy 
for hiter-class matches. an*l also, if prnc- 
i«cable, an InoTHdual trophy. In the fab

treasurer.

miles—Lord 
The

..102Fifth

right arm to dangle at lri* side ns If help- 
!iw. The American «rhnckled to himself to 
think that he h.id such an easy mark In 
front of him and acted as if it were only 
a question’ of time before he would send 
over a wallop that would put hi* opponent 
awn.v. To the surprise of every one the 
Englishman began fighting like ;i wild man 
in the thiril round, and before the Yankee 
««•nipper knew what xvns ij> he rceMved a 
right hander on the jaxv that alr.mst sent 
him thru the ropes lie got vip groggy and 
was put down three times before the re
feree stopped the tight. Wh«*:i the Ncxv- 
cnstle man pulled off his tightlng shirt ne 
displayed >a pair of arms that w*>uld bnxe 
done credit to .Tim Jeffries. ‘1 thought that 
guy had a xvooden arm,’ said the American 
v lien he heard that he had been bunkoed. 
‘Wooden harm nawillin’, replied an Eng
lish bobby standing near. ‘Hit wa* the
, ,___flint 'ilH .1 Wfv Aili'n ‘p<l * ’

unary col-
1 nce-street, To
ma nlgtit. Seo- 
;>uone Main 881.

Saturday** Rngliy Pro«rrem.
The following Rugby game* lire schedul

ed for Saturday: Varsity leave for Mont- 
Argonauts and Peter-

ac-auy
only a question of huxv large their score 
xvoiild Ije. This season, fortunately, these 
colleges of the once so--alied “Big Fonh” 
lutve all been beaten xvltb theex ceptlon < f 
Pcimf-ylvanla. This conditio:» of a Ta 1rs 
can fail to l»e satisfactory only to the stu
dents of the colleges enumerated It puts 
new life into the smaller colleges and is 
a great boon to a many sport. There is 
no longer ti football aristocracy and ho 
college, out of contempt., -an a (Toni not to 
take on games with smaller rivals. The 
eleven of >Syracuse 17-ilversify, once lu? ni 
class xvith Hobart. Ro *hest*»r and HomH- 
l on. Is noxv :i com pet it O.* whos«* prowess no 
team can afford to disregard. F«>otbalI 
has many enemies because of their Injck 
of knowledge of the game, 
those who Kay that it Is dangerous to ploy 
It. No one asserts that It Is not a stretiu- 
eut pastime, but when It is played by 
those properly trained for It the game t* 
no more dangerous than any other. When 
we wad of young men being seriously In
jured while playing it Is almost always be
muse they are not In proper physical con
dition and because they have not ‘trained’ 
faithfully

Miss ...
. 102 i

Lady of West . .103 
<’ohinibi:i Girl ,.1"1 
Tom Hall ...

/-Digger............
Athlon»* ...
Benckart . .

sence of F. Gurd, the retiring 
tli«* financial report was .’eft over to a later 
meeting

’J’he following oftiee* xvvvc «deeled for the 
.110 ccndng s<*nson : Honorary tirexident. Dr.

Third .-are. fi% f«rUm«k kand.oap:
The lira-lit .. ..Ilf-’ Wblti- vlumi- J"'-, Kt(.r,.tnrv. W. W. itohlnsin. Arts, «•>:
Jtidgn Hlnn-K .. .11*1 Juki- Grc-nhurg. I'd hoi-key eaRtnlu, II. Gllm-tnr, Sale one US;

Clnvlnimtl, Nov. 3.—First t'aie. 7 fur tirerions Stone .W Comrade .. .--.I treasvlrer. <i. E. MeCttals, Sçienre. 9**- 
loties, PolliiiL Rachel Ward. or. <Koyi. ti: to \V nluamolm ii . .105 Committee—Science: 1 rex"'"Jfr?}".'
2 anil 11 to 1: Vestrv. 11X5 (Dneuivi. ti! to Kourth race, steei,leclinnr. short course: Zimmerman ami Rw-s: Arts, t.raunm, sii-
lu and 1 lo 2. 2; tihiora. lm iRontanelill. Rnnk Holidav ...123 I'out-all, I’ayne and BaUey; M»;lMne.'ouig.
16 to 1 aud 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.28. Frivol, i A '........................m Laura K 7. ...123 MeCatinm. Stephens and Campbell. I-aw,
Ethel Davis, Artemesla, Hunterdon and ,.,,^,,,,0 iti'-'J Vharawind .. ..1W -tl?RV»

S^ond rare ^"fnrlont-s. purse Mum. Thon.hedae , 116 Xerxes .................. a. count of Itself ^tere^'egMe
114 (Treuhcb. 11 to 20 and out. 1; Monaco Etfth raee. .. fur....... purs,-: matches this year. Btilv ullmo.r » M
Maid, 104 (Dugan». 5 to 1. and even. 2; Mrs. Falconer . .11" Boynthial............PIav,er iL ^lnfl.l^nT that th-r
Trapp!st, 114 (Minder», 8 to 1 and 2 to 1. | Agnes Virginia . 1"5 Galice .................... Mc<>IH students nr - h k team the
3. Time 1."7*L Suzanne Rocamora, Ml*» ; liomebmly.............l<»5 st. Bonnie.............10o i have ns captain - J* * . .tv Then with
Jordan. Martha ticllla. Mary Eleanor and Meadow til........ .«<r. Praire ............ .. '/no : , v e^ption of Molrèa. nil 'of last'year's

1 lorotbv liodd 11(1 'team Is in college. Among the "C" men 
M irv Ellen ' 1"5 D Charlie Ross of Ottawa, who played last 
• with the Plttsl.urc Bankers.

U XI real this morning, 
boro piny at Rosedale.

—Quebec timon—
Montreal at Ottawa City, Ottawa College 

at Britannia.
—Intercollegiate Union—Senior— 

Toronto at McGill.
—Intermediate—

Toronto II. v. Mi-Master. Varsity field. 
10 30 a-in.: R. M. C. at McGill II.

O. K. K. t:—Senior-- 
Peterboro v. Torontos at- Rosedale. 

—Junior—
Petrolen at Londou II., Dimilas at 

Guelph 0. A. O'., (iaaanoque at Limestones. 
R rock ville at R. M. C:. II.

—City League—
Granites at Brownies. Victoria III. at St. 

Michaels II.. Uno A. C.>JI. at North To
ronto II.. All Saints at Lakcvlews. Trinity 
at Independents. Uno A. C. 1. at Victoria 

Toronto I. at Baraeas.

waa. ns
TED.

CASH PRICB 
;icycle Munsom

Reservation Won Handicap.
; - .SECOND-
•w*. state size
an &
•d rounty.

Norton,

LE. There are
Hit wa* the 

bloomin’ Yankee that ad a xrood«'-i *ed.’ ’MVROVBD, JO 
onto, price five
^rca^ bargain.

wao
Young Toronto Lncrowic Club.

The member* of the Young Toronto La- 
Clnb will hold a meeting at Ro«<v. II., NorthHal ma Belle also ran.

Third race. 1 mile, selling- Schoolmate, 
9!i (Nlcoh, 3 to 5 ami out 1; Bell the Cat, 
97 (Taylor), 2»» to 1 and 5 to 1. -*:; Simla 
Luna. 90 (Boland). *5 t<i l and U to 5.3. Tinic 
I.4014. Ethel Wheat. John II., Svnor and 
Edectie nl*o ran.

Fourth race, ti furlongs, purse Taplola, 
(Nleol), 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. 1: Mary < ’al- 

lahnn. 103 « Dugan». * t«* 1 and 8 to 1. 2; 
Foutesla, 1(»3 (Lindsey». 15 to 1 and ti to 1, 
3. Time 1.15. Marseilles. Ethel K et* 1er, 
Long Strnxv, Rollover. Ruth Vnrrittii. Ber
nice, Florl, Vallarambla and Ohanida also 
ran.

erosse
dale on Friday evening, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of organizing a hockey team for 
tb«* coming winter nnd discussing business 
generally. All members and those desirous 
of joining are requested to be present.

01endlx*orc ..
Neva IVelch . . . 1o5 
Lady Eileen ....105 Vmplre* for Satnrday.

Fc 1er boro and Argonauts. Rev. A. F. 
icferee: H. C. Gritith. umpire.

t ACRES OE
|p of Scarhoro.
[ portion lying 

of Lot NO. , 9. 
[s covered witn 
[or lumber. For 
é hardson, West

yearSixth race. 1 3-lti niih*s, selling: 
d^iftLwings ... 1"7 

. .103
1 Tlamilion at London. Fank D. Wood- 
v. ot h. efeee: Hugh Hayes, umpire.

I *nndas a F Guelph, D. E. Robbius (Ham 
i : ton), referee.

Gniianoque at Idniestones.referee, Queena- 
i,llBrockville at R.M.C. II., officials agr.^d

(Joo Goo...............%
Reaucalre .
Squanto ..

.. Kri^tBouetz ...

.. 103

, Simcoc In Line.
•1!!:; Sim,me. Nov. 3.—The Slm-oe Hockey 

; Club reorganized Monday evening, when 
1 Hie following officers were el,- ted: pr,si- 

,1,.m D. Rnbh Tisdale: vice-president, Jn-V 
( rlliic captain, Georg- Mus*ci: seeretaiy- 
lrensurer. W. I.nrne Mmiro; managing < nm- 
rnmee Capta.n Mason. H. Y. «PÇn-er nnd 
A ShâîMl. A team will lie entered In either 
the intermediate or jmnnn series of ,be 
ri.li.A.

Baird
Glenxvood ..
Niaxus . ..
Harrison ...

Weather clear, track fast.
EXTRA HEAVYCook’s Cotton Root Compound.

-*___ Ladle** Favorite,
Lacy Crawford ,.1<>3

S*.! I* the only cafe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "in the hour 
and time of need.”

\ Prepared In two degrees of 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
J No. 1.—For ordinary cases

Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’a 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all m the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent. postage sumps. Ae Cook Compa-r. ^

No. 1 and No. 2 art- sold in aH Toronto 
drug stores.

DRILL POCKETINCSCard at Aqneduct.
Noxv York. Nov. 8. First race, 2-ycar- 

oltis. handicap, 5 furlongs:
Diamond................ 128
('nirngorm.
Juvciuiga................. 11<1 Cloverlmmpton . !»
Merry Lurk.. ..lo!) Blue Coat ...............97

j Second ra<*e. 3-yenr-obls and up. selling; 
mgs. selling Milton ! 1 utile:

Y^ing. 10ti (Dugan». 9 to 5 and 4 to 5,3 • New York .............111 Neptunus................... 98
Omen lea. 106 tBoland), ti to 1 and 5 to 2,1 Cannon Ball . ... 108 Champlln...................96
2: Mcllvain. loti (Romanelli», 4 to 1 and 2 
to 1. 3. Time Ml 14. Rlc Bench. Flying 
Brook, Walsh. Foxhunting. Double, John
son, whirlpool, .Shining Star and Harle
quin also ran.

l * 1‘etrolea at London. Frank D. Wood- 
worth referee; John Ford, umpire.

4 .T. A- 
ply H.

Fifth race, handicap. 1 1-lti miles Rcs<‘r- 
vation. 120 (Minder). 2 to 1 and 7 to lo. 1: 
Just So. 97 (Foy). 15 to 1 and 5 to 1. 2; 
Fonsoluca. K»7 (Nleol), *2 to 1 arid 3 to 5. 
3 Time 1.47%. Early Bay and Varioro also 
ran.

Flyback.................. 104
. . 102

Q.neen’w Against Soap Back.
Kingston. Nov. H. Qm*en’s does not fa

vor the snap-back system in Rugby ns Var
sity proposes. They say It has not done 
away with rough play, a* proposed. Play 
is uninteresting liecause of its monotony. 
The eolleges arc playing Interesting Rug 
by .and with the lo-yard gain system scarce
ly any Improvement can l>e made. Thl* lat
ter change in the rules has made the game 
much more open. 'Hiere Is no need of the 
colleges taking up the snap-hack system.

- Drop Kick».
The ( entrai X. M.. <\ A. Rugby of the 

O. R. F. Ü. will hold a light practice in

. .114 Rank .. .« TES, ETO Boy Won *S6<MIO on Bar Le Dap.
■Hie victory of Bar 1c Dm, was the sen

sational feature on dosing day at Jamaica. 
Bar |c Diic was a ion to 1 shot, and when 
la- forged to the front In the stretch a 

i hat shot up In the air In the middle of the 
infield and a figure turned fllpflop* au.1 
handsprings in a sort of delirious frenzy.

The owner of the hat and the iierformer 
of the handsprings was the hoy who rubs 
Bar le Due. He had scraped together *20 
and bad bet. It on Bar le Due against $2flf*>. 
The
Due’s sudden return to form, for the horse 
was backed down from 100 to 1 to 50 to 1.

7l( UES. CHALK. J
Simonls" cloth, ■m 
1 tables always | 
i answlck Balke ,1 
i XV., Toronto.

13VaJust passed Into stock 
to sell at ...Sixth race, ti furlo

voU centra'v sifiate.1 
Hotr in Montrei1. 

Rates $7.co per day American plan Rooms: 
tier day upwards. Orchestra even ngs 6 to <\ w 

H. w. Brown. Manager’

CHARLES M. HOMEct. iaw,ercfi FaM|, AND WHITE | 
lo. one Mack b«r ^ 
Cti on right bip; .a 
|i-, Bedford Bark |

were others who knew of Bar leJockey Mountain'» Cane.
Kinsas- City. Nov. 3. -Au effort to he re- Cer. Bey and Wellington Streete, Toronto.

$9 m kx *
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING4
MACLEAN BY600INS. YORK Jand In 1900, and now again to] 

the effect of this 
worked and,

LONDON TAKES TO O.ST. EATON Cni b et in «saTE» TSrontOi WSfiHL.
awvvwvvwwivvvvw'W"*"'”

encee,
1904 has been seen 
combination. Where It 
where It held forth the most tempting 
allurements the opposition has Wen 
hopelessly defeated. It has been routed 
in Prince Edward Island, wiped off the 

of Nova Beotia, and once again 
In ruins in Quebec. The reason of 

Where the people

limitedContinued From Pose 1.

York addressed the electors. Mr.Mac-
ve^ warmly fortoe'lplendid workthey

gradcefu°ntribite to* th^UbeValJcandh 
date for the square and plucky fight t

had put up.
The National Anthem 

after which a procession was 
and, headed by a band, the Victori a
candidate was driven round the town,

-'reets being lined with cheering

imrld 1Rthefcu.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 

On* year, Dally,
BUS months *
Thsse months 
On# r* **"+•** *
On# year,’without Oundsy►#••••••»
61* months **
Four months "
Throe months 
On# month

These rates Includes portage eB over 
United States or Great Britain.

TbeT aho include free delivery In rtf P**t of
Vmmnto of «Htnugf. LOCOl IgCntS il ttlPOrt rttlf,
evn sed nils®* siOstsrlo VÜ1 isclads hmdsllww,
•tdc above rates. 

f sirriel ai sis tO SB Wholesale rStSS tO

imkiltri en «opllestioo. Adverthlag is* •»

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.
I

day included $5.oo 
• a so WARM VALUES IN WARM CLOTHING

IJI face 
M left Their Undoubted Brightness Lends 

Them an Irresistible 
Charm.

FLondon Daily Telegraph’s Corres
pondent With General Oku Points 

This Fact Out.

o
It Don't Coat much to be nicely dressed. Less at 

EATON’S than any place we know of. Think of wool, 
which will make warm suits, made to sell at from $12-50 
to $20.00 being offered at $8.99; Think of those ten and 
twelve dollar dressy overcoats, that add to the appear
ance and comfort, that aid your best endeavorers to 
keep healthy being sold at $6.98. Imagine the boy in a 
natty “Buster Brown” suit that should cost four to six 
dollars strutting around happy and warm in a swell 
suit that .only cost you $3.29. Then for $3-69 more you 
complete the good act by giving him a five dollar rag- 
lanette overcoat.

was then sung, 
formel,

i ■;
all this la obvious.

clear Issue to pronounce upon...... lS9
...... we bad a

they showed unmistakably their hos- 
govemment which revels In

a
.W ev<
.SB th-tlllty to a 

the exaltation of private interests as 
against the benefits of public owner- 

Where no clear Issue was pre- 
the people, and where the

hiThe news that another graduate from 
the chorus Is soon to be married to a 
wealthy English nobleman will doubl

et show girls

London, Nov. 4.—The Dally Tele
graph’s correspondent with Gen. Oku, 
under date of Nov. 2. says that the In
dications are that a terrific engage
ment Is about to commence.

ATTACK ON OCT. 80.

Port Arthur, Nov. I.—It was an- 
nouneed on Oct. 26 that the following 
day there would be a bombardment of 
the east fortified ridge; also Chair HtU 
forts, to be followed by infantry at
tacks for the capture of the trench 
lines arid glacis of the East and West 
Uhr forts, East and Southeast • Keek- 

forts, with demonstrations bn 
either flank. After a bombardment a 
regiment emerged from parallels at 
the foot of the East Uhr fort.

Another regiment of the right divi
sion left the parallels at the foot of 
the West Uhr fort simultaneously, un
der cover of a tremendous fire of 
shrapnel. When the first regiment 
gained the trenches at the crest of the 
glacis of East Uhr fort the Russians 
exploded a mine. Pieces of timber, 

, . „ earth, stones and some Japanese were
The American continent is in a <-on hurle<j hundreds of feet Trench lines 

dltlon of human upheaval over the on t>oth hills were captured with 250 
oractlce that has developed In modern casualties.practice mat « . J . oor. Early on Oct. 27 the Russians made

. . for PUBLIC times of counting the p sorties on the Japanese trenches near
ONTARIO DECLARED for tlon of the Inhabitants In order to de- the Wegt uhr forts and Hachlhakeya-

OWNBRSHIP. termine who shall be called chief over ma. The Japanese casualties were 300.
public ownership was ^ ^ whUe thla is a matter of the left •*&*.„. made

placed on trial yesterday, the result was moat lntense Interest, probably to one fQur gortleg against the captured

. «»«" « ,h“ '’"“'i1!'SJ.l“.rV.
« °-Wl: “ ‘I* ..’,, * JL. U,. miracles cl » <“i_

declaration in favor . P clty# forgetful of the time when the
ship. This province, more so perhaps loco'moUve and the steamship were not, 

other In the Dominion, ex- bjlnd t0 the urgencies of time uni 
Ito opinions at the polls on the gpace_ ghutg itself out from reflection 

which are pre- upon an event, the centenary of which 
will probably be celebrated by 
world in league In the year 2004; when 
the skies, filled with golden argosies 
of the late laureate, shall supply the 
great highways of the future . The

of the airship at St Louis Is the

tici

ship.
sented to
Tupper-Star combination attempted to 
carry the country on its own account 
the result spelt disaster in every In- 

Ontario, Where public owner

mmless send another cargo 
'from the Rialto to the Strand In the 
spring, says The New York Sun. Ever 
since one conspicuous instance which 

girl playing an Inconspicuous

..." :

wm R, :stance.
ship was; the issue, declared against the 
government. The rest of Canada where 
public ownership was not an Issue, or 
where it was prejudlcedi by the delay In 
shoving It forward, the government has 
made a clean sweep. Jhe result of the 
elections has a bearing on, the elections 
which must soon take place In this pro
vince. .The provincial elections are sp

ot the signs of the

THI WORLD. sent a
role to the first rank and later to star- 

in musical comedy the tendency °t 
maiden has been London-

Tosottio.
North JkmMOW.

> Vdom
the chorus 
ward.

For some reason

Boys’ Fancy Suits, the popular “Buster 
Brown, style, made in neat patterns 
of all-wool tweeds, nicely trimmed, 
ordinary .knee and elastic bloomer 
pants, sizes 22 to 26, regular Q on 
*4.00 to *6.00, Saturday ......... w.fca

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
b. hsd it the following new c• ;The World cm 

Stud.:
Windsor Hotel

the American chor- 
marvelously popular In the 

While all do not
..Montrent. 
..Moetrenl- 
...-Quebec-
......Buffalo.
....... Buffalo.

.Douait, Mtch. 
..Ottawa

jus girl Is 
British capital, 
achieve stellar fame, they are never
theless the objects of a great deal of 

different sort from that

wan
LaMWitrf Hell , - --..*.*■*•***

J. Walsh. II SL John St...
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Ellicett-sfluare News Stand
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Dispatch end Ageny Co..
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proaching and one 
elections which were held yesterday is 
that the coming elections in this pro

turn on the principle of

twiBoys’ Raglanette Overcoats, made in 
heavy Oxford grey frieze, long, loose 
box-back, with velvet collar, cuff on 
sleeves, lined with good Italian, sizes 
22 to 28, regular *4.00 to *6.00, Q CQ 
Saturday .......................................... O.UQ

Youths’ Raglanette Overcoats, In Ox
ford grey frieze, loose box-back, vel
vet collar, cuff on sleeves, vertical 
pockets, Italian linings, sizes 29 to 

34( regular *5.25 to *6.76,
Saturday ........................................

Men’s Suits, of fine all-wool, 
black Venetian and vicu
na cloths, In single-breast
ed and three-button cut 
away style and some 

heavy weight Scotch 
tweeds, in grey and browa 1 
shades,with distinct stripe " 
of light brown and white, 
these suits are all made 
up in the latest and best 
style and with best trim
mings, regular *12.60, *15,
*18 and *20, Saturday ...J

Men’s Overcoats, In singie- 
breasted, long box-back 
étyle, from dark Oxford 
grey cheviot and frieze 
cloth, lined with Italian , 
cloth and made with 
square pockets and velvet 
collar, sizes 34 to 44, re
gular *10.50 and *12.50,
Saturday ..................................

attention of a »U!
offered to them here.

The refining effect of London upon 
chorus girl is on* of the things

She

el<
4 falvine# must 

public ownership. -
in

the
swonderful to contemplate.

sort of success
most
do sooner wins anyMOST NOTABLE.

small es-abroad than she sets up a
w. F. MACLEAN (Con.) 

Member-Elect for South York.
with two ortablishment of her own 

three servants, all of which is as pos- 
colored maid soared upwards,stole as a flat with one 

In New York, and no show girl worth 
thought is content with anything less 

In the way of a home once her name 
in print on the program.

noticeable change in the 
American chorus girl in London is rhe 
English accent and style she immedi
ately adopts. She no longer chews 
gum or wears rings on her thumbs. 
She ceases to wear makeup in the 
street and becomes the most demure

torches* blazeti^mTthe people cheered

UnCrTyo™hi“d up a splendid 

majority for Mr. Maclean, while North 
Toronto and East Toronto each con
tributed majorities.

Toronto Junction.

3.98a el
Insofar as sn

appears
The first

.Maclean. Anderson. m 1er'3065Ward 1, sub-division !.. 
Ward 1, sub-division 2.. 
Ward 2, sub-dlvislon 1 . 
Ward 2, sub-division 2 . 
Ward 3, sub-division 1 . 
Ward 3, sub-division 2 . 
Ward 4, sub-division 1 . 
Ward 4, sub-division 2 . 
Ward 5, sub-division 1 . 
Ward 5, sub-dlvislon 2 . 
Ward 5, sub-division 3 .

4489FEELING OF RELIEF.
60.. 113
22St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—(1.25 a.m.)— 

There Is a scarcely veiled feeling of 
relief thruout St. Petersburg that the 
day has passed without bringing Dews 
of the fall of Port Arthur. It Is now 
felt that there may come another pe
riod of respite. The authorities state 
that they are 
from Port Arthur and everyone is de
pending upon foreign accounts for tid
ings of the devoted garrison.

51 9
so73than any of young women.

Her ankle-length skirt and her French 
heels disappear. She puts on a long 
trailing dress and a frilly hat. She 
drives about in a hansom and scorns 
to walk in the Strand as she would on 
Broadway. Her glance is downcast and 
discreet. By and by she ties her nat 
under her chin and carries a little dog 
or cat with her when she goes out. .

She drinks tea ostentatiously at the 
hotels, and after the play you will see 
her supping in the dining rooms of the 
Savoy, the Carlton or the Cecil grill

60100pressesÏ 83 II85
70meriU of the real Issues ■t;84the

64Ontario there Is less
elfish interest, lees appeal to sectional 
and racial feelings, and less respect for 
the temptations of patronage than any 
other province In the Dominion.

And the fact remains that In Ontario 
met with Its

42 ehi
8080without direct news sti

pf
654836 •d.suc-

Maclean’s majority 182.
North Toronto.

Eglinton East ...........
Egilnton West ...........
Davisville........................

I
cess
most striking event of our time. It 
affects the destiny of humanity, while

53 Li!the Laurier government 
most signal, If not its only reverse. The 

midnight indicate that the

.... 42" Ai
. -v s* «

118 ah'rulers are but for an hour. lyreturns at _ . .
Conservative majority in Ontario will 
amount to at least eight or ten seats. 
The redistribution of seats attacked 

twenty of the seats held by

mm room. ,
gjg] The reason for the social success of 
Hj the American chorus girl is not ro
■ much her superiority over the English 
H girl, but the fact that her training an-l 
HR position allow her to go about escorted
■ ; by a man and without a chaperon.
|H I Then the usual London chorus girl is 
1S1 not so interesting as the New York

variety.
It is rumored that if you wander he

ms hind the scenes at a Drury Lane show 
1 you may see the native chorus girl 

frying bacon over a gas stove, perhaps 
darning stockings or quieting a -ry- 

| ing baby while she waits to go on with 
S her glittering associates.
■ The London chorus maiden is wretch- 
B edly paid and usually badly fed. She 
U has none of the Joyous and debonair 
M quality usually in evidence wherever a 
|| gathering of these young women Is 

encountered In upper Broadway even i 
when they are looking for places and 
have little in the way of cash or cloth
ing to make them happy.

So when the American type of show 
glri appears in London with her Joyous 
manner, her slang, her good appetite 
and her ùsuaHy generous share of good 
looks she is popular at once. No Pre
judice forbids her accepting an invita
tion to supper or luncheon alone with Toronto junction 
an escort, yet her manner on such oc- • -x_-nrth Toronto 
casions It quite correct, so far as the j;agt Toronto 
essentials are concerned. She Is a new , york Township 
type to the Londoner, and so she be
comes popular..

One reason for the refining influence 
of London on the New York chorus , 
maiden Is that women do not go about 
alone there as in New York. The spec
tacle of women dining unescorted is 
rarely seen, except In one or two res
taurants where no woman of reputation 
ventures. Once in a while two or three 
American women will storm the citadel 

date; that the prime minister consider | of gome famous restaurant, but they 
the existing openings for preferential wjj| be at once put down as Americans 
trade between Australia and the other by the English men and women present, 
colonies; that the prime minister ob- Another cause of the social success 
tain data for the preparation of a 0f fbe chorus girl abroad is that ac- 
measure granting a preference to Brit- tors of both sexea stand higher In Eng- 
ish imports Into Australia which com- ]anrj (han in America. The singers and 
pete solely with foreign Imports, and actors who are asked to sing and re- - 
that the United Kingdom be offered a c|te at the most exclusive London 1 
preference In her exports to Australia bouSes are not only well paid, but are 
In return for a preference on our ex- frequently introduced as distinguished 
ports to Great Britain and Ireland, the guegtg Thig lg in dlrect contradiction 
preference to be reciprocally adjusted of the fagh|on set by a Newport host- 
according to the schedules sanctioned cgg who had thg gUpper\for the mem- 
by panlament. bers of a theatrical company who ;>er-

Mr- Reid, the premier, will probably formed toT ber guests served In the 
oppose the motion. servants’ hall.

170213 t<
Maclean’s majority 43.

East Toronto.FORT ARTHUR. me

Need Boots ?—Your Lucky an;»Altho Gen. Nogl has not been able 
to present Port Arthur to his emperor 
as a birthday offering, he seems to 
have 
positions 
render the

27

ft#
43Ward 1 

Ward 2 
Ward 3

8199eighteen or 
the Conservative party In the late par
liament If the government had been 
reasonably strong In Ontario it should 

out of the fight

108 An Important Event for Men.
SEE DISPLAY IN YONGE STREET WINDOW TO-DAY. .

460 pairs Men’s High-Grade Beet Quality Box Calf Lace Boot., leather lined, 
with extra thick Goodyear welted soles, no rubbers required with this boot: 
every pair made to wear, and to give as good satisfaction as most 14 to <5 
boots. Our special price was *3, to clear Saturday all day 2 00

91
Jestablished his army In 219233

as toso commanding
fall of the fortress 

and imminent.

Maolean’s majority 14.
’ York Township.

.........118
at least have come 
equal in strength with the opposition. 
In the face of a redistribution which 
took away eighteen or twenty seats, 
and thus accounted for the total Con
servative majority in the last parlia
ment, the government lost ground In 
this province. Its loses are represented 
by the margin of, seats which the oppo- 

has to its credit in this pro-

331. —Norway ...........
2. —Coleman .........
3. —Todmorden ..
4. —Deer Park ..
5. —York Mills or Lansing. 31
6. —Don............................
7. —L’Amaroux ..........
8. —Deer Park West
9. —Bracondale ......

I HU—Dovercourt ...........
; 11.—Davenport .........

12. —Mount Dennis ...
13. —Fairbank ...............
14. —Emery .....................
15. —Elia.............................
16. —York Mills ...........

The last k '■certain
attack had been carefully prepared for 
by means of the tlmehonored method 
of the trench, the flying sap and the 
mine. The accounts for the first time 
permitted to be forwarded from the 
Japanese investing force testify to a 
long series of desperate Homeric fight
ing, in which the bayonet, the hand 
grenade and even stones, all in turn, 
Played their part Time and again the 
Japanese trenches were rushed, mine 

met with eounter-mlne, and furl-

2294
7598
58"

A
53 at32 bolliE re36 Men ! Drop in and Inspect These 

Furnishings To-Morrow.
P»48 m47
pie7080

65147 seei• m48111 Thi56. 82 theeitlon 
vlnce.

Public ownership was the real, and, 
the only issue in the federal

37 Because Saturday is the only day that many men 
get the opportunity to do their shopping down town, we 
have made it a special day for men in this section. 
These timely reductions in underwear, shirts, neckweaf, 
etc., for to-morrow. Pay you to see them.

. ■
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45In fact,
elections in Ontario. The result can- 

therefore be regarded save in the

ga31
hiewas

Ous sorties by the beleaguered garrt- 
sought In vain to stay the steady 

and persistent advance of the Mikado’s

New Rector at St. Peter’s.
Rev. Frederick Wilkinson of Dartmouth, 
N.8., who will assume charge of 8t. 

Filer's Anglicnn Church, about Dee. 1.

AUSTRALIAN PREFERENCE.

Ü1057 670
Maclean’s majority (two polls to hear 

from) 387.

not
light of an emphatic victory for the 
principle which was so prominently 
identified with the present elections.
Ontario declared in favor of public own
ership. That is the real feature of the d(vlded honorg The reckless and per- 
fight which closed at 5 o’clock yester- q( the Japanege ha8
day. Ontario has been educated on the bravery and stub-
question of public ownership. The ^ ^ Hlstory
country at large has been less fortu- ^ ^ wonderful powers
nate. Other issues were allow ed to ob- poesegged by the Russian
scure public ownership in the sister ...
provinces of the Dominion. Quebec's soldier and the patient endurance with 
verdict was rendered on the persona- which .he sustains the rigors of a po
lity of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Returns longed siege. Port Arthur shows that 
from Nova Scotia proved the personal he still possesses these qualities and 

. .. „ „ w Q -KMoirUntr in that given a commander of the stamp
tosTwn provinre I^New Brunswick, of Genera, Stoesseb capabie of Infusing 

where the Conservatives appear to have hi, troops with the same unflinching 
done very well, the Liberals felt the determination he himself possesses, 
loss of Hon. A. G. Blair, whose résigna- there is no hardship which will not be 
tion from the government, and whose cheerfully sustained and no duty which 
subsequent behavior threw the politics will not be willingly undertaken. But. 
of New Brunswick into sixes and sev- on the other hand, the story of the siege 
ens, and to a large extent prepared the has added yet more lustre to the 
way for the result in that province. achievements of the Japanese officers 

The result in the west is perhaps the 
most surprising aspect of the general 
elections. The Conservatives were con
fident that they would .carry three-quar
ters of Manitoba and divide, If not 
secure, a substantial majority in the 
Northwest Territories. The fact is that

son
68 Dozen Men's Underwear, shirts and 

drawers, In medium weight Scotch 
wool, heavy elastic ribbed and me
dium fail weight, merino and natural 
wool, every garment perfect In fit and 
finish; this tfs a special purchase 
which our buyer seedred at quite a 
reduction. In the lot we have all sizes, 
34 to 44 inch chest, regular Kfl
76c and *1.00, Saturday ......... "vw

Men’s Fancy Colored Cambric Shirts, 
laundried or negllgie bosom, some 
have cuffs attached, others separate 
link cuffs, open front, assorted colors, 
In stripes and figures, sizes 14 to 13 
inches, regular 60c and 75c,
Saturday..................................... .

Men's Neckwear, fine silk and satin 
qualities, in four-in-hand, flowing 
ends and shield knots, made from 
fine English and American silk, up-to- 
date patterns In light, medium ml 
dark colors, regular 50c, OR 
Saturday.....................................................

Boy»’ Heavy Wool Sweaters, roll cellar, ribbed stitch, in plain nary blue, black 
and cardinal, sizes to 6t boys 6 to 12 years, regular 60c,
Saturday ...,.................................................................... .........................................

i
Maclean’s
Majority.

It i
men.

The siege has indeed been a case of 182
conI43 rr\(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 3.—In the Australian 
federal house ex-Premier Deakln gave 
notice of the following motion; That 
the proposals of the secretary of the 
colonies at the conference in 1902 are 
the outline of a patriotic and states
manlike policy of internal develop
ment and external influence, the de-
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and men. Equally brave, equally pa
tient, equally stubborn, they have 
shown remarkable power of adaptation 
and initiative. Reverses have but in
tensified their ardor, repulses but pav
ed the way for triumph.

It becomes a marvel why, looking to 
a the anxiety with which Russia has 

witnessed the progress of the siege and 
the dread with which the fall of Port 
Arthur Is anticipated,more effective pro
vision was not made for its defence.

It cannot be assumed for an Instant Had Gen. Stoessel been given a gar- 
that in a fair issue aa between a pri- rjgon amply supplied and of strength 
vate-owneti transcontinental railway sufficient to enable the outer lines of 
and a government-owned transcontinen- fortifications to be held, the fortress 
tal railway the people of the west would have been Impregnable, 
would declare in favor of monopoly, after the loss of the supremacy at sea. 
The issue was not given a fair trial in The comparative ease with which the 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.
The fatal mistake of allowing a year to 
pass without advancing the proposition 
cl public ownership as against the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway scheme 
is clearly responsible for the allegiance 
of the west to the Laurier government, 
as shown in yesterday’s elections. The 
west wanted the railway. The west, by 
reason of the delay In proposing a clear- 
cut alternative to the Cox-Hay's scheme ! 

had an dea that If they rejected the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway scheme 
a new transcontinental railway would 
not be proceeded with. Hence the re
sult in the west, where the Conserva
tives looked for an almost solid follow

ed Vhere the government was ex-

ST. EATON C9-.. an

to* *i

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO •hi
\ An Immense Breeding Ground. tllkMillions of Herring!.Southward of Hudson Bay and the Cana

dian barren lands there lies a vast tract of 
swampv terri tore, known as the “Muskeg rings was 
region." The industrial and eommerrlnl the other day, when the steam drifter 
outlook for this great stretch of watery landed twenty lasts of 264,000 fish.
Sri^n^TnT^eu^TJn £™^boat, the Be,os. brought in slx-
'/o-dr^r^rtidej LX greatest herring catch of

area for Its own. She has made It a most ] the season, but altho individual boats 
remarkable breeding ground and abode for have made enormous hauls, the total 

of the valuable game and fur-bearing catch of over 39,500,000 fish is smaller
than last year.

The herring fleet of the two ports of
numbers

w

ten:
London, Nov. 2.—A great haul of her- 

made at Great Yarmouth£ the territories are practically 
unit in the support of the Laurier gov
ernment, and the figures for Manitoba 
go to show that the opposition made 
anything but a brilliant fight there.

NO FAVORS TO GERMANY. HELP WANTED.
-\X7 ANTED—SrfsTONK MASONS, NSW 
W Clifton Hotel, Niagara Kails- Apply 

Jubu E. Wedd, 42 York afreet, Torouto. |

A. J. AMDEKSOX <Llb.) 
Defeated l|> Sooth York.

the!
Rn»»la Hm Not Been Discriminating 

With Contraband.HIGHWAYMEN IN STRATFORD. !
calLoudon, Nov. 3.—Further correspondence 

regarding the question of contraband of 
war has been issued in the form of a letter 
from Foreign Minister Lausdownc, dated 
Nov. 2, in which be says:

••The Russian government met all the re
presentations made ' by his majesty's gov
ernment and the United States in a vonciWa
tery spirit, and it is understood that the 
Russian /naval commanders have been re
cently furnished with supplementary ju
st tactions, which his majesty's government 
has every reason to believe will be inter
preted in a liberal spirit and result In 
their exercising their belligerent rights fort 
the future in a less rigorous and vexatious 
manner.”

Lord Lansdowne adds that so far as the 
government has been able to ascertain, 
Russia has not extended more favored 
trvatinent to German vessels than was ac
corded to British ships, tno German lirni» 
have benefited, owing to the unwillingness 
of British owner# to carry on trade with 
Japan under the existing uncertainty as to 
the ï Russians' interpretation of their pre
vious declaration regarding contraband. 
Loro Lansdowne refers to the sinking of 
the Knight Commander and the condemna
tion of the cargoes of other vessels, and 
*ayk these are forming the subject of an 
apfKiil to the supreme admiralty court at 
Kt. Petersburg, and that noth Mis majesty’s 
government and that of the Gutted States 
‘•has every reason to hope that the finding* 
will l»e reversed.”

MORLEY WAS THERE.Htratford. Nov. 3.—(Special.) -While Mt\ 
and Mrs. George Gastrcll were return! ig 
from the city to their home in the suburbs 
last evening about 10.30, the former was 
seised by two men, who had been lying in 
unit behind a fence,thrown down and beat
en almost insensible with the butt cud

la
belimany 

animals. Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3.—Not since tb# 
opening of Carnegie Institute 10 years sgd 
has greater variety been Inducted into the 
exercises of the annual founder’s day than 
to-day, 'when John Morley, Great Britain*# 
famous historian and parliamentary leader, 
made the principal address. Bdmond Anna 
Jean, a dean of the International art jnry, 
spoke in French «of the influence of Am
erican wealth upon art. Andrew Carnegie* 
founder of the institute, remembered IW 
occasion In an encouraging letter, and the 
report'of the secretary indicated prosperity.
An American artist captured the first hoti- 
or hi the department of fine arts. In bis 
address, Mr. Morley predicted that i»efore , 
the end of the century English-speaking 
y copies will compose four fifths of the ^ 
In.mu n race. He touched upon the growth! r y 
of liberalism, which Is considered In many ] 
parts of the world synonymous with pro* js 
cross, and spokeiof the number of the poli
tical and so#lal revolutions due to ?L H# 1 
said toleration in religion was the best#! 
fruit of the past four centuries and mnch . | 
of this was due to America.
——■ i 11 i ■ i ■ ■ i——ga
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Lowestoft and Yarmouth 
about 1000 vessels,each of which spreads 
a net from a mile to a mile and a halt 
long.

dit

One Box ot 
Doan’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Dropsy.

3vi;n

of n revolver. After Inking *1.35 from h*s 
I-ovkvts the ruffians nnitle of, jnst hi time 

i to t Fi-npe helng seen Ijy n person attracted 
Singapore, Nov, 2 —The 2264 coolies ' by Mis. Gastrell's screuuis Early this

' morning an attempt was made to I.ruftk Into 
Mr. (iastrell’s shop, and access w«g gained 
te the bur of the Ontario House, from 
which a small sum was obtained.

Japanese reached position» enabling 
them to attack the main defences, was 
of infinité assistance to them. But it 
is the old story of unpreparedness 
which, running thru all branches of the 
naval, military and civil services of 
Russia, has brought her to her present 

and within measurable distance

Coolies Thought It a Picnic. Sigi

•r for the Rand who had to be landed at 
Seraia Island from the steamer Swan- 
ley, which struck on an uncharted reef, 
regarded the episode as a huge picnic. J 

j They had to wade over 200 yards of 
coral reef to the shore, but they all man- 

a aged to bring off in safety their boots, 
many people believe, but is an evia blankets, mats and cooking utensils, 
cf very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy , The ship was stripped of sails and
u reused by watery particles oozing ! awnings to'make shelters for the cool- 
is caused oy wawry ies, who rigged up tents on ropes
through the ^alls of the art j stretched between cocoanut trees, while

i they are distended by unusual pressure,, gome built themselves palm-leaf huts, 
which can only be caused by obstrue- i 

The symptoms

n

BOARD HELD HASTY SESSION.
Dropsy is not a disease in itself, as

In the Interval between the flosing of the 
polls and the announce mont of the results, 
the board of education managed to get In a 

i short session.
A quorum was secured and with many a 

furtive glance nt the windows the board 
proceeded to’ptiSS the reports of committees 
No exception was taken to any of them, 
for < > erybody was too busy thinking of 
mutters outside to devote any energy to 
disagreement.

pass,
of the severest blow the Colossus of
the North has received for generations.

Exhausted by the tremendous efforts 
and huge losses made and sustained 

battle of theduring the ten days'
Shakhe River, the belligerents in Man- Locked Keys in Ballot Boxes.tions in the kidneys.

of dropsy are puffiness under the eyes, i Three D.R.O.'s in East Toronto got
ankles urine somewhat flurried in their hasty clos- swelling of the feet and ankles, urine ^ up Qf thg ba„ot boxeg at 5 o'clock.

changed In character and appearance, >pbey locked them up securely, firmly 
smothering feeling from exertion or ex- sealed the locks and then shoved the 

Moment The only rational method of keys inside the boxes. Others left the hardest fought contest ever In Brautford, 
rn ... ,. „„ return papers for the D.R.O. inside the W. K. Cwkshutt defeated C. IS. Heyd,
treating this disease is to reacn tn , [ioxea. One gave as an excuse for being! l-theral. by'16. The eir.y was almost so'MIy

healthy. in his box late that an "event" had Couservatlve altho the Liberals gained
! Occurred at hio homo Snst after th» “lurh in tl‘e two townships adjoining. The| occurred at his home Just after the vr.,16tn.atlvP organization In this city work

ed hard all'day, getting oat the vote.

churia remainl grimly watching ar.d 
working. The spade has been greatly 
in evidence and each army probably 
is now so well entrenched as to render 
any direct advance impossible. With 
the fall of Port Arthur the Russians

HE\D DOWNED.

The Cheese of 
X England is the Stilton

The finest of which 
still comes from Lei
cestershire where It 
was first made over 
a hundred years ago.
We are regularly sup
plied direct from Lei
cester with this rich, 
white creamy cheese ;

» which Is esteemed the 
finest cheese made in 
England.

,
•g. a
emely apprehensive.
Conservatives cannot fail to realize 

fhe fact that in Ontario, where public

Brantford. Nov. 3.—(Special.)--In the I ‘ ; ;li
BALFOUR OF BURLEIGH.

kidneys and restore them to a 
condition.

(Canadian Associated Press Cabin.)
London, Nov. 3.—Lord Balfour of 

Burleigh, speaking to the Chelsea Free 
Trade League, said; We ought to 
know whether the-government accept
ed a preference basis for the proposed 
colonial conference. If so. it would be 
the test question at next election. We 
could get no preference In the colonial 
market without paying a heavy price. 
It was a baseless slander on the col
onies to say If we had no preference 
we Would have no colonies.

Lord James of Hereford said agita
tion of Chamberlain and his friends 
was doomed to failure.

will lose their main incentive for ag
gressive movements, and unless they 
poSsess a marked superiority In num
ber they will t\g.ve no induce
ment In the meantime to essay 
the fortune of battle. On the 
other hand, there are political reasons 
which may prompt the Japanese to 
force the way to Mukden, the ancient 
and sacred .capital of the province. 
Russian reports state that the move
ments going on within the Japanese 
lines presage another forward move
ment. Marshal Oyama has received 
large reinforcements and may consid -r 
himself strong enough to recommence 
his advance northward. But it looks 
very like the stalemate which many 
competent observers freely prophesied 
would be the probable Issue of the cam
paign.

ownership was given a reasonably fair 
trial, the government encountered a 
distinctly hostile sentiment, and that in 
the country generally where the issue 
was obscured and where influences 
which have thrust themselves upon the 
Conservative party were at work the 
government was triumphant all along 
the line. Since 1896 the same influences 
have been at work, the alliance of the 
Tupper influence with The Montreal 
Star. This combination has beckoned 
the Conservative party on with tempt
ing promises of victory, and o|t three 
separate and distinct 
landed In black disaster the party which 
it pretended to befriend. The Tupper- 
Ptar influence figured in Quebec and 
undertook to mould the sentiment of 
the maritime provinces. The election -of 
1896 showed the effect of these influ-

isuccessful remedy for this polls closed.The most ■
is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read yIpurpose

what Miss Agnes Creelman, 'Upper Tons of l nclnimed Mall. Chalk-Mark Harder Charge.
Smlthvllle.N.S.. says of them: “I caught j ^^""^" ’̂ewsTape^^addr^ « b^n c^Ttied^'Sarehb 

a jcold, which settled in my kidneys, j merely in care of the St. Louis World’s I en ne (Hainaut). 
and turned to dropsy. My face, limbs Fair await their owners in the United A man named Lambinet was found
and feet became bloated, and If I press- cTg^^oT^ toe^’unefaimed 6 stark writ^n^to^Llk‘upon'b^tb^:

amounts up into the tons. As a piece of chalk was near the man’s
hand, it appears that he wrote the name 
himself.

The other victim, who was discovered 
at the other end of ty town, was Just, 
able to state before he expired that the 
name of his assailant was Destark. A 
man named Destark has been arrested.

1

-
.

rd my finger on them it would make 
a white impression that would last fully 
a minute before the flesh regained its 
natural color. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and found by their 

that I was cured in a very short 
I have never had any trouble

Seventeen-Year-Old to Hen*:.
Vancouver, B.Ç., Nov. 3.—Kay, a youth 

17 years old. was this afternoon sentenood 
t<> l»e hanged on Jan. 17. for the murder 
of John Splttal, a rancher. The trial of 
the case lasted three days, but evidence, 
tho circumstantial, was very direct.

EVA BOOTH’S POSITION.use 
time, 
with it since.

Price 50 cents per box, or three for

occasions has

X London, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Impor
tant changes are announced In connec
tion with the Salvation Army. Miss 
Eva Booth, the present commander in 
Caeada. will head the army In the 
United States, and a new Canadian 
commander will be appointed.

MICHIE & CO. >
7 King St West J1 The A.O.F. will attend service in Massey 

Hall on Sunday evening.
l icparatoiy work was begun yesterdav 

for i he beginning of the new Hamiltvn- 
etreet school

The Kind You Haw Always Bought*1.25.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO- 
TORONTO, ONT.

Beers the 
Signaturer * ,!
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FRIDAY MORNING”

ESTABLISHED 1W4.

CATTO & SON
D I ' IÊ Annoimce a Supreme

PRE-WINTER 
Display of Fine and 
Finest Fabrics and 

Garments.

Stoessel May Quit Mam Fortress and 
Make a Stand in the 

Laoti Forts.
ING
ess at 
iwool, 
ti2‘5o 

n and 
ipear-

p .des) selected because of some par
tir or peculiar merit-

Ices oa all made to harmonize with 
taste and moderate means.

Coats and Suits. 
Wraps, Shawls, Travel 
Ruas.Capes-Ralncloaks, 

Separate Skirts and 
Waists-

Evening Wraps, 
Carrlsge and Inverness 

Cloaks.
• Children's

Onter Garments.
display of fine suitings.

| Chefoo, Nov. 3.—Port Arthur Is doom-j 
ed. The correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press here has received Infor
mation, the reliability of which Is be
yond question, that the Japanese now 
occupy positions which place the east 
side of the town at their mercy. The 
last assault has gained for them posi
tions which ensure their ability to enr 
ter the main east forts whenever they 
are ready.

A censored despatch from the Asso
ciated Press correspondent with the 
Japanese army does not give any par
ticulars of a general engagement go
ing on at Port Arthur, but it Is certain 
that it occurred and that some forts 
were captured. Terrific explosions 
heard here indicate that the Russians

to
i in a 
|o six 
swell 
e you 
rag-

.Jïd/and silk and wool govjnings far 
twrr„ any former showing, while the 
!i. vsr.ee and beauty of the all silk dress 

makes all former displays small
In comparison.

Single Length Suitings.
Black and colored weaves.
Greys and black and white.
Black silk grenadines.

Lace Robes and Lace 
Gownlngs.

An exquisite showing of these most 
elegant gownlngs. in lace, net, sequin
and embroidery trimmed.

Lace Collars-

have exploded mines and destroyed 
other property.

The Japanese calculate that it the 
Russians do not surrender .now they 
will be capable of prolonging fighting 
by making their final stand at Llaotl 
Promontory and Tiger’s Tail for a 
month longer, with the mere hope of 
continuing the struggle.

The Japanese have not occupied the 
main forts and highest points of the 
east hills, but they occupy in over

positions which

k

r whelming numbers 
will enable them to drive the Russians 
back whene'ver they desire. When the 
Japanese occupy the east port ridge 
they will completely dominate the 
other Russian forts with their artil
lery.

Japanese arriving from Dalny to
day report that the Japanese have cap
tured Rihlung Mountain and Sungshu 
Mountain, which lies between the rail
road and Rihlung Mountain.

barbes, ties, bo
yard. and

Rial lace collarettes, 
leros. real laces by the

Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs.

Millinery for Now and 
Early Wlnter-

Ib a very choice collection of the best

The importance of this seasonable 
(bowing has been imported to the 
,tapis departments, where the changes 
of fashion are not so keenly accentuat
ed, and quite in line wifi be found our

Household Napery.
Linen damask and bed linen sections. 
An unparalleled showing of fine lace 
and drawn linen goods, with beautiful
ly hand embroidered linen bed spreads, 
tea cloths, etc., make this staid depart
ment Just as artistically attractive as 
any other.

BEGINNING OF THE END.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
in front of Port Arthur, Nov. 2,army,

by way of Chefoo. Nov. 3-—(2 p.m.)— 
Censored.—The Japanese are now In a 
position to commence the beginning of 
the end of the operations to capture 
the eastern fortified ridges. Their 
siege park has been completed by the 
placing of 11-inch Howitzers. During 
the night of Oct. 29 all the reserves 
advanced thru a network of trenches 
in front of the eastern fortified ridges 
from south of Keekwan to west of 
Keekwan and to the west of Rihlung 
Mountain, called by the Japanese Sho- 
chosen.

Tha bombardment began at dawn 
Oct. 30, and Infantry 
planned at 
Mquntain, an entrenched hill between 
the east of Banjusan and the east of 
Keekwan. and on three Keekwan

more

*

JOHN CATTO & SON attacks were 
against Rihlungnoon

King Street—opposite the Pwt-Officci-r lined, 
bis boob; 
$4 to $5 THE EMPEROR'S BIRTHDAY. forts.

Thei*e is tremendous excitement am
ong the troops, who are convinced of 
success and mean to capture the for
tified ridges and compel the surrender 
of Port Arthur in time for the Mika
do’s birthday, Nov. 3.

2.00 , Tokio, Nov. 3.—Japan is enjoying a 
holiday to-day in honor of the em
peror’s birthday. Ordinarily the peo
ple idolize their sovereign, but the war 
eeems to have increased their affection- 
The celebration was observed thruout 
the empire. The cities were decorated 
and patriotic exercises were held. At 
Tokio the emperor reviewed the fleet 
and the Imperial Guards’ Division and 
give a luncheon at the palace for the 
higher officials and foreign diplomats.

ese
INCIDENTS OF THE ATTACK.

The Japanese attack on the Russian 
Mountain wask men 

tvn, we 
ection. 
kweaf,

redoubts at Rihlung 
marked by a desperate valor not ex
ceeded during any part of the step;.

on the defenders’Repeated charges
trenches were made until 5 o'clock in 
the evening, when two companies of 

Half the fun of being had Is the way Japanese captured the vast Van J usa n. 
It mnkps good people envy yon. -x ! Port at the point of the bayonet.

Before the honeymoon reaches its last During the night a Japanese regi- 
qnarter, the bridegroom reaches hie last j ment assaulted and captured part of the 
<*nt. [ south Keekwan fort, and on the follow-

There isn’t nearly as much enjoyment In j . , ht - generai assault was made,
being a drinking man If nobody in your ? Tjme after tlme as the Japanese ap-

Umakefa woman think a corporation „ preached the TUbSslan aearch„ght3 fl-b- 
e robber to have a street ear conductor ed out and the besiegers 
*Fk her for her fare after she thinks he hap swept away by a storm or buneis iron» 
forgotten it. cjuick-firing guns. The Japanese, how-

Few women are any uglier than they rVer. finally succeeded in establishing 
paint their faces. themselves in a favorable position.

Some men are so ludky they can even 
get engaged and have It broken.

A widow seldom holds more than a pair 
of dcnces. hut she plays them as If they 
were a royal flush.

When a man kisses a girl against her 
will she doesn't scream, because her mouth 
I* too busy doing something else.

A woman attaches more importance to 
asking three people to afternoon tea than 
an admiral does to taking battleships into 
action.— New York Press.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
lirts and 
: Scotch 
and me
na turn! 

n fit and 
purchase 
quite a 

all sizes,
-50

i’ Shirts, 
fn, j^ome 
separate 

fd colors, 
14 to IS

Robber, nt Stratford.
Stratford, Nov. 3.—Highwaymen held 

up George Gastrell and his wife on the 
street between 10 and 11 o’clock last 
night and relieved them of a small 
sum of money and a watch. A later 
attempt to burglarize Gastrell's store 

unsuccessful. Some time during 
the night an entrance was forced to 
the bar of the Ontario House, and the 
cash register, containing about six dol
lars. was carried off. The culprits are 
supposed to be the same in each case.

.35
nd satin 

flowing 
de from 
Ik. up-to- 
ium and

was

.25 Known His Business.
A country vicar, who invited his flock 

cnee a year to supper in the schoolroom, 
Intruded his handy man. with the delivery 
ef the invitation cards. A day or two be
fore the function his reverenee found the 
faithful fellow sitting by the roadside in 
an.*^vanrocl state of hilarity.

“Good gracious, Jenkins, what does this 
intan?”

JTm dud —dud drunk, sir.’!
“So it seems. How did you got into this 

Working state?*’
. ‘‘It'8, n,l along o' them eards. sir. I 
takes 'em round, and this ’un asks me to 
arink summat. and so ! gets like this."
. " h.v• this is terrible! Are there no 
Tempérance people in the parish?”
.. ,Lor’1 ?es. sir. lots of ,em."~but T send 
tneJr cards by post!”—Philadelphia Ledger.

ue, black

• 33
No Agreement With Spain. »

Berlin, Nov. 3.—The foreign office here 
authorizes the Associated Press to say that 
Germany has no agreement with Spain 
whatever respecting joint protection of 
their interests in Santo Domingo. Neither 
has Germany protested against arbitration 
decision In the ease of the- claims of the 
Santo Domingo Improvement Company of 
New York, nor does the foreign office know 
anything regarding the action taken by the 
Spanish consul at Santo Domingo in be
half of Germany.

TED

TO
X

SONS, NEW 
Falls. Apply 
, Torouta

Castro Files Big Claim.
Canadians In Ireland. Mexico City, Nov. 3.—Advices from Vcue-

lt the request of the Royal Zooloci- Zuelu, received by steamship at Muza thin, 
eal Society of Ireland to Hon F R ' say that President Castro has died a claim 
I atchforfl „ ‘ ■ 1 K’I In the courts against Gen. Matos, the re-
helnc nm™ Pair. of young beavers are vôlutionury leader. who attempted to over- 
and semT^VI 3 from A|Sonquln Park ‘u v thP Castro government for $4.730.- 
Hn r. tVhe TOClety's gardens In Dub- wi The daim is based on damages cans- 

1 8 ,pe4 that under proper con- i,v tile government of Venezuela thru 
unions a colony may be formed. the revolution, (leu. Matos is now living

in Colombia. The move on the part of 
President Castro means that all Matos pro
perty will he confiscated.

IRE.
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Be»n the _yyUie Kind You Hais Always Bought

Soldier Used His Fists.
James Johnston, an English army 

pensioner, was buried yesterday. He 
was 82 years of age and a resident 
Toronto for 35 years. He was of gigan
tic build, and often boasted that at 
Jnkerman he knocked Russians down 
with his fists. He belonged to the 26th 
Cameronian Regiment. Rev.* Br. Brook- 
man of the Army and Navy Veterans 
officiated’at the funeral.

of

rV.
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“ Ryrie” 
Quality “Let me go!” screamed a parrot to a 

gamekeeper named Schunder, at Adel
berg, in Wurtemberg, who had shot the 
bird by mistake for a magpie, and was 
about to put it out of pain. The game- 
keeper was so frightened that he foil 
in a faint.

Some undertakers at Melbourne re- 
I cently formed a ring, and bought nearly 
all the vacant plots in the general ceme
tery. When this was done they immedi
ately put up the price of funerals.

A wooden legged beggar shot and 
killed a mm in the streets of Valverde, 
Spain. When seized no weapon could 
be found upon him till his wooden legs 
were examined. Then a gun was found 
secretly fixed in one of them.

At the morning service of Sefton 
Park Presbyterian Church, Liverpool, 
recently, the Rev. Dr. John Watson 
(lan Maelaren) announced his intend
ed retirement from the ministry of *hat 
church next September. Dr. Watson 
hast been minister of the church for 
more than a quarter of a century.

Musical boxes can now be played by 
xv-irelesH telegraphy. One puts a coin in 
h receptacle and a musical box. whi_-h 
is some distance away, or even in an
other room, at once begins to play. Hie 
&PF<ara/tus is the invent/idn df two 
young Englishmen, and have been pat
ented by the Minerva Automatic Co. 
of King’s Cross. It can be seen in ac
tion /at the Duke of Grafton Hotel in 
the Euston-road.

V In Amsterdam 
have the reputation of 
being the most exact
ing of American dia
mond buyers.

Sometimes in taking an 
entire ‘‘parcel’ of hun- 
dredfi-of gems we have to 
include some that arc not 
of "Rvrio" quality. In 
variably thc.sc arc resold, 
before our buyer leaves 
Amsterdam, to less par
ticular dealers.

H Only perfect Dia
monds — flawless in 
quality and finish—can 
enter our stock.

we

of
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which \Lei-
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Ryrie Bros.,
"Diamond Hall,"

US to 124 Yonge Street 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

IE
FOR HUNTERS

S1W61E FARC FOR ROUND TRIP 
ON SALE DAILY UNTIL NOV. *T«

Valid returning until December 10th to
I

Cannot Be Done Advantageously by 
Trolley—Recommends Three 

Destructors.

More people have benefited by Cook’s

cold can be broken up by a couple of 
hours here and an attack of grip can 
b. avoided.

m,0$ THE HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO. 

MY, NOV,17th
gr&sr^y^*??^reiurn

v1
/

When you have that »hlvery. achy 
feeling come here and you will not only 
break up the cold and help your rheu
matism, but you will enjoy the bath.

Tou can stay all night, have an appe
tizing supper served In our cosy cooling 
rooms, a good bed In a quiet room itnd 
bo flkè a new person In the morning.

Prices, 6 to 9 p.m.. 75c. Before 6 p.m-, 
during day and all night, Including 
sleeping accommodation, $1.50.

Street Commissioner Jones has for
warded to the works committee a full 
report on the proposal that city gar
bage should be removed by trolley un
der an existing agreement with the To
ronto Railway Co,

The document is a very lengthy one, 
but its main points can be summarized

$50,000,000
WORLD’S FAIR

DO
(||ggK NOT

MISS
Through Sleepers at 8.00 a.m. 

and 4-40 p.m.

JI9.20F0H ROUND TRIPIT
Secure handsome illustrated booklet free at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets (Phone Main 4209).

about as follows:
“The cost of establishing the neces- 

plant would be, approximately,COOK’S TURKISH BATHS sary 
$66,000.

"Garbage proper cannot advantage
ously be moved by trolley system, be
cause it Is not possible to concentrate 
it at loading points without creating, a 
nuisance.

"Ashes and street sweepings can be 
advantageously moved by trolley sys
tem, the saving per load being approx
imately, 63 cents.

“As a comprehensive scheme for the 
disposal of the city's refuse the fol
lowing recommendations are submit
ted:

“ (a) The erection of three addition
al destructors—one in the northwest. 

In the northeast and one at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, at a cost for the three, 
approximately, of $40,000.

“ (b) The establishment of a trolley 
loading point at or near Tannery Hol
low, and another on the waterfront. 
The approximate cost would be $48,000.

“ (c) Estimated saving by erection of 
destructors would be sufficient in be
tween two and three years to pay for 
all three, exclusive of cost of sites. If 
something Is not done by next spring, 
when the annual cleaning Is under
taken, it will be necessary to increase 
the scavenging appropriation by all 
least one-third.

“ (d) The establishment of the pro
posed trolley loading points, two, if 
possible, would yield a saving of sev
eral thousands dollars per annum.

"The city, for scavenging and kin
dred services, will be reorganized into 
three divisions instead of two.

"It is recommended that authority 
be given the department to equip the 
street sweeping machines with gaso
line motors in lieu of horse power.’

Gsowsltl Park.
To convert the Gzowski property In

to a park some trees, hedges and 
buildings must come down and other 
building altered. An entrance will be 
made from Grange-avenue and the 
north portion made into a playground. 
The conservatory and dwelling will be 
turned over to the Horticultural So
ciety for museum purposes.

A ertbwork in front of the water
works property to provide a new dump 
Is recommended by the engineer.

The provincial board of health have 
asked for sewage samples during the 
year for inspection. It will cost about 
$2000 to collect samples.

More Pavements.
Asphalt pavements are recommend

ed by the city engineer for Bank- 
street, from Dutlerin-street to Sheri- 
dan-avenue: on George-street, from 
King to Duke-streets: on Frederick- 
street, from King to Duke-streets, and 
on Dundonaid-street, from, Yonge to 
Church. Bltulithlc pavements are re
commended on Roxboro-street, from 
Avenue-road to a point 633 feet east, 
and on Bleecker-street, from Welles- 
ley-street to Howard-street.

202-204 King St. West, Toronto

M ^r,\BOAT CREW MASSACBBD-

I.ondon, Nov. 3.-A boat’s crew of 
seventeen men from the British steam
er Baron Innerdale have been massa
cred by the natives of Massira Island, 
Red Sea. Nine of thé murderers have 
been arrested.

ANOTHER

William J. Holliday, Inspector for the 
Toronto Mortgage Company, who went 
to Minden on Tuesday with his two 
sons to hunt deer, got a .44 bullet thru 
the thigh. He was mistaken for a deer. 
He is 60 years of age and lives at 171 St. 
Clarens-avenue.

THANKSGIVING% \ 
\ N

t--.

DAY
•X
\ SINGLE FARE*

SHOOTING ACCIDENT. Y /
«%. \ t H

E Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, of Lilly-g 
dale, N. Y., Grand Worthy Wise Templar, 
and Member of W. C. T. U., tells how she 
recovered from a serious illness by the use of

one

November 16th tod 17th; retuminfGood going I 
until November 2let, 1904.

Between all «tation» hi Canada, Port Arthur, 
Ont., and East,

Tickets and full particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents.

A. H. Notman, Aaet Gent. Passr. Ages, 
Toronto.

WOULD NOT APPROVE.

Buda-Pesth, Nov. 3.—The lower house 
of the Hungarian diet has declined to 
approve a resolution calling on the 
premier to support any diplomatic ac
tion on the part of the United States, 
tending to put an end to the bloodshed 
In the far east 1

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
A PERFECT SERVICE 

TO THE GREAT
WORLD'S FAIR 

ST. LOUIS

“ Diab Mbs. Pinkham : —I am one of the many of yonr grateful friend* 
who have been cured through the use of Irydia. E. Pinkhain’s Vegetable 
Compound, and who can to-day thank you for the fine health I enjoy. When 
I was thirty-five years old, I suffered severe backache and frequent bearing- 
down pains j In fact, I had womb trouble. I was Very anxious to get well, 
and reading of the cures your Compound had made, I decided to try it 
only six bottles, but it built me up and cured me entirely of all' my troubles.

“ My family and relatives werp naturally as gratified as I was. My niece 
had heart trouble and nervous prostration, and was considered incurable. 
She took your Vegetable Compound and it cured her in a short time, and she 
became well and strong, and her home to her great joy and her husband’* 
delight was blessed with a baby. I know of a number of others who have 
been cured of different kinds of female trouble, and am satisfied that your 
Compound is the best medicine for sick women.”—Mb». Elisabeth H. Tbompuon, 
Box 105, Lillydale, N. Y.

Thousands upon thousands of women throughout this country 
are not only expressing such sentiments as the above to their 
friends, but are continually writing letters of gratitude to Mrs. 
Pinkhain, until she has hundreds of thousands of letters from 
women in all classes of society who have been resttwed te health 
by her advice and medicine after all other means had failed.

Here is another letter which proves conclusively that there is no 
other medicine to equal Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Dear Mbs. Pure ha 11 : — I suffered with 
poor health for over seven years, not sick 
enough to stay in bed, and not well enough to 

E enjoy life and attend to my daily dot iesproper-
E ly. I was growing thin, my complexion was 

sallow, and I was easily upset and irritable. 
“ One of my neighbors advised me to try 

I Lydia E. Pinkham’S Vegetable Com- 
■ pound, and I procured ya bottle. A great 

change for the better took place within a 
aXH week, and I decided to keep up the treatment.

“ Within two months I was like a changed 
Ljti woman, my health good, my step light, my 

—> y eyes bright, my complexion vastly improved, 
and I felt once more like a young girl. I 

<> c ' wonder now how I ever endured the misery.
I I would not spend another year like it for a 

\ - ! fortune.
v- “ I appreciate my good health, and give

all the praise to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”— Mbs. 
M. Tilba, 407 Habersteen St., Ssvsnnah, Ga.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of such letters.

I took
Uncle Sam and Cofitee Making.

Washington Post: The bureau of 
plhnt industry of the agricultural de
partment will devote a portion or the 
whole of the coming winter to produc
ing an ideal cup of coffee.

For this purpose a specially trained 
expert, Mr. F. L. Lewton, who has been 
studying the subject of coffee growing 
and making in various lands, and spe
cial laboratory appliances, will be 
ployed.

The department takes the view that 
the present grading of coffee, based 
upon decisions of "tasters,” employed 
in the trade, is, in a large measure, dt 
least, superfluous. The production of 
a good cup of coffee depends upon the 
way in which It is made, not upon the 
grade of coffee bean employed—this is, 
in brief, the hypothesis upon which the 
experiments will be conducted.

The coffee taster, like the tea taster, 
Is a person possessed of an abnormal
ly sensitive palate. He can tell whe
ther the beans of the coffee be tastes 
grew upon the ground or upon trees, 
as well as grade them according to the 
portion of Java or Brazil, which 
duced them, just as the tea taster can 
tell in what province of China the leaf 

whose aroma he barely

---- OVER THE-----

Wabash Line:

This month will be your lest chance to 
see this wonderful exposition. On Dec. 1 
Its gates will be closed for ever. But the 
great Wabash trains will eontinne to roll 
into and out of the great city of St. Louts 
for all time. The shortest, best and qnl<*- 
est route and the only line that can land 
paaaengera right at main entrance to 
World’s Fair Grounds. Passengers leaving 
Toronto on evening train arrive at St. Louis 
next dav at noon. New palace sleepers 
all the way. For rates, time-tables and 
other Information address J. A. Richardson, 
fist. Pass. Agent. N.H. corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. '

era-

CALIFORNIA
The Chicago and Northwestern Railway 

has issued a new publication entitled “Ca
lifornia.” It contains a beautiful colored 
map of the state, a list of hotels at Cali
fornia tourist resorts, with their capacity 
and rates; and a most Interesting series of 
pictures, showing Callfornia’a resources and 
attractions The prospective visitor and 
settler should be In possession of a copy of 
this profusely illustrated folder. Sent to 
any address on receipt of two cents in 
stamps. B. H. Bennett, 2 King-street 
East, Toronto.

br\
TO'
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was grown 
permits to touch his palate. Such Is, 
in a manner, a special sense, obviously 
not possessed by the great mass of 
people, and, In fact, so rare as to ren
der the decisions of the taster "cavi
are to the general.”

But the making of coffee—how to ob
tain the best results from the cheap
est kinds as well as from the more 
expensive—thie Is another question. 
Not only will all the known methods 
of coffee making be employed in the 
experiments,but scientific methods will 
be used to determine with the utmost 
exactness the effects produced upon 
the coffee bean of each change for the 
time it leaves the plantation, thru the 
process of roasting and grinding, and, 
lastly, In the making of the beverage.

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC. RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

FOG HORN WA8_ SILENT.

Marine men are asking why the fog 
horn was silent during the heavy fog 
of Wednesday night. The R. and O. 
steamer Hamilton was forced to He off 
the Island from 8 o’clock until 8 a.m. 
yesterday, and lost 12 hours’ valuable 
time.

The big steel freighter A. E. Ames 
grounded off the eastern gap yesterday 
morning, but was lightered and floated 
during the day.

KINGSTON MINISTERS CHANGE.

'
-

$5000 TORONTO.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
r“':S.WS;

Montreal to London.
Into Michigan, Oct. 20, carries steerage

lly ............... • • • «........ .. .fl"
Mount Temple, Nor. 13, carries Hteerag)

only ........................... ........................ $1*
For further particulars apply to S. J. 

SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 80 
Ycnge-street. Telephone Mala 2930.

NEARLY A WAR.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Paris, NtM 3.—According1 jto The 

Petit Journal ,a lieutenant aboard one 
of the French Pacific squadron recently 
went mad, and while the vessel was 
lying close to a British gunboat ordered 
the men tp load two of the guns and 
prepare to open fire on the British ves-

Prlncess: Roselle Knott in “Cou
sin Kate.”

Grand: David Higgins In • His 
Last Dollar."

Majestic: “On Thanksgiving Day. 
Shea’s: Four Mortons and Vaude

ville.
Star: Thorobred Burlesquers.

Brought to Buy.
Meeteetse, Wyo., Nov. 3.—The bandits 

who shot and killed Cashier Mlddatigh of 
the First National Bank Tuesday, in the 
endeavor to roll the bank, were brought to 
Imv to-day, In the forest between Meeteetse 
and Thermopolis. Their capture or death 
is believed to be Imminent.

Kingston, Nov. 3.—Rev. Dr. McComb 
Is at present in Boston, preparing to 
take orders in the Episcopal Church.

Rev. J. Cooper Antliff, D.D., has ac
cepted an invitation to assume the pas
torate of the Galt Methodist Church 
after the conference of 1905.

TRAVELsel.
II A. DuSonchet, the well-known suc

cessful farce writer, author of “My Friend 
From India" and "The Man From Mexi
co ” wrote Walter E. Perkins’ new comedy, 
under the odd and military suggestive ti
tle of "Who Goes There?" which will be 
seen at the Grand Oiiera House on Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday evening and Sat
urday matinee next week.

Han Qulnlnn, quick to realize the Import
ance of dancing features, has engaged a 
company of nimble-footed artists, who wi I 
he seen In all styles of minstrel dancing, 
notable among which will be a reproduction 
of the old-time clog, with the frilled shirts 
and spangled knee trousers, as seen In old
en da vs. and during which will appear 
Charles F. llnckett, the world s champion 
clog dancer. The organization will be seen 
at the Grand Opera House the first three 
•nights of next week.

The captain wag informed of the ex
traordinary conduct of the officer, and 
quickly had him placed under restraint. 
He was afterwards sent home to Mar
seilles, and Is new In a lunatic asylum.

THE ROOT OF THE 1ATHSR.
Ocean Passage Tickets

issued to
Hngland, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda 11 
Foreign Porta
Hutto * nd aH purtioulur., jj*LVïLLR.

Gensru S^shdp Ag.ut ^ ae

He Cured Himself of Serlouu stom
ach Trouble, by Getting Down 

to First Principle*.
A man of large affairs in one of our 

prominent eastern cities, by too close 
attention to business, too little exer
cise and too many club dinners, finally 
began to pay nature’s tax, levied In the 
form of chronic stomach trouble; the 
failure of his digestion brought about 
u nervous irratibillty, making it im
possible to apply himself to his dally 
business, and finally deranging the kid
neys' and heart.

In his own words, he says: “I con
sulted one physician after another and 
each one seemed to understand my 
case, but all the game they each failed 
to bring about the return of my for
mer digestion, appetite and vigor. For 
two years I went from pillar to post, 
from one sanitarium to another, I gave 
up smoking, I quit coffee and even re
nounced my daily glass or two of beer, 
but without any marked improvement.

"Friends had often advised me to try 
a well-known prletary medicine, -qu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets, and I had often 
perused the newspaper advertisements 
of the remedy, but never took any stock 
in advertised medicines nor could be
lieve a flfty-cent patent medicine would 
touch my case.

“To make a long story short, I finally 
bought a couple of packages at the 
nearest drug store and took two or 
three tablets after each meal, and oc
casionally a tablet between meals.when 
I felt any feeling of nausea or discom
fort.

“I was surprised at the end of the 
first week to note a marked improve
ment in my appetite and general health, 
and before the two packages were gone 
I was certain that Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets was going to cure completely, 
and they did not disappoint me. I can 
eat and sleep and enjoy my coffee and 
cigar, and no one would suppose I nad 

known the horrors of dyspepsia.
"Out of friendly curiosity I wrote 

to the proprietors of the remedy ask
ing information as to what the tab
lets contained, and they replied that the 
principal ingredients were aseptic pep
sin (government test), malt diastase 
and other natural digestives, which di
gest food regardless of the condition cf 
the stomach.”

The root of the matter is this, the 
digestive elements contained in Stu 
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest the 
food, give the overworked stomach a 
chance to recuperate and the nerves 
and whole system receive the nourish
ment which can only come from food; 
stimulants and nerve tonics ne.ver give 
real strength, they give a fictitious 
strefigth, invariably followed by reac
tion. Every drop of blood, every 
nerve and tissue is manufactured from 
our daily food, and if you can insure its 
prompt action and complete digestion 
by the regular use of so good and whole
some a remedy as Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, you will have no need of nerve 
tonics and sanitariums.

Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
have been in the market only a few 
years, yet probably every druggist in 
the United States, Capada and Great 
Britain now sells them and considers 
them tiv^jnoat popular and successful 
of any preparation for stomach trouble.

New Books »t the Library.
Watts and Freeman, Nature Teach

ing: Based Upon the General Princi
ples of Agriculture; Whetham, Recent 
Development of Physical Science; At
kinson, Facts and Figures the Basis of 
Economic Science: Montague and Her
bert. Canada and the Empire; Cun
ningham. Rise and Decline of the Free 
Trade Movement: Beard. Handicraft 
and Recreation for Girls; Eggar, An In
dian Garden; Adam. -Leaves from the 
Scrapbook of a Scottish Exile: Thomas 
Gray. Letters Edited by Duncan C. To- 
vey. Vol. II. : Baddeley.. Recent Discov
eries in the Forum. 1898-1904: Joseph 
Howe, Life, by Hon. J. W. Longley (The 
Makers of Canada) : Catherine M. 
Bearne. A Leader of Society at Napo
leon’s Court; E. Marston, After Work 
—Fragments from the Workshop of an 
Old Publisher:
Hope: Jones. Gabriel Praed’s Castle; 
Canfield. Fergy the Guide; Thomas. 
The Road to Manhood; Otllvler, L'Em
pire Liberal, Vol. IX.

The Continued Story.
CHAP. I.

Before her proud old father stands 
The heroine so fair 

(A half a page about her hands,
A page about her hair.)

“You shall not wed this man,” growls he 
(We think we quote the text.)

"Dare to defy my rule, you'll be”— 
(Continued In our next.)

CHAP. II.
The villain with his cigaret 

Now woos the heroine;
She wails the day she ever met 

A man so filled with sin.
“Refuse meh, gyurl?” he coldly sneers, 

While she stands there perplexed,
“Then you shall be thru all yonr years”— 

(Continued in our next.)
CHAP. III.

The hero meets the villain now;
The hero says “Aha!”

And wildly mops his furrowed brow ;
The villain mutters: “Bah !”

The villain tells the hero he 
When the sale opened at the Princess Some money bas annexed 

Theatre yesterday for the grand opera tes- The hero swears he soon shall be 
tivaf of next week there were about 150 (Continued in our next )
ir'rn’tim^eroon^rUuee w^ Proud father. « W too. 
r”,^"r7^.tone<^”îhv iS Prouver -"’’Ne’er again must you 
was*"reeinded mffil 'orCs Tiw vl^n^au^hThtscornfu, sneer

usual attendance for the grand opera sea (Continued in our n ) 
from residents of the province. ^ ^ ,nngulilheH jall,

FORBES ROBERTSON OPENS HERB, ^?0’s bail

And wed the heroine.
But, ho ! The hero’s Innocence 

Is proven by a friend :
They wed : the villa fn slouches thence ; 

Troud father melts. (The End.) ^ ^

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kleen Kalaha Co.
Chinn, PhilippineHawaii, Japan,

Islande, Strutts Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
Siberia..................-...................—• —**

• a • e HOT» 26
......Dee. 3
.... Dae. 13

passa» and all particular», 
B. M. MBLTfLLR 

Canadian Passenger Agent Terenta

“A Working Girl's Wrong»,” a new me
lodrama, by Hal Reid, will be the attrac
tion at the Majestic Theatre next week. 
"A Working Girl’s Wrong»" had a remark
ably successful run at the Academy of 
Music, New York Cty. The prodneton has 

altli of seen! equipment and a c-ompet-

Coptle
Korea.

Merriman. The Last Gaelic.. ...
For rates of 

anply

tf$«••!# •e.1 we
ent and well-balanced company.

INLAND NAVIGATION.Loses a Foot., 
McCausland, 96 Stafford- 

street, had his foot amputated yester
day as a result of a street car acci
dent.

John Parkinson was struck by fall
ing brick in the fire area and had a 
scalp wound attended to at the Emer
gency.

Dntto All Wants to Surrender.
Manila, Nov. 3.—The Datto All, the 

rebellious Moro leader, who on the 
pretext of resistance to the anti-slav
ery law, has been waging warfare with 
the American troops, has sent a mes
sage to Major-Gen. Wood, requesting 
an interview, with a view to surrender
ing. Gen. Wood has granted the re
quest.

Charles score : Steamer Lakeside
Leaves dally (except Sufiday), at 8.45 p.m„ 
for Port Dalhonsle, making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for 8t 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves Port Dalhouale nt 8 n.m.

£Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUND
St. Catharine, and Toronto Railway for

Forbes Robertson will begin Ills second 
season in America In Toronto, .lan. », pre
senting a new play by Henry V. Esmond, 

title of which has not yet been madetilt’
8T. CATHARINESpublic.

Peter Zebltch, a Servian athlete, can 
hands so tightly together

Sues a Jndpre.
Catherine Lee of Gananoque is suing cla8p hlg 

justice Britton and his agent, G. A. that two horses pulling in opposite di- 
Macdonald of Kingston, for specific ,ectlons at the chains attached to his 
performance of an agreement to sell :u wrlgtg c.annot separate them. Many 
house and lot. The master yesterday anima|g have been hitched to his wrists, 
decided that defendants may be sued but Zebitch's clasp hag never been loos-
t0Jud£ment is reserved on the applica- enphj‘ia<3elphians were amazed last week 
tion of North Norfolk Conservatives to gee a goat dashing thru the streets 
compel the Liberals to settle the $509 b,eating out the first notes of the "Star 
expenses in connection with the recent gpangled Banner.” As it appeared to 
trial. be In pain, the animal was stopped,

and was found to have swallowed :-n 
automatic month organ, which had 
stuck in its windpipe.

While repairing an eighteenth cen
tury cabinet belonging to a noble Pol
ish family, a Warsaw joiner on Sat
urday found a secret drawer containing 
£3000 worth of jewels and gold orna- 
ments.2 He received a reward of £100.

The Tasmanian parliament have in
serted a clause in a new taxation hill 
granting an exemption of £10 for every 
child of nil income taxpayers whose 
incomes are under a certain amount.

NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO

None Will Die.
North Andover. Mass.. Nov. 3.—The opin

ion was expressed at the hospital here to
day that none would die among the dozen 
persons Injured In the wreck of the Boston 
end Northern Street Railway early to-day. 
The ear. whleh was hound from Lawrence 
lo Salem, with about 80 persons, who had 
participated In a political parade at Law 
rence, was running at a rapid rate when It 
was derailed at a curve, struck a pole and 
was partly demolished.

Quebec Legislative In Dissolve.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—It is understood 

that the Quebec legislature will be at 
once dissolved.

ever
I

Why Shouldn't She t
She has studied law and physic».

She is likewise an M.Ü.'
Her dark locks are closely shingled,

Not a foolish fail has she.
Her broad shoes were made for comfort. 

And her voice Is full and deep; <
She abjures the harmful corset,

«lie Is not Inclined to weep 
Over every little trouble.

She Is sensible and brave;
She rares not for frills and gewgaw» 

Such as foolish women crave.
And. beholding her, I wonder 

If licsii- her bed at night 
She kneels down land gazes under 

To' be sure that all is right.

Sought Hidden Trenenre.
Mysterious nocturnal excavating 

operations in the vicinity of the ammu
nition storehouse at the old fort gave 
rise to startling suspicions and police 
observation. It turns out, however, that 
relics and alleged hidden treasures was 
the object of the digging.

Nick Ten Yen re on Throne.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—(lfi.Sfi p.m.)— 

There was little attempt to-day to celebrate, 
except in a perfunctory way, the tenth an
niversary of the accession of Emperior 

On account of the war andMichaelmas. . ^
anxiety regarding the situation at Port 
Arthur, everything was on ft small scale.

Pope Does Not Improve.
Rome. Nov. 3.—The condition of the Pope 

not having Improved since yesterdnv, Pn 
Lapponl insists that his holiness shall give 
no audiences to-day.

Clark lost hisA plowman named 
watch at Moulton Chapel, near Spall
ing, last April. He has just been plow
ing up potatoes in a field, and turned 
up the watch with a root of potatoes. 
After cleaning the outside, he wound 
it up, when it started going as usual.

Happy Pauper; This is how a a pau
per wrote of Birmingham dorkhouse 
to a friend: "It is beautiful. There is 
a nice little stream at the back of *he 
house and some good fishing. There 
are three public houses within five 
minutes; in fact, you can see one from 
our place.”

A certain man of letters who has been 
spending the summer in the Catskills 
reports having overheard the following 
conversation between two rustic fellow 
guests at his boarding-house table:

First Rustic, (cutting pie In two un
equal pieces and giving his friend the 
smaller piece)—"Thar's yer pie, Jonas.”

Second Rustic (In an aggrieved tone) 
—"Say, Ellas, if I’d been a dealtn’ out 
that pie I’d a given you the biggest
P First Rustic—"Wall, Jonas, what yer 

i kickin’ about—ain’t I got It7"

y or the table, 
for cooking* 
for hotter-
making. It U
pure and will 
not cake.

m
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I neve him the honeet, straightforward 

that his friends claimed him to be. 
As to Aylesworth.

! Mr. Osier’s announcement that Ay'.ss- 
had been defeated In Durham 

received with tremendous cheer
ing was bold effrontery to think 
that they could buy the constituency 
with the cost of a survey. Mr. Aylés 
worth wA a friend of the epeakw, out 
he (Osier) was ashamed of the position 
he had taken In offering bribes to a free

P<Mr. Foy Introduced Hon. George «. 
Foster with the remark, thegentle 
man whom North Toronto delighted*» 
honor, and whom the whole of Toronto 
will cheer ” The most herculean efforts 

mtde to prevent Mr. Foster go
to analyze and dlsse-t

GRAND PRIZE WHISKY!0-57 Wyatt 
10 .157 It

Swovrl ................
j Glh1«‘r9l»evc

AND ONCE AGAIN man -•Ivor I ,

t11-
TIS TORY TORONTO 12 « Dewar's Scotch ” always carr.es off the prize when per fee- 

y tion is the criterion. At St. Louis Exposition, 1904, the

6BAND PBIZ<5,
Highest Award

for burity, Xge, flavor, faultless quality.
DOESN’T THAT TELL YOU WHICH WHISKY 18 BEST.

J. M. DOUGLAS 6 CO., - AGENTS, MONTREAL

worth
was

-

DEWAR’S SCOTCH WHISKYPage 1.Continued Fro: That Question 
of Value.

WAS GIVEN TOI
ronto was coupled with Hbn. George 
Foster’s in the North, as having been 
gained against one of the only two 
candidates who displayed any acri
mony In the local campaign.

WEST TORONTO.

/ riT- M

1REFORM* '
7

;

f iHuuter. Osier. 
.... 37

Booth.
1— 686 Queen...................
2— 180 Euclid ..................
3— 144 Manning ... ...
4— 111 Claremont ... . 
5~ 14,"* Bellwoods ... 
4—208 Shaw ... ... .
7— 6."* (liven*....................
8— 36 Brookfield.......
9 5S Humbert .............

10—107 Argyle ... .... 
11 — 46 Grove ...... .
12- 222 Palmerston ...
13— 835 Manning............
H—27 Henderson ... .
15— 57 Henderson............
16— 103 Crawford............
17— 896 Crawford ... . 
is—23 Omdngton ... ..
19— 371 Dovercourt ...
20— 617 Euclid...................
21— 396 Manning ... .
22— 668 College .............
23— 76 Clinton ..................
24 -637 Givens..............
25—203 Osslngton ... .
20—42 Dewsoti ...............•
27—250 Concord ...............

89
20— 152 Cumberland............
21— 145 Yorkville ............
22— 10 Scollard .....................
23— 40 Berryman ................
24— 76 Duveuport-rutid .. -
25— 34 Davenport-place ...
26— 13 Marlborough ............

38—209 Simeoe ... .
30-10 Baldwin ... •

, 40—21 D'Arey............
41— 113 D'Arey............
42— 223 Beverley ...
43— 3-15 Spadlna ...
45—300 Spadlna ...
45— 25 Augusta ....
46— 103 Nassau ...
47— 50 Nnsxau............
48— 22 Oxford............
40—124 Nassau ...
50— 620 West Queen
51— 47» Bathurst ...
52— 80 Markham ...
53— 210 Markham ..
34—108 Markham ...

. Totals............... ...
Clarke (Con.), majority 885.

ST 00 MLwere
lng to Ottawa 
the acts of the government

When the cheering subsided, 
Foster expressed sincere thanks to in» 
workers of North Toronto, whose su 
periors did not exist in the wholeDm 
minion. On the part of the^Libe • 
no canvass had been more “If11”*™8™ 
ed by meanness and malice. He tha 
ed the stalwart young Conservatives, 
the students,, clerks and others who 
had worked like trojans; also the Lib
erals, of the old school, who, partly m 
protest against the methods used ana 
partly in compliment to himself, had 
voted for him.

Friend* of the Platform.
He thanked The Mail newspaper for 

Its work. The Telegram also had been 
a consistent advocate of public owner* 
ship, and he would not forget The 
World, Billy Maclean’s own newspaper, 
which In and out had been a consistent 
advocate of public ownership.

Mr. Foster was very sorry to hear 
the news from Halifax. It did not re
flect much credit on Halifax. No man 
bad given more unselfish and more in
telligent effort in this country than had 
Mr. Borden. He had unselfishly given 
of his efforts to çvery province, repos
ing faith in his own constituency, but 

! it had not stood by him. Mr. Borden 
I would, however, keep himself in the 
hearts of the .Conservatives of Canada.

“Where’s Ufquhart?” came from the 
crowd.

‘Under the bed,” was the ready re-

532 A s-78. 46 /
82

* Fitt Reform emphasizes 
the question of value, it sells 
to men who know quality. 
It’s worn by men who recog
nize the value they get in it.

50 6413158 75si. 46 7531 112 71flB43 0989.... 22 S505630 Gi81.. 48 
.. 41

•64 Gl4103 53
52*I JK&8630

47 93 H4284.... 41 H4(i33 56 HÜÜ83. 36 ' HaIf69
72

50 2UTl.4310 H. 44 Cm
. t

Hu6644 We want you to see Fit- 
Reform Suits and Overcoats. 
Study them. They are wor
thy of critical inspection, even 
if you are not ready to buy.

A. E. KEMP (Con.) 
Member-Elect for East Toronto.

66 HU.. 41
.. 24 52 HUSOUTH TORONTO. ; V6»36 K<6841 309313 688 Queen ... 

14- ill Hmiiiltoy • 
15 - 272 Broadview
16-22 Grant .........
17 -114 DvGrâssi
18—7*5 Elliott .........
I» ;s West .........
20--LHO Firfct ....
21 1x53 Simpson .
22 52 Smith ....
23 203 Booth ...
2* 1022 Queen
25 21» Curzon ...
2(5—261 r.uln .........
27- 426 .Tones .. k.
28 -18S 'Seaton------
29-138 Ontario ..
30 -153 Berkeley .
31 ISC Berkeley . 
32-370 Qu8t*n .. 
33 - 63 Regent ....

*
KI tooth.

1- 440 Front .
2- -9 Worts . • 
3 - 533 Queen
4— 175 King '.
5- 273 King .. 
0-r-fil Eastern .

60. 43 2485 i: Ki75 2644
50 30. 25 111

’ 25 La74
2994
27S2
2>70;? m45bo ê

: Le4763
Li15

-

Wm: W*

60k 7»4i :* ?"94
1922 Ml60

M425?
4S Nnt
3859 N

‘.Hi 43

Fit- Reform N4354■ Hi5288 HON. GEO. E. FOSTER <Con.) 
Member-Elect for North Toronto.' fr *4 

L i xÇtl
Ol

sponse. ^ .
77 - I Of his defeated opponent he had not 
86 ! a single word to say, but h** hoped

; Mr. Urquhart would learn that the best 
; thing to do with an intelligent and 
1 honest electorate is to erive straight 
; goodâ if one wants to do business with 
them.

4'
27— 45 Cott-inghnm
28— 1214 Yonge .
29— 16-Uulversity-cres .... 78
30— 13 Russell ...
31— 354 Huron "...
32— 7 Sussex v..
33— 4*00 College ..
34— 77 Major ....
.*{5—348 College ..
146—60 Borden ...
37— Ulster & Brunswick.. 62
38— 236 Lippincott
3$)—>50% Harbord ........... .. 65
.0—256 Robert .................... 58

51
»!

O-l

r
183 Yonge Street.12496

li Psi87 74V
kf ■ 1 . 84 63

10S 69
Pei...... 03.V*.. 04 67 Dewart mounted the line of tables et- 

tending across the room.
He had been defeated and he was 

sorry for it. but he was neither dis
couraged nor discomfited. They- had 
been fighting ‘ against heavy odds and 
had lost. There was nothing more to 
be said. He heartily thanked his sup
porters "for what they had done f<F 
him and hoped that on some future 
occasion the tables might be turned.

Looked Suspicions.
The first majority recorded for Hart

ley Dewart was six to-one from the 
polling booth on the Yonge-street 
Wharf, And of course someone made 
reference- to the Minnie M. y

The biggest vote In a subdivision for 
a candidate was that given Robinette 
at 168 Centre-avenue; while Major 
Leslie was the only one to get a white
wash, at 522 East Queen. He scored a 
majority, 60 to 31. at 304 Sackvllle- 
street. •

The Baby Member. were. There had not been any let-up.
Claude Macdonell was introduced as He had put the best he could into It, 

the baby member. His reception was but It Was not because of that, but bo
snien did. He thanked everybody, espe- cause all the workers, too, had put 
dally the electors of South Toronto, their best Into it, that (they had won.

A Relentless Fight.
He did not think a more relentless, 

more thoro and better organized 
encoun-

97 PetN 70 91 Pel61
\ 74 61

Prl7
Re58

for the result,, and paid tribute to his 
newspaper supporters and to Dr. Nes
bitt, the manager of the campaign. The or a
name of Dr. Nesbitt was sufficient to opposition could have been 
enthuse. The candidate said he was tered, or one more full should he say 
nolltical clay, scarcely cold from the o{ mai|ce or of Christian charity? But 
bands of the political potter. His vie- : tbey had conquered and he thanked 
tory was due to th? fact that the young tbem all. He thanked the students es- 
men supported him. He was glad to peciauy- He never thought for a mo- 
stand on the platform that had made ment that they would all go against 

; Canada a great country., and he would hlm and they had dorfe nobly. He was 
go to Ottawa to advocate the Interests hungry and must go home, buf he 
of the people. I would see them later on down town.

Whether the Conservative party ruled I and cIoaed by ca!nng for cheers for 
or was In opposition, It would stand by ^ Beattie Nesbitt. Chief Organizer 
the principles of public ownership and ; Ba)n and a„ good workers, 
supplying our own markets. He bel lev- | „It ,g no harm to cheer' for your- 
ed the people were with the national ; gélveg •• he gat(j a8 he descended from 
policy. They wanted something deft- the tabje-
mte on the tariff to ensure them that Dr Negbltt called on j. j, Foy, M.L. 
our Industries would be permanent A., who also climbed to eminence amid 

Mr. Kemp sent his thanks for his great cheerl„g. 
magnificent victory.

Between Two Stool.,
Dr. Nesbitt remarked that the Con

servative party had had some success 
and he was glad that he did not have 
to apologize for a single Grit being 
elected in Toronto. The Grits had boast
ed that they would carve out threo 
constituencies which would give them a 
majority in Toronto. He asked the 
crowd to compare the man who had 
filled the mayor's chair and would not 
fill it again with the man the electors 
of North Toronto had chosen. Mr. Urqu
hart had fallen between two stools.

“The bridge fell on him.” some one 
suggested.

Dr. Nesbitt’s reference to the Minnie 
M. and her black flag of piracy was 
greeted with loud cheering. The same 
gang thàt had been responsible for this 
outrage had the false ballot boxes in.
Belleville. The voice of the people, as 
registered by the Grit machine, never 
came from above.

The doctor said if be ever quit par
liament It would not be because thera 

a Grit In Toronto who could make

Ru
E. B. OSLER (Con.) 

Member-Elect for West Toronto. - : i eh
.£- mi

-
A. CL MACDONELL (Co».) 

Member-Elect for South Toronto.
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29— 173 Christie. ... .
31^-180 Christie............
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if» W«J. K. LESLIE (Lib.) 
Defeated In East Toronto,
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35-236 Pàt-kville ..
219 Gêrrnrd ... 

1.7--838 Parliament
LS—6r »Onk .............
59-217 Oas ...........
40- :4t7 Parliament
41- 82 Oi(k ................
42— Î93 Carlton ..
43— 434 Pavliauient 

Sackvllle ..
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9 Toi112 60 Robinette Idberal WinAt raid of Him.12 Told Tom

Here Would Be a Miracle.
62ns

"I am an elector of North Toronto, 
and I feel exceedingly proud of the 
work accomplished to-day," he kaid- 
“We have selected a man of whom the 
governmept is afraid, and who will" be 
able to expose them in all their wick
edness. Our triumph to-day Is really 
a glorious one. I don’t Want to say 
anything against the other -candidate, 
but we have hurled hack In the teeth 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier the inlulti hè

r.74580
«7 KOI

5.7SKI Gloom pervaded Mr, Robinette's cen-52 1» tral committee room in the Arcade. 
The only little bit of sunshine was Mr. 
Robinette" himself, who greeted every
body with a grip of the hand and the 
exclamation: “It’s all right, boys;. I'm 
satisfied. I can attend to my lav 

put up in the 'All right’ ■ telegrarti. practice now.”
What miserable people Sir Wilfrid ,.w .. T wè’re beaten " was the 
must have thought we were to have Wel1’ T°m' beaten, was thj
expected us to listen to any such ap- remark of J. M. Godfrey, the manager 
peal!” i of the Liberal campaign in the Centre.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt said it had been And the defeated candidate admitted 
his first attempt as a prophet when „b«nr»"wtth
he predicted five Conservatives for To- the charge with good grace. . _ . 
ronto. Wild cheers gretted this sally. The returns from the first showed 
The Globe had made a remark about 
him, he said, but the only remark he 
had to make In answer was, "Try To
ronto.” They would shortly have the 
provincial elections, and the city nom
ination conventions would soon be 
held. They would be conducted as they 
had always been. They would not try 
to crowd anybody out, and If anyone 
wanted a fight he would get a free, 
fair fight. There was one thing; the 
Conservative party always did and al
ways would do. They tvoujd stand as 
they had stood that day, by the nom
inee of the convention.

Cheers were then given for the lead
ing workers of the riding, Messrs.
Bairi, McCutcheon, Raine, "Randall.
Shone, Ashworth, Birmingham, Talt,
Truman, Martin, Mitchell and a host 
of others.

07 17HO 73144— 804
45— Cor Blwckrr & Carlton..
J.; —-1’rospect 
47—60!. Parliament ...........
4:1 -432 SiiekVille ................
40—168 Bleonken ...................
50- 228 Wellesley ................
51 70 Rose ............................
32—«56 Parliament ..............
53 - 605 Parliament ...........
1.4-438 Sumach ..................
55-1 Gleu-rouu ■....................

Ai........... . »
................ 1 4

S3
Bai71Ittnk . 4273 Be:»

07 THOS. GRQ. CHART (Lib.) 
Defeated In North Toronto.

M Bei2837 Bel4357
73 Re51 41— 211 Brunswick............... 01

42— 238 Borden
43— 530 Bleor ......
44— 45 Lowther ....
45— 52 Boswell ....
46— 334 Davenport
47— 381 Davenport .
48— 07 Spa (limi-road,.........
40—Kendal and Dupont... 02
30— 1053 Bathurst
31— College aud Markham 108
32— 736 Markham 
53—088 Bathurst

.33 Boi4081 7.3 40 Br4.3(12
548382 Chst 771522 Chi70 80

Chi94 904125 1993
Cl08 06Kemp (Con.) majority 2132.

CENTRE TORONTO»
. 80 06 Cotnoft 102 124 Mr. Clarke to be leading slightly. “The 

Ward," which is that part of the divi
sion In which the foreign vote, pre
dominates, gave Mr. Robinette about 
98 majority. At least these were the 
figures when the fight was given up 
and the lights turned out. West of 
University-street there was a lead for 
Clarke of 354, with the returns incom
plete and from Yonge-street to Sher- 
bourne-street Mr. Robinette was 114 
behind.

Mr- Robinette's chief concern, after 
his otyn election had completely faded 
away, was for Hartley Dewart In the 
south. "How’s the south?!' he enquir
ed of every newcomer, and there was 
not much to cheer In the reports re
ceived. The candidate, however, would 
not be satisfied with what was told 
him and grasped the telephone re
ceiver himself. But It was "all oft" 
for Dewart as well as himself.

W. B. Rogers, Dan Rose and the 
other stalwarts were cast down by the 
returns. So were all the workers who 
gathered.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier." said Mr. Rnb1- 
nette to The World, ‘‘told me when I 
saw him In Ottawa some time agu i.-ai 
It would be a miracle If one Liberal 
was elected in Toronto." This was 
not cheering, but it may have toned 
down the high expectations of the can
didate.

As soon as the results were sure Mr, 
Robinette stepped into the front and, 
addressed the workers. Three very 
hearty cheers and a tiger were given.

"We are beaten, but not cast down,’’, 
said he. "We have pulled a Conserva
tive majority of from 1200 to 1560

The Young Conservatives of Ea*î j good hard^ work and™^want* to*thank 
Toronto worked as lficy never worked ! *ot,dj*st ag much as if we had Won. 
before to ensure a big majority for Mr. not dlBCouraged, not cast down;
Kemp, and the result was pleasing to 1 to Jin the next time.
them. A special wire was run into ... “ that all tbe three Toronto» 
Dlngman’s Hall and election returns ^ere J^expected to wVn have gone 
from all over Canada were received. . " , ,h„ centre we had the
prcsent^and^recelved^hearty ^congratu- ^

ihe°"lecatorslnfor ^iV1generous’^aid. SardesT proportion6"1’ 8° ” “*

Dr. Pyne, M.L.A., William Fitzgerald !^e bavw° g°ven up yet and we 
Sam Heakes, Joseph Thompson and wlnW;,thredeem Centre Toronto- One. 

others also spoke. _ , ... n# aii nationalities I want toAt Mr. Macdonell’s headquarters at ^ank 'vJu You1 have al*’ done your 
56 East King-street addresses were I have b^en eTected to practice

An air of feverish excitement per- Hurerleb|me |n°song that "He’s a jolly 
vaded Hartley Dewart s central com- ^d,el aw - "°n8 that iMNN

mittee room on Toronto-etreet. The B „ Godirey found a crumb of corn- 
room was almost filled end men fort "I'm gUtd Tm going to have ny 
chewing the fragrant cigar fowith me for the next few
butt, so popular on election day JeaL. wag a,, he wou]d 8ay.
the country over, stood In' knots yefE*, th. p-otherina dtsnersed. »
watching the figures. At the tables And then the *atherln* dt8per8e°

was Mr. Dewart, busily looking over 
the lists as they were amended and 
added to on the arrival of every mes
senger. As the figures foreshadowed a So Liberal 
minority there was a noticeable depres
sion on the faces of the crowd. At 
last the results were complete and 
there was no sidestepping the fact that 
Conservative Toronto had asserted 
Itself.

The announcement 
with a comparative hush; 
man expressed himself In the man net- 
characteristic of him. One spat on the 
floor, another gripped his cigar tighter 
and a third, an Englishman, summed 
up with a terseness and a feeling that 
were the offspring of hope fighting 
a steadily darkening outlook.

"It’s a bleddy ’ard finish haffbr hall 
that bleddy ’ard worktn’.’’

And If hie comrades were sflent It 
was not because they disagreed with 
Mm.

There was applause when Hartleys

112Clarke Robinette. ABooth.
1 -98 SUut.T.................
2— Iso East Queen ...
3— 292 (lerirge ....
t—82 West Queen .
5— 28 East
6— 32 Mutual
7— 74 Chestnut ...
8— 34 Elizabeth
9— 44 Albert............

10— 3« Alice.............
11- 132 Aenes ....

00 44KI111 Ox64 in117.... 127 
. .. 127 Hino 4422

Foster’s (Con.) majority 111.
4311 Hu3632

30 Jac
Joli

... 48«111 was7005 him.CANDIDATES RETURNED THANKS84. 36 Kai“They have been spreading money 
over Toronto, and It does our hearts 
good to see them go up against It good 
and hard. When the Ross government 
appeal to the people the day of their 
appeal will be the day of their doom."

Three hearty cheers for Mr. Borden 
were given and the successful candi
dates left to meet their admirers in 
other places.

7447 Lai38.38 laiWill Stand liy Principles of Public 
Ownernhlp aw Advocated.

61.. 1.03 
.. 32 L\64

LaA. T. HUNTER (Lib.) 
Defeated lu West Toronto. LexAn immense crowd gathered in front 

of The Mail building to hear the victo
rious candidates in Toronto. A plat
form was erected on the Bay-street 
side. J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., introduc
ed the speakers.

“Toronto has done nobly,” he said,

L’li
Lot48— 154 Northcote............

49— 2S Alum ........................
50— 18 Gordon .....................
51— 56 Sheridnn..............
52— 1-36 Delaney ............
53— 64 St. Clurens............
54^- 324 Dundas..................
5T*—54 Lindsey.............. .
57— 409 Brock.....................
58— 433 St. (’larens ... .
09—874 Dundas..................
60— 30 Boustead-avenue ............. 24
61— 44 Slianly ..................
(>2—970 Dovercourt ...
63— 12 Ilnuilnir"............
64— 129 Wallace ............
6.>-122 Symington ... .
66—211 Koyce...................

.... 31
Ma30

55 Ma
37 Me31 HOW FOSTER RECEIVED THE NEWS Mi49

Moi33
Moi... 49 H. H. DEWART (Lib.) 

Defeated in South Toronto.

35—1*22 East Adelaide . .i.........
VO -119 Church ...........................
57 - rhyair.s, ff'entre Island ..
38 -VI- West Wellington ...
30- 409 West King ..................
40- 35 Brant-place ................
41- 603 West King.......................
42 -10 WI diner .........................
4c- 23 :\ekun ............................. ‘
4 1 296 West Kichinoud...........
^5 - 11 Charlotte ..........................
46 - 391 West Adelaide ...........
47 -19 'Morrison ...........................
4S --599 West Queen ..................
-19 -525 West Adelaide............
50 - 091 West King ..................
51- 795 West King ....................
52- -18 Biattorc* .............................
53- 91 'Peeuniseh...........................
54 37 Def'>e .................................
55- 241. Farley ...............................

,56- 13 Clifford .............................
57- 177 Strnehnn .........................
58- 1265 West King ................
50-00 Hnxley ...............................
( -o -120 In meson ...........................
61 3c Gxvvnne .................. .. .
62- 1 SOI West Qve?n ................
6î 1349 West Queen 1 .•..............
64 -165 Dowling .........................

Return* With a Blgr CrowdReceived 
e at Central Committee Room*.

Moi48 “in electing five eminent men to repre
sent you. They are proud of the man
ner in Which you have stood at their 
backs, and we, the electors, are proud 
of having five representative men to 
go to Ottawa and fight the battle of 
purity and better government.”

K F. Clarke was given a tremendous

TIME TO ORGANIZE... 48 Moi
38 Moi30 The F'oster-Ürquhart struggle was 

that which attracted the sharpest at
tention, opinion for ten days past hav
ing been very evenly divided as to 
which tof the candidates should suffer 
from Arctic chills. The several com-

So E. F. Clarke ’iyrll. nn Albany 
Clob Gathering.

Mm46. 31 
. 30 13 Moi

Mo20 ■it At the Albany Club tüere was a 

large gathering of Conservative nota
bles last night, and as the evening

40 NlS3... •» Po7237 For7t.
QuS3Totals ..........................................

Osier (Con.), majority 1009.
2351 mittee rooms on both sides from 5 

O’clock were thronged with party sym
pathizers and workers. As the mes- 

rushed in with the returns from

97 wore on Mr. Clarke and others gave 
brief addresses. Mr. Clarke acknowl
edged his gratification at the support 
that had been accorded to him by all 
ranks of the party. He said the local 
elections were soon to be with us. He 
appealed to the Conservatives of To
ronto to organize rapidly and thoroly. 
They could not run an election In a 
haphazard way and be sure of vic
tory.

Quovation when he appeared, the cheer
ing lasting several minutes. He -on- 
giatuiated the people of Toronto upon 
the splendid victory of the Conserva
tive party in the city. The new con
stituencies were not curved out by ac
cident, but with the (jiesign of winning 
one or two of them. The attempt.how- 
ever, had failed notwithstanding the 
fact that the Consejvative organisa
tions in the old distincts were of no 
avail In this light arjd the perfect or
ganization of the enefmy.

The Conservative Ifany had acliiev 
ed an unparalleled victory in this great 
city, and the five metjibers would go :o 
Ottawa to advocate tljie same principles 
they hud advocated ; here during the
campaign. Mr. Clarke said he had not, , . ... ...
as good a start as his opponent.but he | trlct- were 8om%».°^ •’“le 
came in on the homestretch. So far as i £Ot expression Divis,on 9 tied with 
he knew, his opponent, Mr. Robinette, 91- aad at ® o clock bos.er was re- 
had played the part of a gentlem in, ,378 ah8ad;., Thref. ci?e^8„ were"
and the Conservatives, on their part, talled for and ‘ ^ o Waf*
had conducted a clean campaign. I the chorus. Division 4 Ward ’ came

He would say to the bone and sine-.v a’cng „ -» ,h' tsl
of the constitueney.the workingmen,who lhe,‘ o L „ h rro,

♦ ui, .i, . i,. afi t, good, the first time it has polLd a Con-**'' d,|f?,U kTf'?. hJ ;„ ? aif rll.o I servatlve majority. Reports came Into
to them. It had alw ays been hts pnvi | Foster's headquarters from the
w!u,dt0cohtunnV,tyodtoesot:i'er8 ^ uther ridings, and were greeted with

Big Enough.
“What's Foster's majority ?" queri jq 

an anxious one in the crowd.
"It's big enough to give him his -eat 

in parliament and to regulate his op
ponent to obscurity,” said Mr. Clarke. !

»ce to it," continued Mr. Clarke.
"that the men who made those pro
mises about the Yonge-street bndgs 
and the armories, stick to what they 
have said."

E. B. Osier was introduced as the 
man who would go to Ottawa backed 
by a small majority of 2000.

Toronto would congratulate Itself on 
the result of the duy's work, he said, 
and the candidates felt grateful for the 
work of the day. Toronto had told this 
government that it could not be prlb 
ed by bridges and postofflees.

On someone asking, "What about 
Borden ?" Mr. Osier said he was one cl 
the ablest and squares! men In Canada-.
This was the signal tor loudeheering.

Mr, Borden, he went on. was a lead
er without any bribes „to offer. Where 
Laurier had hts greatest meetings he 
hud not been able to control the votés 
of the people. They all admired hipi us 
a pleasant, like speaking gentleman, 
but the people of Toronto did not be

. 47§>*; Qu
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3- 126 Morse 
i 993 Queen 
5--12S1 Queen
6 If»—G Qïi.-en
7 7.22 Queen 
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sengers
the polling booths the cheering which 
"followed arose almost entirely from the 
Conservative rooms. Shortly after 5 a 
bulletin from four divisions gave 90 
majority for Foster.

RieKemp Leslie.
27 I
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* His'7 1.8

102 :r. s7 Ro
81 24 59 St.
62 2 ! 5$' Ft.Vf, •
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E. F. CLARKE (Con.) 

MeniTVfrr-Elect Centre Ton
26 7.»
34 41 87 “Hear, hear," yelled an ancient voter* 

with all the vigor of a man who had
76
R812— 137 Teraulny ...

13— 49 Edward ...
14— 158 Centre ...
15— 23*4 Chestnut ... 
1(1—55 Walton ... . 
178,-10 La Plante .
18— 219 Elizabeth
19— 227 Victoria ...
20— 67 Mutual.............
21— 288 Victoria
22— 128 Bond............
23 - 93 Gould.............
24- -71 McGill............
25— 75 Cai'lton ... .
26 35 William ...
27 41 Anderson ... 
28—-230 West Queen

Tei.. 52
60 voted for the first time. Fifteen divi

sions gave 165 majority. Bathurst-street 
division complete gave Mayor Urquhart 
one of a majority.

“That’s his own vote.” “Mayor has 
a casting vote.” “That's his home dis-

63 TerjThe Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow.
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Macdonel|’s (Con,) majority 4< 7.
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113 Booth.
1 34 Homewood ..
2— 438 Shcrbourne .
3— to Earl ................
4— 2 Linden ...........
5— 745 Yonge ...........
6 - 793 Yonge ............
7 - -903 Yonge ...........
8- lto3 Yonge .........
9— 488 Yonge ...........

10— 540 Yonge.............
11— Church and Carlton.. 78
12— 545 Yonge ...........
13— 493 Church ........
14— 611 Yonge ............
15— 551 Church ...........
16— 52 Hayden .........
17— 2 St. Joseph ....
18— 668 Yonge ...........
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.. 94

Urquhart.102 10396 8 21 Co.71The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the circles», seem- 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop into Bronchitis 

Every hour delayed in curing a 
cold is dangerous.
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hearty cheers. At 6.25 Centre Toronto, 
with six booths to hear from, gave. 
Clarke 350.

"Robinette goes back to the police, 
court,” was one remark made in the 
crowd. South' Toronto followed with 
400 for Macdonell from 49 divisions at 
6.20. At this point Mr. Foster said:

“I think you might let me go home to 
dinner now."

"Oh. just wait a few minutes till the 
pudding is done,” pleaded a supporter, 
and Mr, Foster laughingly complied.

Game Over,
At 6.30. with four divisions to hear 

from. Mr. Foster was 198 ahead, and 
the Liberals had conceded his election.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt climbed on a 
table and the crowd howled Itself deaf.

“I don’t know much about North To
ronto." said the doctor, "but I know 
that Mr. Foster is member for the rid
ing. I would like you to wait till the 
returns are all In, for I want to have 
a good square yell myself."

Cheers were called for Foster at 6.4i 
and cheer after cheer succeeded until 
ffiey almost seemed without end. a 
royal salute In number. Then George 
Eulas'Foster was conducted to t*» tabl - 
ton and introduced as the member for 
North Toronto.

After their much speaking and the 
arduous campaign, he said, and after 
the keen, sharp work of the day. they 
had got the contest. Had it not been 
for the gentlemen in charge, who 
worked as men never worked before, 
they would not have been where they

.. 91 / 91 Y
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08 1(0 A;Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

.. 75 80 Ai113 89 Cal. 95 106 NO USE CRYING. St |
i Edi

Retnrneâcontains all the lung-healing virtues 
of the pme tree, nnrl is 
cure for Cough-, Colds and ail 
throat and lung troubles. Mis- 
Bertha E. Craig, Almonte, C nt., 
says:- “l ast fall, for 
months, I had a very had cold, and 
although I tried several temed 
it seemed as if I was getting worse 
instead of better. While looking 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decide 1 
to give it a tr al. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I to nd it 
doing me good, so k'ept on unii I 
had taken two bottles. It is tne 
best cure for a cold I e* er heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
THE T. MILBURN CO, LIMITED, 
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V All|d and satisfactory progr*™ 
nted by The Globe in MaseeX 
night to Its subscribers an4 

their friends, who filled the building 
to itjg seating capacity. The gathering 
was( overwhelmingly Liberal, but »*? 1 

given to the pi°"
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then there's very little soap in 
your Washing Powder. Tha.t 
means little cleansing power 
or some raw chemical. 
PEARLINE suds nre thick, 
rich, strong. CompetTe for 
yourself and prove how need.

it is to put 60B.p with 
PEAR.LINE. It does more 
work than any soap or other 
safe washing powder.
Peo.rline is known 

by its Svids

: An
es Sou/ Noerons applause was 

iV^res of Conservative leaders. Hon. 

Peter White’s victory in Renfrew 
apparently popular and Mr. Whitney < 
■portrait was received in n Mattering

Co!
Cu
Dig
Ou3
Halmanner.

) Robert Jaffray occupied the c hair and 
read the following telegram from Hoik k

Continued on P»ge 7»

T. C. ROBINETTE (Lib.) 
Defeated in Centre Toronto. Hawas
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57—225 Bathurst ...
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AND ONCE AGAIN
TO TORY TORONTO

tien of Cel. Ward for Durham tonight.MANITOBAChosen of the People after the most desperate efforts to secure 
... . MS- his defeat and the election Of A." B. Aplos- 
• •• • *7* worth was celebrated' to-night by a spl»ri-
...................... did demonstration In bis honor, Thousands
.................... of people thronged the streets cheering and
.................... shouting their joy, and' when a torchlight

........... 3110 procession made Its appearance, headed by
the hand and interspersed by some very 
lcréé and expressive mottoes, the cutting!- 

j asm knew no bounds. The procession <0*1- 
I prised business men. farmers and mechan-

............ les, and bxtended folly a mile In length.
After parading the principal streets, the 
procession, followed by cheering crowds, 
wended Its way to the colonel's handsome 
residence, where u most inspiring scene 

• «"O presented Itself.
......... Col. Ward, In most feeling terms, re-
......... turned his thsnka for what the people had

........... done for him, and told them he would never

. 294 forget their kindness to him. In alluding
trt the filet that they had preferred a Vo it 

-, Hope boy to a Toronto man, he called 
to mind a motto which bad decorated, the 
hall In the Village of Bethany, when he 
s| oke there a week ago, which-1 read: "Harry 
and Joe. Durham boys, they're good enough 
for us,"

Barlow Cumberland called for three 
740 cheer» for Col. Ward, which were heartily 

M- given, and 111 the course of his congratu- 
' la tory remarks said Mr. Aylesworth was

now not only u minster without a port
folio but a minister without a sent.

Henry White of Port Hope and Mont- 
ford Wilson of Hope also addressed the 
peopler and then the procession went on Its 
way.

> Ï-
Hon. a .. ................................
a w.-Boie

Brandon 
Winnipeg 
Souris ...
Selkirk ..
Llsgar ..
Portage La Prairie... 
Dauphin .... 
Marquette .. 
Provencher . 
Macdonald ..

6
• ■ -r- Dr. Schaffner■ <a. 1 ............................................... .. S. J. Jackson

............. ....................... .. Hon. T. Greenway
........................ ................. J. Crawford ....

...Glen Campbell ....T. A. Burrows 
..Dr. W. J. Roche . ... 1.*....
. A. A. C. LaRIVlere...................
.. W. D. Staples ............................

ONTARIO. Continued From Page <1.
“1 Maj. Mr. Fielding: "Final returns give Lib

erals whole 18 seats In Nova ticotia.
Leader Borden and hia colleague are de
feated In Halifax by 500."

Mayor Urquhart spoke early ip U>e 
evening very briefly. He had nothing to 
report, they bad fought a good fight 
and only had to keep on lighting. He 
thanked hia workers and especially the 
students, as in the divisions where thoy 
were most numerous he had polled his 
largest vote. »

Major Leslie said he had the honor of 
being the best,beaten man in Toronto, 
but he had made Mr. Kemp work ha ti
er than he had ever done In his life 
before. In the genera! result they had 
ample reason for satisfaction, and the 
fact that one particular man had fallen 
was of no moment.

De wart’s Condolences.
Hartley Dewart exhibited a sore spot. a 

He thanked his Conservative friends for
tBCtr support, but to them he should __. _
extend condolences Instead of congra- j from the sidewalk and starts 
Dilations. The Conservative party the road. They passed in front of a. 
should be ashamed of being so hide- Bathurst.s,reet car, which was travel- 
bound In its partisanship. The City of 
Toronto owed an apology to the rest of i 
the Dominion.. Year after year the cltl- cheater-street car was approaching m 
zens were bolstered up with false hopes the opposite direction, 
of a Conservative government being: re
turned to power. He regretted that the
city had rejected the candidature of a by the Buthurst-street car 
man of the calibre of Mayor Urquhart. 1 front of the Winchester-street car. Be
irut the last had not been heard of it. j fore the iatter could be brought to a

Rev. J. A. Macdonald referred to : __ . . ,Nova Scotia as his birthplace with , fct°P the first wheel had passed dl?go 
pride and was gratified that every pro- : nally across his body. Rotheroe was 
vlnce had decided for a larger Canada, I carrie(j Dn the fender of the Bathurst- 
and that the transcontinental railway 
should be built.

Lib.Oon. " 314360 1...A. E. Dyment Mark Capet Meets Violent Death on 
Front Street aud Friend Nar

rowly Escapes.

• • • • ifw”.‘vv-A."c.' BojrcV

**• Cocttshiitt

. 100 
. tio?

-H*n. Wm. Patersor 

.D. Derbyshire ..... 

•P. H. McKenzie ...

16••*v*•
...... NEW BRUNSWICK."‘75

- ........... ..lÜBd. KÏdd .
Cart*ton.» ••• t»arr>
pufftriri-.-...............a. Broder ..

H. A. Ward 
2SS5T* B. Ingram...

wj............  W. Jackson

Essex.
Essex, S-...
Frentenàc.—
Glengarry • ■
GrtnvlUe...
Grey. ®..«- 
Grey. Ni........
Grey, s..,•••• . ................
galdlmenll --’ J.; Henderson ............

SS&F-î'&’îSSr.:::::gSt-t::::?-»...............
Hamilton, w..
Huron B-.-- •
Huron, W.........
Huron, S. ...-
Kent' E..............
Kent. W............
Kingston......
Lanark. N.........
Lfinafk,

„ LUnhton, E...
Lajnhtfn, W..
Zeed»,.tl 
Lendex...:
Lincoln...
London..............
Middlesex. Bh- 
Middlesex.
Muskets.;.-••
SrstfoijD-..-—
North VM. E_- 
North'bld. W.
Nlplssing..........
Ontario. m..„.vwyH 
Onterlft 3...». W 

Ottawa «)-,•••• V ......
Oxford. N........
Oxford, S....-..-1 
Parry Sound.....

! .. 180I • e a wV» • 
.'........... ............«F. B. Carvell ..... r.Carleton ..............

Charlotte...,.........
Gloucester......... ..
Kent..........................
King's ....................
N orth umberland 
Queen's and Sur.bury R- D. Wilmot
Restlgouche................
St. John City...........
St. John City and

County......................
Victoria..........................
Westmoreland.........
York...

s.... WO
G. W. Uanong76s Struck by one car and thrown under 

of another, Mark Capel. a
.O. Turgeon... 
.O. J. Leblanc

300f the wheels  ̂
coachman In the employ of Mrs. Daniels 

run over at the

139
G. W. FowlerSO i'SOw. s. Loggie.. of 55 Elm-avenue, was

of Bay and Front-streets last
. ■;

361R. F. Sutherland 
A. H. Clarke. K.ti. Jas. Reid corner

r.lght and almost Instantly killed.
In company with a friend, Ernest 

Rotheroe, a porter at the King Ed
ward Hotel. Capel was returning from 

visit to Stanley Barracks. Near the 
of Bay-street the pair diverged

437 1113v,ic..
M. Avefy

Dr. J. W. Daniel .J. 
A. A. Stockton..... .. . 1511

473•J. F. Schell
‘”'.Dr."i. B. Reid 

” .Dr. Sproule ..
■ 500 ... 1100• •Hon. J. Coetlgan..........

• ••H. R. Emmerson . ••
650• •

»•W. P. Telford . 
• H. H. Miller .. C* S. Crockett................ 200

corner239

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND....... 232
............ 250

.

King’s.........
Prince.........
Queen's East 
Queen's West.

J. J. Hughes.............
. 201 
. 337

... A. A. Lefurgey... 

....Alex. Martin...,.
,...A- A."Maclean...

Zimmerman
ing east, and at the same time a Win-

..............Adam
..........." i>r. T. Chisholm ..

.Ï-E. K. *awl«............
..B. B. Gunn .

RESI LT IN MONTREAL.. 186
60

Montreal-, Nov. 3.—The City of Montreal 
to-dny elected four Liberals and one Con
servative- to represent It In the house of 

Aid. Ames, the Conservative

100 Capel, who was leading, was struck v 
and fell In.. ........... D, A. Gordon..

'. H. S. Clements .............................................
Hon. Wm. Harty 
T. B. Caldwell

514 commons.• soooooeo 04< aj • • 
...................... ...V. 40 candidate, was elected in St. Antoine Divi

sion over Peter Lyall, but the liberal can
didates were elected In all the other city 
divisions. Following are the official re
turns:

St. .Ann's Division—Gallery (Lib.) ,2800, 
Morrison (Con.) 2163; majority for Gallery

[5
890Hon. John Hangart 

j» K. Armstrong: ... .. 400t ■Dr. Johnston
900...................... .... W^Torior ,p.

........ ..Uriah Wlleeri ...
.... E. A. Lancaster

Peter Elaon .........

41k street car for a considerable distance,, ■■ T3o ;V:.w ■
but beyond a cut over the eye kind a

N. W. Rowell, K.C., expressed regret | bad shaking up he was unharmed, 
that Mr. Borden, the opposition Several men who were passing hur- 
leader. had fallen. He had heard of, ried to the scene of the accldent_and 
only two possible successors to him—
Maclean and Foster. His Conservative 
friends would doubtlessly follow either ‘ and jacks, in extricating Capel from 
with equal pleasure. But It would mat- under the car, only to find that life was 
ter little so long as a continuance of 
good government was assured under Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He especially men
tioned Mr. Fielding, who was next to and Rotheroe was hurried lit an hotel 
Sir Wilfrid as a leader, and who, when -bus to the Emergency Hospital,” which

;'••*»* '«• »'■ »»"»> — 
ehlp. dresMd.

Mr. Robinette said they had not been 
defeated in Centre Toronto, except at 
the polls, where they had reduced a 
majority of 943 in 1900 to 340. He had 
opposed Mr. Clarke, the strongest man 
In the province, and had kept him busy 
In his own riding. He regretted espe
cially the defeat of Mr! Urquhart and 
Mr. Dewart, and paid a tribute to Mr.
Jaffray for his 52 years of active ser
vice to the Reform party.

Mr. Hunter 'was -not present, but 
there were many calls for him.

731. The Leadership.IS• Hon. C. S. Hyman St. Antoine Division—Ames (Con.) 3314, 
Lyall (Lib.) 2721: majority for Ames 508.

St. Mary's Division—Plcbe (Lib.) 3142, 
Maréchal (Con.) 21118; majority for picbo

233 Lw.v.v. ■ • .. 266W. & Calvert .
17.William Wright ..

Col. Tisdale ...........
E. Cochrane..............

074.150 succeeded, by the assistance of levers8t. James' Division—tiervnle (Lib.) 3630. 
Cardinal (Con.) 2300; majority for Gervals 
1330.

St. Lawrence Division—Blekerdlke (Lib.) 
3304. Lane (Con.) 2630; majority for Blck- 
erdlke 674.

121w«$. -
175— •j. B. McColl 

••••a A. McCool 
. -,-G. D. Grant

.—ii -,•(
. 300

' extinct.
Capel’s body was taken to the Morgue,

....%

m
■ ■ . ».

Christie..8 95... P.
.... 1471 

. .. 1328 
.... 1473

. Speaker Belcouri ......... ..
. Robert Stewart ..
• James Sutherland......... ..
.M. S. Schell .............................
•R. J. Watson ......................

MCPHERSON’S WIN.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. ;j.--(Spi?clal.)- T ie 
rthults in Vancouver in the federal elec- 
ih.iih a ne u» follow*;
MfJ'hersoii (Lib.) .........................
KM * (Con.) ......................... .............
McGinn (Independent Liberal)
Mortimer (Socialist)..................

TvtaVof 5782, the largest vote ever pelted 
here. • •

The- Socialist and the Independent lost 
their deposits.

fJ lie birge majority , for McPherson Is a 
great surprise to the Liberals themselves, 

vatives have abundance of evidence upon theii' higb^t estimation licliig too majority, 
which to unseat Hon. Mr. Hyman, and Prominent Coheervntlve* attribute their
first of all will demand a recount. defeat tp the fact that the electors of Van*

The voting by wards was as follows: couver were not disposed to turn down the
Gray. Uymnn. I U.T.P. proposal The von- was n<* a

No. 1 Ward .............................. 005 lltn straight party one, many prominent Ton-
No. 2 Ward .............................. 805 851 «-*r va lives working 'for the Lit»erals.
No. 3 Ward .............................. 1232
N. 4 Ward ................................ 1240

Totals ...................

447
K»0

R. Blain ..................
p^rth, N.’. • -...••••» A. F. McLaren^ • » *
Perth. S --- 
Peterboro. B.
Peterboro. W 
prMCOtt............
prince Edw»rd....G. A- Alcorn ..... 
m ............. Hen. Peter White .

.... 21)31
.... 20(12Peel. .... 26b Allegories and Paratolesè

The Dean of Wesuu|uster, sp«uktng re- 
coni ly on teaching and the Bible, said a 
higher standard of Knowledge and of 
thoughtfulness Is ’required. A great deal 
which our forefathers took .ltevuliy we 
vaunot take literally to day.

ti he first chapter of Genesis uo longer 
means to us that the world was made hi 
six days. The second chapter of Genes'* 
no longer means to us that God uiou'ded 
clay lino a human figure and breathed upon 
it. or that be took a rib from Adam and 
made Eve. These are allegories or par
ables to us. Thy- stiil proclaim their 
original spiritual lessons. They teach that 
God is the sou ice: of all creation; that God 
works in patient slow development; toftt 
the lower comes before the higher; that 
the highest and the lowest is man; that 
man Is uki i to the lteasts that perish, but 
also akin to God, and that he 's God's 
linage in the world.

'.! lie dean, referring to the difficulties sur
rounding some of the Bible incidents, said 
there are many more and many greater dif- 
tivulnes in connection with the Old Testa- 
mvur and the Ne,w Testament than thes<;. 
I have spent most of my life In the study 
or these matters, and I feel that there 1* 
à mass of difficulty which has not yet 
been solved, but those other difficulties do 
not so directly concern the teaching of 
children and even onr, l«irn»d theologians 
are not clear about a gAsd many. * Wh.it 
I would sa^v to you Is not to expert that 
everything is going to lie cleared up and 
made absolutely plain. Tip* Bible is a mujh 
inor<* wonderful lxx>k than we ItaVv some
times thought. Much of It IS plain, and 
stands out, but much is difibuite of Inter
pret uiiou. Welcome all the light -from Na
ture. from the study of *<deuce, agul- from 
criticism, and Ho not despair ltevawse^ the 
r-rchlems .won't 'come out. After all, 'your 
work- Is pot chiefly with ‘he difficulties 
which come across y^ur path.

01too■ O; H. McIntyre
.. J. Finley ...........
,.R. R. Hall .... 
.Edmond Proulx

Ine of tables ex- 
om.
ted and he was 
was neither dis- 
Ited. They had 
heavy odds atid 0 
nothing more to 
lianked his sup

s' had done for 
on some future 
ight be turned, 
piétons. ’ 'i
corded for Hart- 
io* one from the 
le Yonge-street 
e someone made 
e M. . |
a subdivision for 
given Robinette 1 

while Major \5 
e to get a wh|te- 
en. He scored » 

304 Sackvllle-

743. 300
• KO i

F. J. ROCHE (Con.) 
Defeated In North York.

SIR WM. HILLOCK (Lib.) 
Member-Elect for North York.

. 400
(-9...

100Renfrew, N 
Renfrew, S.
Russell..........
filmcoe. E.................W. H. Bennett -
filmcoe. N.................................................................-L- McCarthy

fihtcee. S...........
Stormont.............
Thunder Bay..
Toronto Centre 
Toronto. E......
Toronto, N....
Toronto. 8.........
Toronto. W....
Victoria.........
Waterloo. N...
Waterloo, S....
Welland........
Wellington, N..
Wellington, S...
Wentworth........
York. Centre.
York. N............... „ . ,
York. S......................W. F. Maclean

125A. A. Wright .. 
.Herman Wilson 759 QUECEC SOLID FOR GOVT..... 200

42
Continued From Page 1*. 500...H. Lennox ... 

.. R. A. Pringle r126
conducted by The Citizen, the Con
servative organ, and the fact that it 
held up the party from using the col- 

of The Evening Journal, the in
dependent paper. The vote was prac* 
tically a straight party vote.

Russell going Liberal and Carleton 
Carleton

•Jamies Conmee 75 Pointed Paragraph*.
Some people know too much to believe 

anything.
A man would rather overlook his sins 

than overhear them.
Just the same# we enjoy the praise of 

the people we despise.
Intuition often enables a woman to reach 

a wrong conclusion quickly. §
The best some people can do Is to place 

themselves on. self-made pedestals.
A woman doesn't like to bo flattered be

cause she thinks she needs It.
When love sets the task the laborer 

never thinks of demanding shorter hours.
IA girl never looks older than she is, ex

cept when she has her hair done up in 
papers.

The average man thinks he Isn't even 
with the world until he owes others more 
than they owe him.

When some people eat breakfast food 
they give a realistic imitation of a grain 
elevator in operation.—Chicago News.

.. 385
.. 2133

1117E. F. Clarke .
A. E. Kemp .. 
George E. Foster . . 
A.C. Macdonell ..-••• . 
E. B. Osier ....

,8am Hughes ...
J. E. Seagram 
G. A. Clare....

BLOW IN THE WEST.1215
111 umn» Winnipeg. Nov. 3.—(Special.)—The result 

of the election» thruout the Wyst Is a great 
blow to Conservative hopes. In the eat 
dilation. Winnipeg was conceded a sure 
seat for Evans, and no even money was put 
up on Boles' chances. Klfton's victory In 
Brandon, tho not unexpected, was a sur
prise by the extent of the majority. Else
where in Manitoba, the calculations of the 
party managers w’ere not out, but in the 
Territories and Winnipeg, the character of 
the Liberals’ success Is something of u 
shock. The success of McCarthy in Cal
gary is the Only light in the general gloom. 
Mackenzie and Dauphin, where the elec
tions are postponed, will follow the popular 
lend, and Laurier s government will 
out greatly strengthened, so far as the 
Northwest Is concerned.

Explanation for this remarkable turn
over seems to be that the Conservatives 
were fighting for a principle, while the Lib
erals were battling for a tangible fact: 
The former staked their success on public 
ownership, while the latter offered the elec
torate an Immediate prospect of f ftiew 
transctmtlnental. railway. The voters no 
dpubt realized that even sltonld Mr. Borden 
win considetable delay must, occur .before 
he coiilfl begin the construction of h|F. gov
ernment-owned road. On the other hand, 
they «aw the G.T.P. survey largely com
pleted and all ready for an early start at 
construction. The halt was too tempting, 
and they swallowed it greedily, BUT TilE 
RESULT OF THE ELECTION DOE* NOT 
SHOW THAT PUBLIC OWNERSHIP HAS 
NO HOLD IN. THE WEST. It merelj- 
phaslses (be aearndniv-y of fact over theory. 
The people were determined to have tho 
railway, add they took the first thing In 
sight.

This election had been the means of rivet
ing public attention on the great doctrine 
of public ownership, and the spade work 
done will hear fruit In due course. Another 
surprising result Is the small part played 
by the autonomy faction, which many good 
judges thought would sweep the Territories 
for the Conservatives. It remains to be 
seen what mess of pottage wll be offered 
by the government.

.........  4281

SPLl;r THE TICKET.

4209
. 416

1863
.. 4M 
.. 291 
.. 350

Conservative was expected, 
has always been Conservative and Rus
sell Liberal since Senator Edwards ap- 
peared In the arena.

In North Renfrew, the Hon. Peter 
White owes much to the influence of 
hjs able lieutenant. E. A. Dunlop, who 

the riding at the provincial by-

Hamilton, Nov. 3.—(Special.)--- For almost 
the first time In Its history has Hamilton 
spilt the ticket and elected one Conserva
tive and one Liberal. Samuel Barker was 
returned In East Hamilton ,beating his 
Liberal opponent by a substantial majority 
of 201, Adam Zimmerman, the govern
ment candidate, defeated E ('. Bruce lu 
West Hamilton by 244. In Erst Hamilton 
5377 votes were east and In the west 6440 
v#W went to the poll*. At the last fed
eral election, when enc5 voter had the pri
vilege of voting for two candidates, there 
were 20,467 votes oast, so Hint the vote 
polled to-day was not large,; This Is prob
ably the cause of Mr. Bruce's defeat, as 
his supporters were over-confident. Then 
he was handicapped by the gerrymander, 
which took part of Ward 2. a Liberal hive, 
out of East Hamilton, and placed It In 
West Hamilton.

This Is the vote by wards In East Ham
ilton:

I.. 500• ■ W. M. German 
■ -Thomas Martin
• H. Guthrie .... 

••W. O. Sealey ..
• • A. Campbell ..
.• Sir Wm. Mulock ...

353
:410

12
201AS WISE. ........... 1700 won 

elections.
Ill North Lanark the redistribution 

helped T. B. Caldwell considerably. 
Wright County is strongly Liberal and 
the uniting of the different Liberal fac
tions by Sir Wilfrid Laurier becoming a 
candidate had the expected result. It 
is thought the premier will retire in 
favor of E. B. Devlin.

026
e Liberal Win 

I a Miracle. —Independent Candidates.— 

................................... V. Ratz (Lib.) 433North Middlesex
Robinette's cen- 
in the Arcade, i 

E-unshlne was Mr. i 
n greeted every- | 

the hand and the 
right, boy* ;. l'.ra 

hid to my lav J

QUEBEC.
White and Colored Shoes for 

Women.
From The Shoe Retailer.

While In a .|aannf«etiMr»r'i< offlee the 
oilier day the writer cUaiica l • to hear an 
argument about colors }u. shoes for ne.v 
styles. The outcome, or what both agreed 
upon was this: More tana than anything 
else, then patents, then whites. The sale 
of white good will ,114 loom *aat year's 
sa les.

'1 he women next spring mil summer wl'l 
wesr more eolors than ever before. Just 
to Illustrate what is eniulng. last summer, 
In Philadelphia, the fad of dressing in 
<elms reached such a degree that some 
women who dressed In llghr green «mild 
wear nothing hut green shoes to match 
their clothes. Next simmer while foot- 
weaer will be In vogue ns much as. If not 
more, than It was about eighteen years 
ago.

G. H. Perley.Argenteull .
Begot .............
Beauce .........
Beauharnols 
Bellechasee 
Berthier ■••• 
Bonavemure
Brome ..............
Chambly-Vercheres . 
Champlain........... .. -■

343........................................  -.J. E. Mardi.. .... ,
..........................................H. 8. Beland...............

J. G. H. Bergeron ...............................................
. O. E. Talbot.................

P. E. Archambault
..•C. Mardi......................
.»»Heit. 8. A. Fisher.'
.,.V. Geoffrlon...............
...J. A. Rousseau.........

200» CLARE CELEBRATED.
256

Galt, Nov. 3.—(HpeclaL)—South Waterloo, 
in returning George A. Clare (Con.) some
what exceeded the most rosy anticipations. 
Mr. Clare's majority Is 371. as compared 

200 With 218 In 1000 and a ‘Conservative ma
jority of 08 in May. 1002. In G pit the l lb 
era I majority was Increased from 105 to 

20(1 142. but there was a gain from 346 to 460 
Gains wrre general thruout

825
100

\ '3 Barker. Eastwoood. 
. 4GM 
. KXH 
. 1254

Remember* One Hundred lean 
Back.

There le living at present in 8t. Peter'» 
Home, Cliipbam, a auhurb of London. Eng
land. ;i 1114111 named James McNalLv, who lx 
107 y corn old. It has been verified that 
he was I torn In King*» County, Ireland, 
on Feb. 15. J7D7. He drifted to England 
the year of Queen Victoria’s coron*ttov. 
and cmne from there to the United Stares 
when till rears old to seek hia fortune, so 
that a* well ns living In three centuries 
he has resided In three countries. When 
Voln.v Hntchi Lunatic Asylum was erected 
in 1851 he was employed in building It as 
a Hcaffolder. In the same capacity he as
sisted In constructing some of the early 
sky-scrapers of New York and Brooklyn. 
During the civil war he was employed in 
looking after the bqggage of the norther) 
troops In Tennessee. When 80 years old 
he returned to England with $3500, part of 
which he Invested in n home for his grand
daughter. He was able‘to provide for htm- 
i.clf until he reached the age of 05. The 
effect of hi# extraordinary age on him Is 
now quite discernible. A recent attack of 
influenza deprived him of the use of his 
legs, and with only a solitary tooth left 
his speech Is very Indistinct. Vague im
pressions of what he heard about the bat
tle of Tuvufalgar the year It.was fought 
still hover In bin mind, and he remembers 
very well the return of the troops from tho 
battle of Waterloo.

‘.ëîV 1beaten.” was the 
rey, the manager I

Ward !.. 
Ward 6.. 
Ward 7..

535
1081.. 357
989kn in the Centre. 

Indidate admitted j .;..rv.'.:.......*R. ForgetCharlevoix .
Chateauguay 
Compton ....
Dorchester ..
Drummord-

Arthabaska .........
Gasps .........
Hochelaga 
Huntington 
Jacques Cartier • •
Jollette ......................
Kamouraeka.........
Labelle......................
Laprairfe-Napierville ....
L'Assomption ••
Laval ....................
Lsvls.....................
L'lslst ...................
Lotblnlers ...........
Malsonneuvs -■
Masklnonge ....
Msgantic ...........
Misslsquol .........
Montcalm .........
Montmagny 
Montmorenci ..
Montreal, St. Anne's . .. • •
Montreal, St. AntolneH. B. Ames
Montreal, St. James ........................
Montreal, St. Lawrence ............••••
Montreal, St. Mary's ...........................
Nlcolet ............
Pontiac ........ ..
Portneuf .................
Quebec, Centre ••
Quebec, East 
Quebec. West ....
Quebec County ..
Richelieu ............
Richmond-Wolfe .
Rimouski ...............
Rouvllle ............ ..
St. Hyacinthe____
Ft. John—Iberville
Fhefford......................
Sherbrooke...............
Foulanges.......... ......
Stenetead.......... ..
Temlscouata............
Terrebonne..............
Three Rivers—St.

Maurice..................
Two Mountains...
Yaudreuil..................
Wright...
Yamaska.
Independents—
Chlcoutlmi-Saguenay J. Girard

Totals .. .
Majority for Barker, 201. 
West Hamilton:

. ....- 2786 2585J. P. Brown 
A. B. Huntgrace. . ' : Jj 

the first showed ; 

ng slightly. "The 
part of the divl- 
>reign vote, pré- 
Roblnette about 

l these were .he 
It was given up 

1 out. West of 
[ was a lead for 
e returns incom- 
fe-street to Sher- 
ttblnette was 114

In Preston.
the township. The campaign was remark
ably free from personalities, and was con
ducted purely on the strength of the Issues 

A dirty piece of business was revealed 
this morning, however. The northern port 
of the riding Is wholly peopled by Germans, 
and yesterday afternoon a handbill was 
freely* circulated containing the following 
roorbaeh. under the heading 

"Militarism In Canada : Lord Dundonnld, 
late general officer commanding the mili
tia of Canada proposed: First, that three 
years' military service be made oompnlaory : 
second, that all young men between 14 and 
IS vears of age should lie compelled to per
forin not. less than 106 drills of one hm r 
each per vear; third, that a permanent 
force of 5000 men he created: fourth, that 
some 912.000.000 he expended on the militia 
of Canada. The proposal for compulsory ser
vice and a standing army was supported 
by the Conservative party, and George A. 
Clare. Lord Dundonnld was dismissed by 
the Liberal government, because he wished 

. to force these changes on the country. Do
.........  J60 the- German electors of South Waterloo
......... 653 wph to see militarism, on account of which
......... 71,1 thev left the fatherland, established In
......... 1120 1 Canada ? If not, vote for George Laird and

Laurier."
It was the greatest day the Cons-rva'lves 

of South Waterloo ever kuew.and the night 
was given up to a mighty celebration. The 
demonstration o|iened In Mr. Clare's home 
town, Preston, where the whole town turn
ed nut. A special train on the electric 
railway was despatched to Hespeler. where 
the second division of the celebration took 
place. Galt was reached by the party at 
9 o'clock, and beaded by Galt and l'restnn 
hands the procession marched to the mar
ket sqsare. Mr. Clare mounted the steps 
of the town hall and faced an audience of 
2660 people He referred to the roovbuch 
as a dastardly and contemptible piece of 
business.

IIo said tho dood was tho work of Galt 
workers, and ho ahsolvod tho Liberal party 
from any blamo. Mr. Ularo spoko noxt at 
the Conservative Club, which was jammed 
to the doors, and hundreds thronged the 
streets in front of the building.

.............. 300

............2100

J. B. Morin............. Bruoe. Zimmorman 
. <i2«

cm-
Ward 2.. 
Ward 3.. 
Ward 4.. 
Ward 5..

KM
................ ... L«avergne ..............
.... t.Hon* R. Lemieux.. 
.. ....L. A. Rivet..................

854
888 02rt
ms 881710■>

Dr. R. N. Walsh.. 
F. D. Monk..............

3101
Majority for Zimmerman. 244.
When the result was known at the Con

servative headquarters general regret was 
expressed over the defeat of Mr. Bruce.

Mr. Bruce made a manly speech. In which 
he said he was glad that It was not his 
colleague, Mr. Barker, that was defeated.

The Conservatives did not hold anything 
In the way of jubilation, but the West 
Hamilton Liberals formed a procession, 
headed by the; 91st Highland regimental 
band, and marched thru the city. Ou the 
whole. It was one of the tamest elections 
on record.

3345Total .......... 491
LOO................ J. A. Dubeau ....

................ ,E. Lapointe................
........... .. H. Bouraeaa..............

..................R. Lanctot ..............
................ .C. Laurier..................

A Land of rediscovered Crime.
Liverpool postofflee, says The Pall 

Mall Gazette, has succeeded In hand
ing a letter addressed as follows, to Its 
proper owner: "This is for the young 
girl that wears spectacles, who minds 
babies. 30. Sheriff-street, off Prince 
EdWard-street, .Liverpool." It has also 
forwarded to the proper quarter a
postcard addressed to “Mr. ——. ------
Hotel. Land of Undiscovered Crime," 
It was assumed that "Land of Undis
covered Crime” was a distinctly libel
ous reference to Birkenhead, which, 
by the way, Is also know’n as the City 
of the Future.

116

... acc. 
... 266 
... 85

. J. Leonard
• L. J. Demers..it concern, after 

completely faded 
y Dewart in the 
uth 7" he enqutr- 
r, and there was 

the reports re- 
. however, would 

what was told 
i telephone re- 

"all off"

140Dr. E. Paquet PUBLIC OWNERSHIP DID IT.■ .. 800 
.. 2300

................K. Fortier........................
........ Hon. R. Prefontaine
................ H. Mayrand .
................Then Lavoie .

......... .. B. Meigs..
................F. O. Dugas.
................A. Levergne..
..............Geo. Parent
..............:• D. Gallery....

St. John, N.B.. Nov. 3..-(Special.)—One 
of the remarkable features of the polling 
was the landslide against the government in 
St. John City and County. Dr. Daniel 
carried the city by 1218 majority arid Dr. 
Stockton In the comity turned a Liberal 
majority of 776 In 1000 Into a Conservative 
majority of 610. The G. T. I*, opposition 
was the eause of It. and no stronger pro
nouncement against the measure i nn be had 
than was given here where the question 
of Portland. Me., getting the transeontl- 
nental freight meant so murh. In York 
County, where the government lost the 
seat, the G. T. P. and Mr. Blair's opposi
tion to It were Important contributing fac
tors. There was great exeitement In the 
city to-night, the Conservatives jubilantly 
celebrating the local victory as the govern
ment supportera did the general sustaining 
of the Laurier government. Latest returns 
after midnight settle the standing of the 
parties in tills provlnee as: Llhenrls 7. Con
servatives ti. The general Interest In the 
issues was shown by the very large vote 
polled. At St. John the Prlnee Edward 
Island returns give three Conservatives 
and the fourth seat In doubt.

SOC
400

.... 102
.... 10» HOW HARTY WON.

('100 .Kingston, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—The elec
tions were very quiet here to-day, tho both 
sides worked hard. When the first two 
sub-dlvlsloni came In It was seen that 
Harty would he elected by u large majori
ty. He reeelved an almost solid Roman 
Catholic vote, and the locomotive works 
proved as before a great strength. As far 
as can be learned, the Conservatives did 
not spend one cent to-day In buying votes, 
while on th. other side money was spent 
freely and openly. But as the country has 
gone Liberal, there Is not likely to he a 
protest. Much regret is expressed at the 
defeat of Mr. Borden. For Frontenac 
County. Avery (Con.) Is leading by a small 
majority, and the returns front the north, 
«•here lie Is strongest, are likely tobrlng this 
up to about 175, The one for Shurbot Labe 
gave Avery 118 majority. This Is the only 
northern one that will come In to-night

t was 
himself.
Rose and the 

ast down by the 
:he workers who

Labeled Old Maids.
In some parts of Siam a girl who 

reaches a certain age without marry
ing la labeled, and placed in a privi
leged class under the special care of 
the king', who binds himself to find a 
husband for them all. His method Is 
delightfully simple- A prisoner In -.;ny 
one of the Siamese gaols may gain 
his pardon and release by marrying 
one of the Ineligible class. Whether 
he is already married le not of great 
consequence, for in Slam a man is not 
restricted to one wile.

............,-H. Gervais .................................
.............. Blekerdlke...."..--.......
................G. Plche....................................... ..
....... -Non. R. Lemieux..................
..............Fred Hodgins.............................
............... J. J. Voisard .............................
......... ..-A. Malouln....................................

................Sir W. Laurier...........................
............... Wm. Power...................'•............
..............Hon. C. Fitzpatrick...............
........... .. -A. A. Brunràu...........................
..............E. W\ Tobin............................. ..
..............J. A. Ross............. .........................
................Hon. L- P. Brodeur.... ..
.............. A. M. Beauparlant..............
................ L. P. Demers............. .............
........... ,-C. H. Parmelee........................

The Torpedo and the Snbmarine.
"A remarkable fact about this Ingenious 

and now most accurate, weapon is that 
down to the present war there lutl been 
un Instance of n «hip under way being 
shuck by a torpedo. All Its victims had 
been caught at anchor or were otherwlao 
stationary. And, , from the best informa
tion available, the same thing has hap
pened between Russia and Janim. Now the 
question arises. If the torpedo-boat, which 
has power to catch the’ hare, cannot took 
Mm, how I» the cooking lo he done liv the 
submarine, which can neither-see him nor 
catch him? The design certainly la to use 
th, submarine against ships under way lie 
replace the torpedo boat, which, cannot 
act In daylight. And it Is an open question 
which experience alone can decide, whether 
It will be easier ifor a submarine lo catch 
the hare by day than It "has hitherto proved 
for the torpedo-boat to catch him uy night. 
Certainly enthusiasts will be by no means 
satisfied if the submarine proves capable 
merely of attack on ships at anchor.L. 
G. fair I-uughton on •"'War Under Water," 
In The Monthly Review.
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v ' Invisible Artillery.
The French army appears to be on 

the eve of an important advance In 
field gunnery. The new powder ef
fectually does away with the smoke 
which formerly betrayed the presence 
of a battery, but there still remains 
the flash, which rises to a height of 
13 feet from the mouth of the gun. 
Major Froissart of the 27th artillery 
has perfected an apparatus for obvi
ating this disadvantage and thereby 
rendering a Battery invisible.

GOOD MAN WINS. “HI* Last Dollar.**
How many tbere arc who have been 

down to it. The very title strikes h respoiv 
tslve chord in many a breast that has been 
rent with the emotions attendant a final 
risk of the last dollar. It 1« almost an epi
demic In these busy, hustling days of our 
country, when the poor man of yesterday 
Is the rich one of to-morrow, when the win
ner in life becomes affluent aud the los»*r 
duds himself “broke." only to renew the 
tight with a determination to do better next 
time. True, some fall, and give way to 
despondency, losing heart and courage, but 
the great majority never give over trying 
again. It is the cheery side of chance that 
David Higgins and Baldwin G. Cooke have 
chosen to show in their play, “His Last 
Dollar." whi<ti Is now in its second pros 
porous year.with David Illgelns as the star, 
supported by Eleanor Mon tell and a large 
and efficient company- The story deals 
with the threatened eeltpse of a young, bic
hon r ted Westerner who falls beneath the 
wiles of speculation in Wall-street. Our 
hero has money, and the Inhabitants of the 
financial Mecca are nothing loth to seek to 
take over his money, giving him therefor a 
ripe and well rounded experience. But. 
while he may have just cause for loss of 
usual rest, lie does not yield nor give up 
the fight. There are several most strenu
ous days compressed Into the time covered 
by the several acts of the play, but Joe 
Braxton wins.

Dr. N. Worthington ........ .........................
......... .. ...................... A. Bourbonnais............
.... .................................H. Lovell.............................
................................... .....C. A. Gauvreau............
.............................. ...............S. Desjardins...............

Stratford, Nov. 3.—(SpeelaU— A. F. Mae* 
laron, the Conservative candidat*, carried 
North Perth by the sweeping majority of 
J6.S sweeping when it is taken into vo»- 
fe deration that the strong Liberal Township 
of North East hope has been added and 
the Mrong Conservative Township of Logan 
taken away since*the last election.

The major!tic* for the '*ldi 
Maclaren, Stratford, 115.

■

NARROW SHAVE.

.........J. Bureau..............
.....T. A. C. Ethier.

------ Dr. G. Boyer ..
.... Sir W. Laurier 
.........Oscar Gladu . •.

London. Nov. 3.—(Spe.-lnl.)-TTyroan was 
elected here today o.v a maturity

his friends can find no comfort. The
so na s- A Woman's Way.ntre we 

uld put against
has made a re-

had the

me were: 
~llee An old lady balled a passing street car, 

which pulled tip fit her eall.
“Good-by. then, my dear." said «be to a 

female friend who had accompanied her. 
"I'll write and tell yon how I get on di
rectly T'rc got there. You've got my ad
dress". haven't you? No? Why. I thought 
1 gave It to you. It's In this hag. I «lip
pe sc, under my pocket handkerchief and my 
levs and my packet of sandwiches. Oh. 
I'll come to it directly. I'd better give It 
to you now. else when 1 write I may for
get’|o send It. There—there you nrr! And 
von won't forget to write? If you see Mrs. 
Brown you must remember me klndlv. 
She's a sweet woman. Isn't she? And to 
think she should he married fo surli a 
brute! But that's the way of the world 
all over It's Just like my poor. dear, dead 
sister Marla: she was as meek as a lamb— 
never did a had thing, or said a had word 
of anybody, that ever I heard of

"Drat that conductor's Impudence: If he 
hasn't gone on again! Now I shall have 
to wait for the next."

row
constituency that last election gave him 547 
majority to-dny defeated him. 
saved onlv bv the addition of tfouth Lou
don. whlèh gave hliu 1111 majority. Ills 
total majority Is placed at 18. Ton (lays ago 
the Conservatives had no eandldate In the 
field, and they lost largely In the reglstra- 

thls a remint. The Liberals counted 
walkover, and at first refused to 

Latter-

44. Einia
155, Wallace 127. llornlngtnn 41, Listowel 

May bee, North Enstliope 245, Milverton
He was;, so we

Hand, and What They Cost Us.
Aeeordlng to a scale of value furnished 

hy the Miners’ Union and Miners' Accident 
Insurance companies of Germany, the loss 
of 1 aith banads Is valued at 106 per cent., 
or the whole ability to earn a living. los
ing the right hand depreciates the value of 
an individual as a worker 76 or 80 per cent., 
while the loss of the left hand represents 
from 60 to 70 per cent, of the earnings of 
both hands. The thumb la reckoned to he 
worth from 20 to 30 per cent, of the earn 
Inga. The first finger of the right hand I. 
valued at from 14 to 18 per cent., that of 
the left hand at from 8 to 1314 per cent. 
The middle finger Is worth from 10 to 16 
per cent. The third finger stands least ef 
all in value.
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This evening the -Ity went wild. Tim 

result was a great and ihorolv unexpected 
I,low to the Liberals and the majority was 
larger than even the most sanguine of Con
servatives had looked for.

JOY IN DURHAM.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. I-
Comox-Atlin ........
Kootenay ...................
Nanaimo...................
New Westminister 
Vancouver City ....
Victoria .....................
Yele-Cariboo .........

,1. S. H. Watson .. W. Sloan ..................
• C. H. Mackintosh .W. A. Galliher ....
..................................................Ralph Smith ...........
..................................................J. B. Kennedy ...
.................................................R. G. Maepherson
................................................G. Riley ........................

C. Burrill ..................

I
tlon on
upon — I . 
take Grav's candidature seriously.
It they "poured in money, realising the 
strangeness of the situation, and corrup
tion was ucver more rampant. The Conser-
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.a c
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.... 125Qu’Appelle ...........
Assiniboia, East 
Asslnlbola, West 
Calgary ..........
Ktrathcona...........
Edmonton ..........
Saskatchewan ..
Humbolt.............
Mackenzie ..........
Alberta ....................
Yukon .................

.. • • L. Thompson .
.........J. G. Turriff . .
... Walter Scott

Smart Waistcoats For Men at 
Fashion.

L. McCarthy
Igg

■ iK

.........................................H. Talbot ................
..............................................Frank Oliver ............

....................;.............................. J. H. Lament .....
...................................................A. J. Adamson -------
...................................................Dr. Cash .....................

........................................... ........ M. McKenzie...............

. Dr. A. Thompson . F. T. Congdon ....

YING.
An English rorrospondent write*: “No 

a fashion among the ultra 
well dressed men. who 

their white waistcoats for

.tea Cneiarn^ 

t They D,d*

tire 
Miiart, 
have
evening dress '-lit very low. right to Un- 
Lot tom of the shirt front, and tbv*»i fastened 
with two buttons, v/blvh are generally 
-jewelled, the end of the waisîeoat* coming 
in long points. The rolled revers of the 
w ntotmats are not Iron flats baek. but 
form quite a turnover, in tbe old fashioned 
style worn by Count d'Orsuy.

“Of rourse. the vest demands perfect eut- 
tiug *md jierfeet washing, and then the 
tendency, too. toward the use of two stmls 
instead of one."

Latest Suntoe-Dumont Airslilp.To Discover Gold by Telephone.
,A new way of prospecting has been tried 

experimentally, and is reaching the point 
where it Is practically useful. The method 
Is based on the differences In the electri
cal conductivity of the earth due to the 
presence of ore deposits. Most ores arc 
much better conductors of electricity than 
the soil and rocks, a I tho some others are 
almost Insulators.

In making use of these facts to locate 
beds of ore two electrodes are grounded 
about one hundred yards apart. In cir
cuit is an Induction col! with a glass '-on- 
denser and two spark gaps. The current, 
as it passes thru the ground is tested 
by two telephone receivers connected with 
portable electrodes, which are usually 
grounded about seventy feet apart. The 
make and break of the current In passing 
thru the ground is heard In tbe tele
phone as ticks. As the electrodes attached 
to the telephones are moved about.the vari
ations In the intensity of the tapping in 
the telephones give an indication of the 
presence and position bf the ore deposits. 
A it ho the method is not out of the ex
perimental stage, yet it seems to promise 
much for itself In the future.

Tbe -
The Journal of Paris announces that M

which he hopes to remain for a whole week 
in the nlr without descending. The form 
and construction of this balloon will dlffet 
considerably from those of ‘Pr*der<:?lKor>‘- 
The chief distinguishing feature will be 
that Instead of pumping air Into the com
pensating balloon to compensate for the 
loss of gas. vapor of water, which le hi 
finitely lighter, will be used. The airship 
will l»e readv before the end of the rear, 
and M. Santos-Dumont expects to inau
gurate It this winter. ____
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.................. 8. W. Picltup ..
............. .. C. F. Mclsaac. .
.............. .. Alex. Johnson...
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Annapolis...............................
Antigonlsh................... ..........
South Cape Breton.............
North Cape Breton

and Victoria...............................
Colchester...............................
Cumberland................ ........
Digby......................................
Guysborough.........................
Halifax (2).......................

Hants.....................................
Inverness................................
King's.....................................
Lunenburg.............................
Plctou ................................. .
Richmond...................  .........
Shelbourne and Quee..........
Yarmouth...............................

m
'

at
I............... ... •.. D. D. MacKenzle................

. ............\.,F. A. Lawrence.......... ..
............. >• H. J. Logan.............................

..................v A. J. S. Copp..........................
.. -.J. H. Sinclair.........................

. ........ I Wm- Roche..................... ..
.........LM. Carney................................

.................. l. Dr. J. B. Black............ ..
..........-...4.D. A. McClellan...............

............../.Sir F. Borden............. ...........
....................  A. W. McLean.....................

.. t. M. Macdonald...............

.. Dr. Fin lay son.......................

.. W. S. Fielding....................
B. B. Law.................... .. •

zA Royal Saab.
Never familiar herself In ifny wav, 

the Princess of Wales will not tolerate the 
slightest familiarity In others, and woe be
tide those who offend- In this respect. "Do 

uilud me calling you May?" once said 
a certain very fashionable and very gush
ing society lady to tbe young Duchess of 
York. "I love your name so much. Do you 
mind mv calling you May?" "Not at all." 
said the duchess. In a dangerously qnlet 
tone of voice. "It you don't mlud me not 
answering tait"

S A Golilea-Tootbed Sheep.
A Fife correspondent of The Edin

burgh Evening News send* the follow
ing tall story: Mr. Williams, a cine
matograph entertainer, bought a 
sheep's head on Saturday from Mr. 
Kirk, butcher. Leslie, and, to hia sur
prise. found that the teeth were cover
ed with gold. The sheep was bred and 
grazed on the Strathendry estates.
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W. II. PUGSLEY (Cob.) 
Defeated In Centre York.

ARCH. CAMPBELL (Lib.) 
Member-Elect for Centre York.
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Saturday Bargains13 cents per package, 2 packages 2S cents.
This Is now the prloa of ISHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUIT and TRISCUIT
;■

A Bit Cut In Jointer Planes
18 only Wood 
Bottom 
Jointer
5»
bailey
adjustable 
pattern, 88

E-SsHSKS
them on Sa tarder at

Nlnety-elebt Cents.

Wc have not the 
Least HesitationII You Have Got It on the List

a of the thins» roe hare
ÉL to hay. that la ■ heal-

Ins •<»»•- Ton had 
better drop In and »ee 

fg&jjSBw the partlonlarly good
Srsc value, we hereto offer

:WlP» ■ ln this line. They are
aZpjineg the kind that look
gtt^raR well, aell well, wear

'^PlHBaL Just the kind of store

price that will suit 
your purse.

Attempt to Arrest Assailant ofChinese 
Reformer Leads to Serious 

Results.

In saviofir and know Mméw.Tr.w.11 “StaX
mark when we say, tSi 
ours Is the most compléta 
beat asrorted and meat 
up-to-date stock of pel*, 
oils, varnishee, paint 
brushes and other pales 
lug requisites that is tote 
found In the ottf. sers 
beet obtainable needs, 
consistently low prices.

own

New York, Nor. A—A shooting affray 
with many "sensational features, resembling 
the Highbinder outrages of the San Fran
cisco Chinese quarter, which occurred In 
Chinatown to-day, may result In the death

r
i

With milk, frul As breed, toe et or ereokersDies
THE NATURAL FOODS

BETTER THAN MEAT
See that your grocer supplies you at this price.

Send for our “Vite I Question" Cook Book—It's free- THE NATURAL FOOD CO*. TORONTO

■wwr We are
> going to
> make re- 
S cord selling 
‘ ln Mould

er’» Toole
Bt^R°Sd1?AMASCUS Tools^with the
highest reputation for best quality. Here 
1s how they go : Litters, lx», regularise.. 
for|42o. Ne. 1 rinlehlng Trowel», l*x8, 
regular TSo., for 60e. Square Trowel», lf- 
xA regular flSe.. for 40o. O'lok and Oval

for S6o. Hob Toole. Much, regular 70c., 
forBSo. See SUokoand HoH Neend Cor
ner». regular 50o each, for 38o. Taper» 
and Squeree. Cat# Cutters end Spoens. 
ll-lnchsir.es. regular 60c.. for 46o. HI»# 
Slicks, 11-inch and Hearts and Square», 
1-lnch. regular 46c each, for S4e.

i Here is a Snap 
for Moulders

appear, 
ancaof 
an otbesv 
wlsogorf. 
looting 
piece of 
Fnralhes

cam be removed and replaced by a bright 
•bluing gloss with one application of Mar- 
wln-Wllllam e Tornjeure relish. The tael 
that It Is made by this well-known firm it 
suffleent guarantee of Its being the very 
best, regular good relue at Mo per can, 
specially priced for Saturday at 

Nineteen Cents.

That Dingy and 
Leek Lustreof Mock Duck, one of the most prominent 

members of the reform element in the lo
ci*] Chinese colony. Mock was waylaid m- 
he was passing thru Pell-street and one 
of two bullets fired at him lodged in his 
abdomen, making an extremely dangerous 
wound.

When his alleged assailant, who was cap
tured. as he was running down Pell-street, 
was being taken to the patrol box by a 
policeman, the couple were surrounded by 
three other Chinamen with drawn revolv
ers, demanding the release of the prisoner. 
The situation was becoming serious when 
a dozen police reserves arrived and found 
the policeman and his prisoner backed up 
in a doorway, the officer holding back three 
armed Chinamen. The would-be rescuer* 
fleû when the reinforcements arrived. Noair 
the scene of the shooting the police found 
a revolver with a 12-inch barrel and a 
hunting knife with a blade eight inches

. is the lead-

sassr r«»f1

•toy#».
They are smokeless, odorless, safe, light, 
convenient and economical—a furnaceior 
heat. Radiates like a base burner from 
sides, bottom and top. Heats water, eu>. 
Is easily carried from room to room. Prices 
range upwards from

A LOFTY STATUE.COOM>!S TO LEAD 6. A.
Another Snap in Gun*London, Nov. 8.—A band of priests 

and guides have succeeded ln perform
ing the unparalleled feat of erecting a 
statue of the Virgin on the summit i.f 
the mighty Dent du Géant, a 13,170-

Commissioner Coombs, of London, 
Eng., will succeed Eva Booth in com
mand of the Salvation Army ln Can
ada. He was the first head of the army 
in this country from 1884 to 1889.

The following are the other interna
tional appointments ^hat have been 
made by the general : Commander 
Booth-Tucker to be foreign secretary; 
Commissioner Howard, to the Interna
tional Training Homes; Commissioner 
Booth-Hellberg on furlough; Commis
sioner Rees to Sweden; Commissioner 
McAlonan to Switzerland; Col. Rich
ards, to South Africa ; Col. Sowton to 
Denmark. The command of the United 
Kingdom will be under the control of 
the chief of the staff.

T

Four Dollars. A Special for Steamfitters.
18 only “Weaeott” 
pattern Adjust
able wrenches for 
nut or pipe use; os 
illustrated, have 
drop forged jaws 

temper- 
ce*, epeci- 
we Mut

A Saving in Food Cutters
1M only food 
entiers, so la
ser tment of 
leading Amer
ican makes, 
will ont floe 
or coarse any
thing in the 
line of food. 
An Invaluable 
household ne
cessity. reg. 
values range 
up to $1.36, 
specially 
priced for Sat
urday’s selling

»l
feet monarch of the Pennine Alps.

The idea was started by Father Louis 
Clapasson, the cure of Courtmayeur. a 
well-known mountaineer, and the peo
ple of Aosta Valley subscribed the 
money needed1 to buy the aluminium 
statue, which Is not quite life size.

For weeks the weather was closely 
watched, and finally a party of seven
teen men started upon the difficult 
undertaking.

From Courtmayeur up to the Col du 
Géant the difficulties were easily over- 

but from this point to the sum-

1B only single-barrel breech load- . 
hut ehot guns, the well-known 
Chassepot pattern, a popular and 
effective weapon, good, reg. $5.00 
value, specially priced for Saturday, 
selling at
Three Dollars and Elghty-Nlaaete

long.
Th# man under arrest is Lee Sing, a 

laundryman.
Mot* was tried for the murder of a fel

low!'binaman about two years ago, but 
was acquitted, immediately after his re
lease irom prison, lie became active in the 
Chinese quarter in co-operation with the 
Parkburst Society. By his work, Mock had 
gained* the enmity of many of his fellow- 
countrymen, against whom the work of the 
society was directed, and he had frequently 
been threatened with death.

4 properly
__ just the tool for awkward plat

Flee Wrsnohee, 8 inch. 99o; 10 inch,
• i.ze.

w ed VThe .Armstrong Sys£?m. °* La^cha 
and Planer Tools.

C «..as All Forging and Tempering.Saves 93 per cent. Tool Steel.
70 per cent. Grinding.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED
a Adelaide Street Hast.

Phone Main .t8oe.

Si
A

!2j

t You’ll be 
surprised 
atthev

I94 only Car-
A Square Deal l Istied «te«i
for Carpenters \ f23^.

16x24 in., 
graduated

in 16th, 12th, 8th and 4. with board and 
brace measure, regular $ 1.20 value, speci
ally priced for Saturday at

Btghty-nlno Canto._______ _

Cut Price Combination Pliers.
86 only pairs 
Combina
tion Pliers, 
have wire 
cutter, 
wrench and 

screw driver combined, nickel-plated fin
ish, specially priced on Saturday 

Sixty-nine Cent*.

Why Don't You 
Wax Your 
Floors ?

•i1■ary ,
much Im
proved ap- . 
p e araece, 
to nay no
thing of %

the Improved sanitary consideration,. Just 
make a trial and we feel certain you will

»
it* ready for use on old or new floors, 
pricedfor Saturday as follows : 1 lb can», 
regular nOc, for aae.’ilb.. reguUr90c. for 
«Bo. 4 lb., regular 81.76.for SI.26.

a
146

come,
mit the work' was full of peril.

Over slippery Ice-bound rocks and 
unsafe snow patches, up perpendicu
lar chimneys and 
smooth rock like the sides of a house, 
the party had to climb with their 
burden, clinging for pfe to ropes fixed 
to Iron stanchions in the rocks.

To add to the dangers, a furious 
snowstorm came on and several times 
the guides bearing the statue were 
nearly swept from the mountain-side. 
The summit was reached without mis
hap three hours after leaving the Col.

In the midst of a "torment," or 
whirling snowstorm, great holes were 
drilled in the rock to receive the iron 
supports of the statue, and two hours 
later the Virgin was securely fixed on 
her mountain pedestal.

Then, on the edge of the precipice, 
with the storm still raging, the Vicar 
of Courtmayeur. Father Vesan. at
tached by two strong ropes to the face 
of the rock, performed mass, which 

than once was Interrupted by 
the fury of the elements.

at
A DITCH “RAGGING." Ninety eleht Cents

REPLETE WITH EVERY HOME COMFORT 
FOR THE WINTER, SEASON.

The form-

Impaired Sight ! r»suuaf
1 the latter 

cause. 
Would you 
have a per
fect light, 
free from 

any iqjurioue optical effects, then use our 
Caldon Light Oil. Gives a brilliant, steady 
light, free from smoke and odor. A trial 
always leads to its continued use. Sold 
only by us and delivered in fivo-gallon lots 
to all parte of the city and suburbs.

London, Nov. 3.—A student who was 
’’ragged" in a music hall at Delft last 
night has died in consequence, and sev
eral people were seriously injured in a 
not that was caused.

Nearly 200 students belonging to the 
medical and legal faculties of the uni
versity, who seated themselves in the 
pit stalls, had among them a newly ad
mitted student, and soon after the per
formance opened they began to "rag” 
him.

Amid loud shouts of laughter they 
made him eat two raw herrings, and 
then poured a" bottle of gin down his 
throat. Protests from the rest of the 
audience ended in a free fight, during 
which the draperies of the proscenium 
were set on fire.

Notwithstanding the outbreak, the 
combatants continued to fight'furiousiy. 
Glasses and botjles were flung about, 
and chairs were smashed, the broken 
pieces of wood being used as clubs.

A strong force of police was then call
ed. As they entered the building they 
were received with derisive cheers by 
the students, who challenged them to 
come on. The police thereupon drew 
their swords and made a charge. At 
this there was a stampede and the hail 
was soon cleared.

It was found that a large jyimber of 
spectators had been injured. Eight of 
them were so seriously hurt that they 
had to be carried to hospital, and one. 
the student who had been “ragged," 
shortly afterwards died.

PAUL’S

ENGLISH PLATEDsteep slabs of V

TABLE OODSG and ImperfectTHE GRAND UNION HOTEL S'Light a
NOTRE DAME STREET. 

MONTREAL. SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF
TOAST RACKS, CRUETS, 

ENTREE DISHES, 
VASES, SPOONS,' FORKS’ 

TEA SETS Etc.

Rice Lewis & Son,
limithd

) « Cat Priced Loaded Shells.
—- 9.000 19-gauss
/.n \ loaded «belli.

(@ ssjmj
X_/-Z-------------------------- ' goo veine, epe-

dally priced for Saturday, per box of 26. at 
Thirty-nine Conte.

H

h
There is No Time Like the 

Present
19 only machin
ists’plumb bobs 
lut.I and l lb- 
each, are of pol
ished steel with 
hardened 
points, a silk

rices are 
r Satur-

<h
A Saving for 
Machinists

hfor patting up 
stovepipes. Better 
let us have your 
order for what you 
need new. We 
have them in three 
grades at 7c, 9c, 
11c per length, 
round elbows as 
111 uetr a ted 15o 
each. Galvanised 
iron furnace pipes, 
30 inches long, 25o

si
TORONTO. $does net ef

fect alumi
num paint 
Can be used 
on and gives 
a beautiful

"silver effect to stoves, stove pipes, 
at earn or hot water pipes, gas fix
tures or on any wood, or me al sur
face, ready mixed for Immediate uee. 
as follows : H pinte, reg 25c tor 

u pints, reg. 4Or for 38c,
pints, r«*. 75c for 60c, or we can 
supply It in powder for lDc per oz. 
package, banana oil for mixing same 
at Sc and 10c per bottle.

j IExtreme Cold 
Intense HeatiAA^yWSa

aaœïsis&i&'ssr m
day at Wo. 76o and 890.________

.1

.1I ItPEARY’S NEW ICE SHIP. "i A Thread Gauge Special.
. 1 49 only
/lys.. __ Thread
7t/lS) Gauges

w 1 for machin
ists’ use. 
have 24 
pitches, 
from 9 to 40, 
guaranteed 
absolutely

Much Interest has been aroused among 
shipbuilders In the vessel that Is being 
constructed In a Maine shipyard under the 
Idrection of Commander I’eary, In which 
he will make his final effort to reach the 
north pole. All that the cunning of the 
naval architect and the experience of the 
Arctic explorer can suggest will, soys Tin- , 
Scientific American, be combined In this 

. . ship. Under this supervision she will he
Battery in Kurram, have been blown g|r5Pd and armo,,.,i as never Arctic ship
from cannon at Kabul, wires Reuter’s waB before, und Commander Peary is snn-
Peehawar correspondent. gulne In the belief that he will he able i

They were found to be wearing a lost to push her thro the ice within reasonable
waistband and » sword belonging to distance of the pole, when he will make j

I Prince Inayatutla. the Ameer’s eldest ■ 'la"h wltn sledge», as he hopes, to the
Visitors to Montreal for the winter aon. for which Dolat Beg was impris- ni?w ,h| not large, her ,en(tth

season, whether for business or plea- ; oned. Dolat Beg has been rewarded ov,r a„ being 181 feet, with full load dis
sure, will find every home comfort and ] and reinstated- placement of about 1500 tons. But she is
convenience, at this modernized and up- j The ameer recently in public durbar massive. Every holt and' plate ami rivet 
to-date family and commercial hotel. • jn Kabul related that the Hadda Mul- is firmly set, and from stem to sternpost. 
Every luxury obtainable in the leading i jah had appeared to him in a dream including keel, keelsons and frames, the 
hotels of the American continent can an(if given him permission to act as material used is carefully selected whit** 
be enjoyed at the-Grand Union. ! his deputy. All present thereupon "hOTon”»»*"*The work^thruout ^eprewutil
, The rates are reasonable. They are congratulated the ameer on his ap- *{£ hulldPr-„ ™ kfiowMgmcnt of the power 
within the reach of every section Of the po|ntment as spiritual as well as tem- 6( or foe with which he has
traveling public, who require first-class poral head. to Contend, and the determination to over-
accommodation. The experienced -SJ,- ---------------------- ------------— come b.v th
tering of the proprietor, Mr. Frank J. 14ON AND DIED. mentions force with which nature opiuwea
Murray, not only ensures this, but has ----------- the intrusion of man Into the white silence
placed the Grind Union in the front London, Nov. 3.—A man named of her supreme abode.
rank of metropolitan hotels. Brasslo. who had a great reputation T he bo""- the stern and the water line

The principal points to be noted In as a billiard player in La Vlllette, Z L7J! rob of the pa,ring lee;
favor of the Grand Union Hotel are. died last night while playing,in an ek- sides, ldlge» and bottom are built to

1. Its splendid heating system, en- citing match. withstand the pressure» that crushed the in
suring an enjoyably warm and even While he was in a cafe in the Rue fated Jeanette. That portion of the scl- 
temperature throughout the house. D'Allemagne a stranger approached eLtlfle world interested In Arctic explora-

2. Its comfortable and luxurious beds him and offered to play him “a hun- tlon ha« caught the contagion of Arctic
and newly furnished bedrooms, toilet dred UJX” All the people present enthusiasm from Commander Peary, and Is ! 
und bath rcKmm . | crowded round to watch the game, as Bpl',"h ÎL p,!rpose”L w^lch’^e" is '

3. The excellent table ami perfect ,t wa8 an uncommon event for the lo- h,lng built, and that thru the effort she 
dining-room service, an especial fea- cal champion to be challenged by a represent, the Star, and Stripes will In 
lure for which this hotel is famous, 
as it also is for its general service 
throughout.

4. Its rapid safety elevators, Its splen
did electric lighting, its elegant cafe, 
barber shop, lavatories and luxurious 
lounge,

5. Finally, Its central position on 
Noire Dame-street, in the heart of the 
city, near St. Janies and Mctilll-streets 
and the Grand Trunk and C.P.R.. sta
tions, where omnibuses meet all trains. London. Nov. 3.—Four brass altar 
tonveylng guests and their baggage vapea and a font ewer stolen from All 
free, to and from the hotel. Street ■ gents' Garrison Church, Aldershot, 
cars pass the doors to.every part of : have been recovered in a curious man- 
the,city. Commercial travelers are pro- ' ner
tided with especially convenient ac- j A’ geaforth Highlander was engaged 
conimodations for the transaction of jn signaling, when he noticed ln some 
business. Sleighs and cabs are sta- freghly turned hoof-marks a portion of 
tioried in close proximity to the hotel. a hrass vessel exposed*

Once patronized, the Grand Union dus in the ground and succeeded
Hotel becomes a guest s regular stop- jn unearthing all the brass vessels, 
ping- place, when visiting Montreal. whieh had evidently been buried there 
where he is always ensured a hearty ^ the burglars to await a favorable 
Canadian welcome from the genial pro- oj) tunlty of removing (hem.
prietor. ________________________

Telephone Girl Murdered.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3*—The body of Al

ma Stem way. a telephone operator, 
was found to-day in a vacant lot near 
the entrance to Spring Grove Ceme
tery. There is no doubt that the girl, 
who was an attractive and respectable 
young woman, was murdered. She 
left the Cuminsville Telephone Ex
change shortly after 9 o’clock last 

j night. It is believed that someone way
laid her in the suburbs, assaulted her 
and dragged her body into a vacant lot 
adjoining Spring Grove Cemetery.

A
more

ji each. 18c ;BLOWN FROM A CANNON.
1.000 can». pi
about pint 
size, of our 
best Stovepipe 
Enamel, posi
tively the very 
beet obtain
able. No

smoke. No smell. Black, brilliant, and 
beautiful. Good 26c vaine. Saturday, com
plete with brush, for

Fifteen Cente.

The Enamel 
That Won't 
Burn Off.

oLondon, Nov. 3.^Sher Mohammed 
and Fèroz, ex-servants of the Kabul

!..le V
/; A Saving for Shavers.correct, out priced for Saturday, at

Blgrhty-flve Cents
t
V

. 72 only
Cut Priced RSKf
Gouge Chisels \< Gouge,.

- ^ ‘How-
arth’e”

best Buglidi good», ground inelde or out
side. Saturday spécial you can «apply your 
need, at following low price,: i Inch, 12c; 
«, 14c; 1, 16c; ». 16c; ». 20c; 1 inch. 22c; 1J. 
28c; 1». 36c; if. 39c: 2 fnch. 46c._____________

^yvA/W
FRANK. J. MURRAY——Proprietor.

A
86 only of the celebrated Wade A 
Butcher Razors, a make that Is fam
ous for the quality the work* over, 
these razors are specially good 7ac 
value, but in order to lower our elock 
on Saturday, we cut the price to 

Thirty-nine Cents.

The Sifter That Won’t Wear Out 
If y c 
bought
those common 
cinder sifters you 
have noticed bow * 
the wire doth 
pulls out all 
around and the 
flimsy woodwork 
falls to

very quickly. We offer you a so 
well made sifter, the metal part being all 

hich will not pull out, and the 
is well put together, and the 

for Saturday is only 
Twenty-fire

o!OOM FUNERAL. on have 
one of X

ti
London, Nov. 3.—Mr. Botha to-day. 

Issued the program to be observed 
at the funeral of Mr. Kruger.

The remains will lie in state at Cape 
Town for a week, and will then be 
conveyed by special train to Pretoria,' 
the final Interment taking place on 
Dec. 16.

The government has promised to faci
litate the attendance of Afrikanders 
from all parts of the country by relax
ing. the stringency of the permit regula
tions.

In Pretoria the ceremony will be of a 
semi-military character, and funeral 
orations- will be delivered by Mr. Botha 
arid other Boer leaders.

J
A Choked Bath or Basin

is a frequent occurrence. 
There is no need of dam
age from overflowing 
water or the necetsity of 
calling in a plumber, if 
you have one of our 
Force Clips- 
clear the obstruction in 
a minute. We have 
dally priced thefn 
Saturday at

Slxty-nlne Cente

to obtain
\ In a great j SSfigS*
| Many Instances j. tory r«

it is neceFMtry to remove the old paint. 
Here is a helpful opportunity in that lln

Instantaneous Paint Remover.
Works Instantly, taking offtheçaint. lea,- 
ing the wood bare and clean. U h warrant
ed to give satisfaction, put up in Imperial 
and wine measure packages, and cut priced 
for Saturday as follows pints, reg. 20c. 

*Tor 10c ; è-pts.. reg. 35c, for 16c ; 1-pint. reg. 
6110, for 20c ; qts., reg. 85c, for 36c ; |-gals., 
reg. $1.60, for 660.

clpieces
fondid V

e subtleties of bis urt the tre-
one piece, w 
wood work e:One will
Pi Cents tl

Tr
~'NZNZX/: for cleaning your

furnace flues, have 6 
foot long pliable wire 
handle, just the tool 
to put your furnace 
in working order, 
good 50c value. Sat-

*iFurnace
Brushes < 36 only

Specially Priced < K.”ves, 
Draw Knives < 7lnch

bl
<•

nrday we make the price
ThlrSy-nlne Cente.

FOUGHT NINE LIONS. -*•blades.
service
able

A Horse t.lipper Special
18 only superior 
Horse Clippers, 
(ball bearing I 
firs t cl as? goods, 
regular $1.75 
value, for dat-

London, Nov. 3.—Col. Colin Harding, 
who is in command of the Barotseland 
native police, has had a arrow escape 
from death.

While traveling by inule cart from 
Mumbwa to Kalomo he found nine lions 
across the track. He picked up his rifle 
and wounded two, one of which he was 
following for a second shot when a 
lioness sprang upon him and knocked 
him over.

Luckily he retained his rifle, and the 
brute fled as he flred. He had. however, 
sustained a broken collar-bone, and his 
thigh was gashed. One of the lions 
was found dead.

A Register Bargain ti
tools, good regular value at 66c, specially 
priced on SFati:rdaye.thtc.ntej. Re°nlt«7 ln th

size to*flt the* stove-due time be unfurled, if only to be frozen 
to the masthead, upon the topmost point 
of the globe.

stranger.
Brasslo selected his cue and com

menced to play with a self-satisfied 
smile on his face. He made 20. then 
30. then 50 points in three consecu
tive breaks. As he made the hundredth 
score the cue slipped from his hand 
and he fell dead.

ni
pipe bole in the floor. 
You can warm your 
bathroom with your 
surplus kitchen heat; 
usually sold at 75c, 

y Saturday special.they
W goat

Fifty-nine

si
Cat Priced Tape and Reamer 

WrenchesRIVER ZLBA CLOSED. nrday we price them at
A Dollar Thirty-nine.,16 only Tap snd 

■'Reamer W renches. 
as illostrated, holds 
taps up to and in
cluding quarter in. 
They are good 60c 
value. Saturday spe
cial we sell them at 
the close cut price of1Washington. Nov. 3.—President Castro 

of Venezuela has issued an order again 
closing to riax’lgation the River Zuba. 
This stream affords access to the in
terior of Colombia and its closing be for- 
hy President Castro almost involved 
Colombia and Venezuela ln war. It is 
surmised that he closed the navigation 
of this river to prevent arms and am
munition from reaching some would-be 
revolutionists.

are miracles of convenience. InWe plitoe

114 only 
Red . 
Devil 
glass

Cente j You pay for one 
f and get seven
cutter, each tool contains six extra carbon
ized stool glass cutting wheels, practically 
making seven tools in one. Its a wplendid 
glass cutting tool second only to a good 
glazier’* diamond, good 40c value, specially 
good Saturday value at

Twenty-five Cente.

A CURIOUS FIND. We
}' Five Thousand 
> Matches for 
j Twenty-five Gents z of

have 
a sur
plus 
stock Thirty nine Cents.

BOMBARDED Wlt^H BIBLES. eul- 18 only short 
oval drivory&nd 
6 only haqdled 
socket drivers, 
the well-known 
8®Hoh brand, 

good $1.59 value, specially priced for Sat
urday

1;pbur matches which we want to reduce 
and for that reason we place on sale 500 
boxes of First Class Sulphur Matches, each 
box contains 1,800 matches which on Satur
day we will sell in loto of three boxes only

(lA Bargain 
for Coopers VLondon, Nov. 3.—A strange scene was 

witnessed at the Parish Church of In
verurie during morning service on Sun
day.

The congregation had begun to sing 
the paraphrase after Jhe sermon, when 
an elderly woman suddenly seized 
large Bibles and a hymn-book and hurl
ed the largest in the direction of the 
pulpit. The book struck an old lady 
standing a few yards distant.

Upon this the woman rushed up the 
aiale towards the pulpit and flung an
other of the Bibles, missing the min
ister but striking the pulpit with con
siderable force. “It's a lie! It's a lie!” 
she screamed, and then ran out of the 
church.

si

Election lo Over.
And now for a vacation. The vic

torious can celebrate and the defeated 
obtain consolation in a trip to the 
Great World’s Fair, St. Louis, and And 
the Grand Trunk with its trains leav
ing Toronto at 8 a.m. and 4.40 p.m., 
without any change, the most desira
ble way to go. Stop-over allowed at 
Detroit, Chicago and stations in Cana
da. If you have not a copy of the 
beautiful 48 page folder, call at Grand 
Trunk City ftifice. northwest corner of 
King and Yonge-streets.

Gas Pipe and Fitting».
Wo carry in «took Gas 
Pipe and the necosoary 
malleable iron fittings and 
bran* fittings, also galvan
ized iron water pipe and 
fittings. bra«« house taps, 
etc., Itlatit Coeds. *<

for
Twenty-five Cente

A DollarNlnteen
12 only Coopers’ Levellers, with 8 cutting 
irons, specially priced for Saturday at 

A Dollar Thirty-nine

A Saving for Butchers
• L000 dozen Butchers’Meat

-, Hooke, of pattern as illus- 
|1] yf trated. made to fit on half- 
IH A? inch iron bar, good 20c 

dozen value, specially 
priced for Saturday, per 
dozen, at

Ten Cents.
780 dozen Butchers' Meat 
Hooks, as illustrated, z 
made to drive in wooden 
bar. good 15c value, cut 

priced per dozen on Saturday at 
Five Cents.

f-two

Underpriced Hand Drills •Wo PHooo. liTHE GRAND UNION HOTEL, R1,000 lbs. genu
ine imported 
English sheet 
glue, a splen
did. hard,am
ber colored 

glue, specially adapted for furniture re
pairing. carpenters', aoG cabinet-makers 
use. sizing purposes, «tt.. good 16c per 
pound value, specially priced in five-pound 
lots, per pound on Saturday, at 

Ten Cents.

8

xT !NOTRE DAME STREET, 
MONTREAL.

FRANK J. MURRAY—Proprietor. I Exceptional 
Glue Value

IfSOD h

&56.3
Out of .fob. Shot Himself.

Madrid, Get. 26.—The prohibition of 
bullfighting in Spain on Sundays has • 
been responsible for a tragedy.

One of the best-knowm bullfighters 
of Madrid, named Stinger, last evening 
shot himself thru the head in the street.

As he was being taken to the hospi
tal in a dying condition he stated that 
he had shot himself in desperation as 
the new Sunday rest law had deprived 
him of his livelihood.

86 only Hand Drills, somewhat si
milar to but not exactly same as 

stronger tool. 
«, a well 

egular $2.00 
for Satur-

PRINCE IS WELL.
Reholioam’e At Home.

At the past masters’ reunion of Reh#> 
boam Masonic Lodge last night. V.W. 
Bro. Andrew Park, grand senior dea
con. was presented witlr a grand lodge 
regalia.

cut. a heavier and 
drill capacity from 0 to 
made and useful tool, r 
value, specially priced 
day at

A Dollar Slxty-nlne.

3.—(8.03 - p.m.)—TheLondon. Nov. 
alarmist reports circulated concerning 
the health of the Prince of Wales are 
absolutely uncomfirmed and discredit
ed. Sir Francis Henry Laking. King

36 only
A Cut-Priced ^ urchîn 
Kitchen Cleaver \ £«jnat

_________ __________ the ar
ticle the cook needs for breaking small 
meat bones, etc., can also be used for cutt
ing kindling wood when regular tool can
not be found, splendid 25c value, specially 
cut-priced for Saturday at

Nineteen Cents.

1

Cnt Coal Bill» In Half.
By weatherstrip* 
ping your doers 
window», keeps th» 
cold out end the 
warmth In. Satur

day we place on welt lOiOOO'fest m 
wood and rubber stripe, put up m © 
and 7 feet lengths, specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at

One Cent per Foot.

t
Reserve Your Berth to Ne tv York.
When you have decided the day you 

desire to leave for New York City, call 
it 6912 Yonge-street, the passenger

T73 only Try 
S<mares.
“ Stanley’»” 
well known 
make, rose
wood handles 
and brass face 

plates, specially cut priced for Saturday as 
follows:—4i inch lOo, 6-inch 25o. 7? 29c. 
9-inoh 85o,

Edward’s physician, who was seen by 
a representative of the Associated 
preps to-night, said the report was
not worth noticing. Sir Arthur Bigge, ; office of the New York Central Rail- 
the private secretary of the prince, ! way. and they will locate you in 
said to the Associated Press: “So far I through sleeper from Toronto at 5.20 vit the Chicago 
as I know the prince is in excellent , p.m., landing you in centre of city nt Railway, Chicago to Portland, Ore. s»nd 
health. I have not heard anything of : 7.50 next moTning Fare $10.60. This j teturn $61.50. Tickets on sale Nov. S 
his suffering from consumption or of £the popular route. Telephone Main t, 12; to Colorado and return $47.20. on 
a Contemplated sea trip.” 43611 sale daily. Homeseekers* return tick

ets at very low rates, on sale every 
Tuesday to Western States and Manit i- 
ba. Write for full particulars, folders, 
etc. to B. H. Bennett. General Agent, 
2 East King-si reel. Toronto, Ont.

t

MUNYONS 
WITCH HAZEL

Cut Priced 
Try Squares

id
Id
I
ILow Rate* West. t1A Savins: in Meat Sawsand Northwestern «
1
1i
glfor bouse

raisins to out- 
pentere snd 
eon tractera 
delivered free 
of cartage 
chargee to all

72 onlr half round 
wood files for carpent
er’s and woodwork
er’s use the well- 
known Dise ton 
make, specially pric

ed for Saturday as follows 10 In., reg. iOc, 
for 26o. 12 in., reg. 9Sc, for 36c.

I1 An Extra 
in Files

We Loan 
Jaokscrews\ x Itallnn Government.

California. ^'Chevalier Glanelli desires to thank.
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail- thru" the press, the numerous Italians 

way has issued a new publication en- who called at his residence yesterday 
t.tled "California." It contains a beau- morning to assure hint that they would 
tiful colored map of the state, a list of cast their vote against the government 
hotels at California tourist resorts. of Laurler 
with their capacity and rates; and a 
most interesting series of pictures,show
ing! California’s resources and attrac
tions. The prospective visitor and set
tler should be in possession of a copy 
of this profusely illustrated folder. Rent 
to any address on receipt of two cents 
in stamps.
Kiiig street. Toronto. Ont. Low rates 
to 611 points.

:
24 only Batchers Meat 8awe. first-class 
goods, one of the be-t American makes, 
fully warranted, in sizes 22 and 24 inches, 
reg. good value at $1.25 and $1.50. specially 
priced for Saturday at 98o and $1.19 parts of the city.

Bast fir tie n
California and Florida.

Are you thinking about what a se
vere winter wo had last year and how 
nite'it would be to spend this winter 
among the xoses and oranges. If so. 
remember the Grand Trunk is the 
route to start on. and full information 
as to cost, best routes, stop-over pri 
vileges, reservations etc., may be ob
tained at City Ticket Office, northwest | 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

l*
SUBURBAN 1.iUBURBANHAIR DELIVERY ldeliver ■ VH a.m. and 4.40 p.m. Rally.

Are the hours to start for Detroit, Chi 
va go and St. Louis; you have choice ct 
modern vestibule coach, or one of Pull
man's best cars to cither place, with
out change of cars on Grand Trunk 
World’s Fair or “Intercolonial Limit
ed” express. You can enjoy a first- 
class meal in oafe oar. over a perfect 
road bed. nearly all double tracked. 
Further information at City Ticket Of 
flee, comer King and Yonge streets.

Junction, 
lo, Hum-

Western

Toronto 
Hrscond

points ; — Monday, 
Wednesday nnd Fri
days at 8 a.m.

Knot Toronto, LSItl 
York, Row Boaeli 
nnd East: — f 
day, Thnreday end 
Saturday at S o-aa*1 U

If

. t <V /i
B. H. Bennett. 2 East-!

v
li

GAS LOGS Tomlin s BreadReatorvd Money lo Bank.
Algiers, Oct. 26.—A strange case of 

restitution to the Bank of Algiers is 
reported.

A lady, thickly veiled, entered the 
premises and asked to speak to the! 
chief cashier. Without raising her *eil, 
she asked him if, about 20 years age, 
the bank had not lost the sum of £7000, 
owing to the misrepresentation of one 
Of its customers, whose name she 
gave.

The cashier referred to the books, 
and found that this was so. Without 
revealing her identity, the lady laid the 
sum of £7000. in a large bundle of 
notes, on the cashier’s table, and went 
away.

1Hi Found In a Cornfield.
St. Louis, Nov. 3.—The Baldwin 

airship has been found 16 miles west 
of St. Louis, in a rorn field. It is un
injured and was still floating when dis
covered. altho It had anchored itself.

Toronto City Ml melon.
The monthly meeting of the Toronto 

City Mission Board was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A.. Yonge- 
street. There are now three mission
aries working in the city. Rev. Robert 
Hall and Samuel Arnold and P* Wil
son.

1
FIRB PLACE FURNITURE

ANDIRONS. FIRE SCREENS. SHOVELS, BTC

VISIT 
OCR

**v:x ti

« “ Still Lead» ”Morgan Give* It Rack.
New York. Nov. 3.—The cope stolen 

from the Cathedral of Ascolia. Italy, 
has been presented to the Italian gov
ernment by J. Pierpont Morgan, who 
purchased it.

Try onr mixed wood sperls! price* for 
one week. Telephone Main 131 or 132. P. 
Burns & Co.

i
1

. .14 MANTEL AND GRATE
VOKES

SHOW
ROOMS Our customers tell tbeif 

friends of its good qualities. 
The result is they phone 
sample, Park 553. The de- 

! livery man finds alter leaving 
sample loaf he is asked to, 
call daily. You can get no

1,
General Stoewwel Wounded.

London. Nov. 3.—A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel. commander of 
the Russian troops at Port Arthur, is 
reported to be wounded in the leg.

I wish those who value s good head of 
hair to shampoo their heads with my 
Witch Hazel So*, 
the worst cases of dand 
disease*. It gives new life and vigor to 
the scalp, and has a tendency to produce 
a glossy and beautiful growth of hair For 
the complexion it is the best "pap made. 
It makes the akin soft as velvet, r or baby 
it has no equal Cures eruption, allays 
Itching, and makes baby sweet as roses 

To tnose who have sallow or dull com
plexion, or who have pimples, eczema, or 
any skin eruption. I can recommend my 
Paw-Paw Laxative Pills They positively 
sure constipation, biliousness and all liver 

It you have dyspepsia, or are 
plus will make

T»
theEnrh presented Interesting reports 

and showed good results
A large number of families were vis

ited. the jail, hospitals and other in
stitutions also received attention.

Many poor discovered in their homes 
were assisted both with food and 
clothing.

The 25th annual meeting of the City 
Mission will be held in Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, on Tuesday 
evening. Nov. 22. for which an inter
esting program is being prepared.

HARDWARE 
CO.,LIMITEDp. It will positively cure 

"ruff and all acalp
for

III YONGE STREET.

ed
cited manner. The flames were soon 
put out.

j Senor Anasagasti. the Argentine com- 
j missloner to the St. Louis Exposition, better bread.
1 confirms the old rumor that the greatest

Seeing flames break out in the ton cataract in the world exists on the Jgtt- > ~
storey of a building opposite its stable azu River, between Brazil and Argen- agara. 
in Buenos Ayres, a fire engine horse be tina, about 700 miles north of Buenos
gan to neigh loudly. A fireman who Ayres. The Iguazu Falls are 210 feet
rushed in found the horse looking up high. 13.000 feet wide and are half again 1 Full of bright racy stories, excell
towards the fire and acting in an ex- as great ln volume than those of Ni- poems. Try any newsdealer.

Fonr-Track Sews for HovemberNovember Four-Track News.
Just out. Crisp, interesting articles. 

For sale at all newsdealers.

ailments, 
weak and nervous, these 
«ou well.-MUN YON. 28

b
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n. RUSSILL HARDWARE «.
126 East King Street.

You can trust a medicine tested 60 years
Sixty years of experience, think of that! Experience with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; the original Sarsaparilla; the strongest 
Sarsaparilla; the Sarsaparilla the doctors endorse for thin 
Mood, weak nerves, exhaustion, general debility.
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-r - MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAIWd

Desirable Home for SaleP*r cetot. Call money at Toronto, 8 per
cent. OSLER & HAMMONDSemi-detached, solid brick dwelling con

taining eight rooms and laundry, in flret- 
clase repair, for lull particulars apply to

i Price of Silver.
Bar «liver In London, 28 lMftd per oa. 
Bor «liver In New York, 58%C per os. 
Mexican dollars. 4814c.s Notice la hereby given that o dividend 

of FIVE per cent, for the half year ending 
30tb November, 19M. upon the capital 
stock of this Institution has this day been 
declared, and that the same wlH be pay
able at the Bank and It! Branchea-on and 
after 1 1

STOCK BROKERS AM FINANCIAL A6ENTSPAID-UP CAPITAL.....! 0,000,000.00
reserve yuND........ $ i,7»,oec.oo
INVESTED FUNDS... $23,300,000.00

A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St. West, - - Toron

Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Londoa, 
Kng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex- 
changea bought, and acid or cemmlaalon.
E. B. OSLEB.

H. C. HAMMOND.

Foreign Exchange.
A. -T. tilaaehrook. Traders' Bank Build

ing (tot!. 1801). to day reports exchange 
rates as follows :

IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Hals 2883.

w

Trading in Grjun Chiefly Confined to 
Seal ing—Millers Demand 

High Grade.
3i°/< per Annum. 

Compounded 
Twloe eeeh Veer

Deposits Received 
Interest

R. A. SMITH,
P. <1. OSLER.Thursday, the 1st Day of DoeeAbir Next

The Transfer Books will he closed from 
the 18th to the :soth of November, both 
Usys Inclusive. ,

By order of the

oeheràl Manager

not the Unlisted StocksAllowed Baa*1Wellerslion Wei wees 
Buyers

N.Y. Funds., par 
>ieei'l Punas par 
SOiayeelght.. 8 21-32 
Demand him.. 9 3-S 
•'•able Trous. kl-2

Ueunter. 
1-8101-1 ■■ 14 to 1-1

8 27-32 11-18 to 8.3-16
to 913 16
to 916-16

at

SHORT DATE CITY
par

• «y. jS
purEvery facility——Absolute Security 

14-18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
Owing to our large clientage, covering 
every province and state on the North 
American Continent, we are enabled to 
handle an UNLISTED STOCK to the 
very beet advaniage of those favoring 
us with their business in this line.

97-16 9
99-16 !

—Rates in New York—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand....| 487 |486V, to.... 
Ste/iing. 8U days....I 484% 1483.00 to ....

fg3
DE DENTURESToronto. October 25, 1904a World Qf#<e. A 

Thursday Eymirng, Nov. 3.
Liverpool futures closed as tyljptftfg 

IVbeat# %*t to %d lower; cum, *4»1 lower.
Nurtuwest cars, 852; last week, 4b.s;:4a*t

i'rimary receipts: Wheat, 1,U2U,OUt> bush» 
eîs, 1,424,(XX); shipments today, J'ti/.XW, 
ill a,«ou: buAheli.. ; v -<

t.vrii, 215,800, 446,udu bushels; shipments,
3UV50U, 515,000 bushels. ï ' . '

t iih tigo rash business: .Spring wheat met 
a Letter demand from 'mliivi^ and sold at r»00 Aurora Con.... . 
previous prices. Kales lu all Mtdttott» of . 
u luten and spring* ‘-wheat were -bush- •
Cis. Minneapolis reported a good demand 
for higher grades, No. 1 Northern closed 
4bc higher. Duluth said business was poor 
with bids 2c out of line; No. 1 * Northern 
closed M»e higher., notwithstanding tills.
Kansas vlty was jfc higher, Sales cotai at 
Chicago 140,000, oats 105,0fXl bushels. At 
the seaboard exporters bought 48,000 bush
els of eont and .KM**) busieto of oats.

i'uts and calls, 'as reported by. Kinds ü 
Ktoppanl. 21 Me'llnda-sfrect, Toronto: MU* 
wuiikee May wheat, puts $1.11% to fll.lltoi 
calls $1.12%.

I'rlce-Vurrent: FavorsbI.1 week for pro
gress in securing and cribbing corn. Yield 
ilidicii lions uiaiutnliied. Marketing not 
hurrying. Wheat crop continues promis» 
ing. Dry weather retarding not i»e.es#ary 
a drawback to future «ondlttous. Hone 
fly reports mainly (m Ohio and Indiana, 
pot of a serious nature. Packing 410,'KJU, 
against 38 V**) bushels.

Manitoba Is at last enjoying a spell of 
good weather. The days an» warm and dry. 
the country roads in perfect condition, and 
every thing-now favors ihe thrcslunaii and 
the farmer. Should this continue there will 
be a great rush of wheat to market this 
Week. Between now nrtd the >bh.1 of No 
vember. when navigation closes, there will 
Lc a very heavy movement of wheat. De
spite certain claims of low duality of the 
new wheat, tbo fact remains that out of 2,- 
.'IMMXIO bushels of wheat. In store at Fort 
William and 1 Port Arthur, 1,1**2,000, or 
only .'188.000 loss than the total a/-won tit, 
were high grade or milling wheat.

The western crop was a little late In 
storting to move, but oner started, It moves 
rapidly. Return* for last month show 
that during thntritline 3,074.» *W) bushels were 
«flit tp the lake front, wbMi. worked out 
Into car lots, means that alv>nt "So more 
care were moved Mil that month than dur- 
Ing the same time last rear.—Bradstreet's.

A despatch from the west ray» that ele
vator men generally elalm that receipts at 
terminal points will eoutiime about ns at 
present, as there Is no Incentive to boh I 
thr wheat ^and hedge it at a discount, it 
feeing more profitable to ship In at current 
prevailing 7»riees. and farmers generally, 
satisfied with prevailing price*, are «ending 
tlielr grain freely to market.

Broomhall gave th* following summary 
of foreign crop conditions: “United King
dom. France, Italy and Spahi, condition* 
continue generally favorable for fall growth * 
but snore rain Is wnnted;Jk>me district# be
ing very dry. Austria, uunijpiry. Bulgarin, 
crops» ore growing well. Reiman in. Wea
ther continues favorable: supplies of wheat 
are liberal, but are firmly held. Hintsla. 
the crop outlook is generally favorable; 
stocks at the ports show moderate incivil*-*.
India, crop conditions continue favorable; 
shlniters predlvF"^continued liberal ship
ments.**

5k of palate.
>Sir SS? 
tksttatoK 

°W. wy
AT A VERY ATTRACTIVE PRIOR.. *6% 38

BUTCH ART A WATSONRendingIK.................................
1st pref. **. i*. 

tlo., 2nd pref. ... 
nit hern Pacific

45

HD ■ * mdo..

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.41MS' 41
CAPITAL, $1,000,000 lUtii.Toronto Stock*.

Nov. 3. 
Ask. Bid.

Confederation Life Bide.

Mgre. Canadian Branch Douglas. Lacey A Co.

63•rjv.Sou
Southern Railway 

do., pref................
Wabash com. ... 

do., pref. ..
Union Pacific 

do., pref. ..
0. H. Steel ... 

do., pref. ...

30% 
■ 07

Nov. 3.
Ask. Ill A MEMBER, TOROKTO STOCK EXCBXKOE.

Bank of Commerce Bldg , Toronto
appear- 
ance of 
an other
wise good- 
looking 
piece of 
Farattoro 

r » bright 
ion of Uw- 
I. The faet 
iwn linn is 
« the very 
o per can.

!T(fully paid). 22%
44%

"àl
82%

Montreal ....
Ontario ....
Toronto..........
Merchants’ ..
VoDimyye ,.
Imperial ....
Dominion ...
Standard ....
Hamilton ...
Nova Scotia „
Otfawa ...........
Traders’ ... .
Royal .......
Con. Life ...
Brit. America 
West. A «sur.
Imperial Life
Uniou Life.......................................
National Trust ... 137 138
Tor. Gen. Trusts............................
Con. Gas....................  212 210
•I. & yu’Appelle.............
C. N. W. U, pref. ... 9V ....

do., com............................................................
C. r. R....................... 130 12a% 120

do. rights ............. 5% 5%’ B% 3*4
M. St..P.fcS.H„pf. ... 147

do. com .................. 06 02 ... 00
Tor. El. Light.... 147% 147% 148 147%

Hi.', 164% 186% 108%

22! Rf
RESERVE - $320,000 131 120%

287 231
120 14131

237 WE WILL SELL112%
07% COMMISSION ORDER*

Executed on Rxchango* o'
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Cerrespoadenoe 
cited. ed

160 160
161 . 21%

.83%TRUSTS EXECUTED, 
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, 
SAFE DEPOSIT D0XES 
RENTED.

83% 5(MHt Iron King Kitomion
5000 Home Run . ............................
lOOO Vienagu.................................

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO., 
Spectator Building, Hamilton, Onto

384 230234 230
242244244 242

Local Board Active and Strong—Gas 
and Electric Shares Make 

Big Advance.

288 ‘2871,4
.. 10cPrice of Oil.

Pittsburg. Nov. 8.- OI1 closed at 81.D8-

Cotton Market,.
The fluctuation* In.'otton futures pu the 

New York Cot(ou Exchange to-day. report
ed liy Marshall, Kpader & Co., were os 
follows: . . . „„

Cotton. Open. High. Low. Close.
Nov. ..............0 7<> 0 76 70 70
Dee ... .... 9 76 fl 86 70 8o
Jan. ... ..... » S3. 0 86 02
March ..................9 Oj- 1? 91
May ... ....$05 10 18

%210 216 210
272272

215
266

214*214 26 Torènlo St,132

270
. CtllTSM HOUSE BKOKKRS.(U1S STOCK BROKERS, BTC.President - • J. W. Flavells 

General Manager. W. T. White 740149*0rThurs<tiiy Evening, Nov. 3. i ROBINSON A HEATH, V- BARBER A OQ-136 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinite Street. Toronto.

showed unexpected »c-,.T‘e '„4l8t”"gth this morning, the eleo- 
{Jl*»having no spparcut effect. General 
Ï2LÎ® ,£s igalu strongly supported and

4 ‘-4 low,'r- Kl*bt h,m-
:„,i twcDtr-nve shares were trails- 
“,I, (ijp dav. Toronto Electric 

M-^.irf etos^d strong. Bell Telc- 
bid «P to 161%. with 300. 

shariei changing hands. Consumers Gas , ®
made a «{jgJLÎ^IJinT’lt^bà^tôttchwl for ' C?n,y b*" notice that on and after
213, the high luiidi.r»to,>,l Hint the city *• 1004. they will cease to Issue voting
Willie Urne. * xructlon, were very Jpi.'fJf'T. '"erilfli-ates In connection with the 
I» 1« <b'XVwlu City selling at 706% ^ "»* voting trust. Arrange-

* 1 high as Id5"< In thv JV nfH hAre bfén made for tbo delivery of
V°rv.nhilon sold at 243%. Standard at '.91',r.,he Rending Compnny In ■ 

at 215 Niagara Navigation ,S"'1** fnT eertlffenten which may
3.18 «ltd Ot Montreal Si.s-k Exchange ,lun m,F '"Ustniidlug,
went to 11- ■W<|HUt „f lh(, elections.

National Trust
COMPANY LIMITED 

22 King Street fast, Teroeto.

86 1-3 Kins St. Bart 

STOCK BROKERS 
PRIVATE WIRES. 2«6 PHONE M. 19

213% 97I looIIM 10
0V

OPTIONS.:
iech load- 
'all-known 
udar and 
eg;. 66.00
Saturday,

128% Cotton Goealp
Mnrshall, Spader & Co. wired .T, G. Ben 

ty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day: , , . _

The market was dull to-day, except for 
a brief period during the uoon hour, when 
Hhe govemiuent gunner** rcpoxit cflu»ea 
some hasty action on the part of the snort 
interest and stimulated trading for a time, 

t.wx ! The Liverpool market, was non-committal, 
i and trading In southern Hj>ot .«larknts was 

quiet, tho with no evldeuraurf weakness 
from pressure of aetunl cotton. It was 
demonstrated yesterday that At alvout lis- 
the winter option should endure free offer
ings and traders have observed this .inclin
ation on the part of professional Interests 
by holding biek siipi»ort.

The weather map Indicated rather gene
ral rains thrnout the eastern belt, but clear 
west of the Mississippi Hiver yesterday 
and to-dny. The forecast is for generally 
fair weather thrnout the belt, exceptions 

Louisiana. South Cnro- 
F lor Ida and Aln-

<K) 1X130
days, days days.

Atc.hl.soo ... .......................... $2 $2M.
ILiltiuiore gild Ohio ... .f 2% 3’4
Canadian Fact tie .... 2 «4 - 2% 3
Ches. ana Ohio ... ..i.. 2 
Denver 
Erie ...
Erie 1st pref..................
Louisville* nna Nash 
Missouri K. and T
N. W Central .................... .. 4
Norfolk and Western ... 2 

West. .... 1

147

Can. Gen. Klee..
do. pref . .............

TiOiidon Electric..
Mackey com .....

do. pref..................
Dora. Tel............ ..
Bell Telephone...
Rich. & Ont, ....
Nfagara Nav ....
Northern Nav ....
H. L. Ac C. Nav...
Toronto Bail ....
T.oudon 8t. Ry ...
Twh.i City .......................................
Win. St. Ry. 178 inr,

1’nulo Train.. 105% 1ÙB% 106 loo%
Toledo US 11 ................................... ....................
ra<-ker«" (A) pref......................................

do., (B) pref...............  ... ......................
Dost. Meet. com.. 15% 14% 14% 14%

do., bonds...
Imm. t’oil, com 
N. 8. Rtocl, com.. 63

do-, bonds ....
Lake Sup., com..
Canada Salt ....
War Eagle.............
Republic ........
I’ayno Mining ...
Cariboo (Meg.).,
Virtue .......................
North Star .....
Crow's Nest ....
Brit. Can..................
Can. Landed ....
Van. Permanent.

A représentâtlvo*of a prominent national ji-jf1 |'ogu'

bank had the following to say regarding Q0ÿ Say ^ ,
The National Cltv Bank In Its November | tie future of the money market: -Money H8mlli VtQv. 
tup >siioniii /niin™-s. The trea- ratoH are bound to advance if the stock ,.nrnn ». v-ip^miUi»n»?tmeut Pit Is apparent will soon nuirket continues active and gold exports impor|a^L it l . 

mrr department Ills upparent o in f proportions, hut I do mit look „ ^dednAL.
!"T .".no, faxors such a eanïii f«r any material rise. The trust compa- ,L”d^ ®an '
tkw ^ tbc ,‘sr monev market and a heavy nies are well supplied with funds available Manitoba Loan"." 
movemeat of crops, and the larger banks for lending purposes and the same ban he Toron(0 Mo,tgo(te
«-rouent the country ought to he prepared ."^'.^^^t^e'TntertorTnd’iws will

, i serve to offset gold exiKirls. If there is Tor„ntn Savings.. ..
Adam, Exprres V. h„, declared aj.vi; ^«|t  ̂ Voa.umer.-

frtare mit'of Income from investments. I from the Interior reach larger proportions. ' £ ,t Bat 212%. iûi^ W
■ »u.n- O V » , • at 212% ; Sandard Bonk, 20 at 238; Toronto

„ . rtce president The Dominion Securities Vorporntlon. Klectrlc. 4 fit 147%, 4 (newi at 147: General
,2. L2r* "o sin.^as follows T-1'nltcd. Toronto, have purchased the Elretrlc, l', at 165. 25 at 166%, IW «t 166, 

fn2LeB|st*ont "stumping the State. I ml I «50.000 City of Edmonton 4% per .-en t de- „J al m%f go 166%. 28, 25, 50 at 16H. 
Hclaai the "store of the Gates henlurest Rtj.000 of which are due 1st .In nil- gf ■ Bank of Ottawa, SB at JJ.
«2 He.,1,re never gave option -ry WB to 1944. and 855JDO are due 196- yla% K^«K10.tmS«U>

Umv to 10M- . . .

The Domlulnn Securities Corporation. 7- at 161, im at 161%. 30 it 161: Aanao-J 
I.lmlted. Toronto, have purchased the $00.- permanent. 300 at 122; Twin City, 50 at 
m»! 4 |K-r cent, debentures of the Town of p, at 106. . . , „ „
Oshawa. Issued for the purpose of Installing afternoon soles: C. P. « J^ht. on Sf. 
sewerage and waterworks system In that ns Bt D«i. General Electric, 200 »t 166.

166^ 26 at 186%, S5 rt 1M%. 25 « 
166%: Bell Terephone. Kl at 161%- Niagara 
Navigation. 10 at 112; Hao Paulo. BO at 

75 it W6%, 25 at 105%; Bank of 
Ottawa, 13 at 215.

Nla. ota 2%
w

34 33%
73 72%
... 120 
100 J-M

iii- ...

.. 1*7
1% 1%

2%
:You-ll be 

• ■ rprlsed 
at the very 
much Im
proved ap 
p e arance. 
to nay no
thing 

■atlone. Just 
nn you will 
c 1,000 cans 
lendid quoi- 
new floors, 

i : 1 lb cans, 
ruler 90c. for 
.26.

lé' ?5% t
ft3%2%PX- 1%1 1%

:.7 ..57% ...
2%2%112 110

# e Metropolitan Interests say they do not
„ ,, „.„s the feature of the New J*P""t *|>e new subway to have milch of-

,MCt1'nanJiiced bv the optimistic tone of 'l-serted the surface lines lust week have

4P1! , : | [.Jii.oris were overcome hampered to handle the short haul traffle.
R^.inrermwd demand for the racial. The j"n<l In the latter there Is expected lo be a 
itotiMwa»irregular and rather dull. Increase In spite of. mid tiecanse of,
closing was mc„im.r ^ ^ the operatlop rf the underground railway.

The hank Statement oa Saturday, will be ...
..Over.hie owing to the large outgo of The recent advance In Pere Marquette 

Hnriug the week, and Intimations of preferred stock Is due to the fact that the 
flrer tennre aVlIkelv re have a restrlo- Cincinnati. Ha,nil!-,- ADayton Interests
CtfiE altbo we do not anticipate have under consideration a plan for the 
rev mi ferial advance In money rates dur smalgamatton of Pere Marquette with the 
*nJ ,re remainder of the vear. Slocks are < lliclnnatl. Hamilton & Dayton, whereby 
renceatrat^tu strong hands, but the with- the former will lose Its Identity. The plans 
reiw.l of «import would result In a sharp arc said to provide for the retirement of 
iLhne at any time, and this Is a posait,11- the 411..,12.200 4 per cent. pref. stock and 
f, ret to tm Ignored Wheat continues exchange of the $14.14r>.raXi of the eommon 
sVm hntwe do not favor purchases at this stock Into Cincinnati. Hamilton A Dayton 
2-rei Cotton b^ had a giod advance, and se- urltles.--Wall street Journal, 

fit-taking should he In order.—Town

Ontario «lid 
Ppumtylvunlu ...
Rva<Ilng i..% .%>.
Rock Island .h 
îÿoiithvrn Hulls 
Soutlivin pref. ...
Southern Vacille 
St. Paul ... ...
Steel common 
Steel pref, ...
Union Pacific 
Wnbnsli ... .
Wabash pref. ...

Wp are prepayed to deal Ju oinions (PiiIh 
or Calls) at the alwvfl pricen. All truusnt* 
tlons iu option» «ro-'fôr cnUh.

VkHXK\i A CO..
(KfljtabliHhcd 1880), , >

01 Victoria-stiteet v , . . . Toronto

1%1%was dowd on 75of
4 5

1<I5% 105 100 106%
106 105% ....................

3..4,- • 2%

! i% r%
106 103%
----- 178

1%1%I-, REPRESENTE? BY8%
2%

2%
1%San

SPADER & PERKINSo4
•1

2 2% 8
lielng *ortion* of 
linn, Oorgln, Western

There Ik on suggention of * serious down
pour of rain, a lid rooilerate moist ure w II 
be a benefit rather than the reverse, Iu 
view of the long period of dry weather.

The eensus bureau's report, shows 
417.804 bales of commercial standard weight 
as having been ginned prior to Oct. i* 
of this sen son’s growth :thlHW>mpare« with 
a.090.627 last year and 5.025.820 in UK)- 
This report, of course, prove* nothing, so 
far ss ultimate results are concerned, but 
It doe* force the conclufdm, I hat the ,rt- 
f.ncilv of the «outhern gins I* tiring^taxed 
to the utmost, and Gist, the daljy^sddltloja 
to the aeirreate Ih abont 150,(XX) bales for 
each working day.

Winnipeg Bank Clenrlngs.
Wine I peg. Man., Nov. .1.—Bank clearing. ,v,'cll ending Nov! 3. 1904. *7.752.583: cor- 

rc-stfondlng week 1903, 87,1.12,438; corres
ponding week 1002, $5,388,602.

Shells.

000 13-gauge 
idert «lella. 
sizes2. 3, 4. 
8, 7, S. and 
«hot. good 

' value, ape- 
ox of 25. at

3%2% 2%
1%1 1%'no50% 56 3%2%

«>60!^ 04 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. Not. 8166106

Returns will be received by 
clal wire At,our offices, m 
King Edward Hotel. Our friends 
will be welcomed

Ü6iii sue
the

.does not of 
feet alumi
num paint 
Can be used 
on and gives 
a beautiful 
tove

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

BANK OF MONTREAL "V s,ock Exchange
/ 1 Vi *■ '■ is generally admitted to 15^ one of thv mast

mm,,rn F',,anc,ni ,n"m',tione ""
Slock this Institution has beeu declavvd tincut, mid my facilities for handling LIM- 
reinWlIUw pnyaî“cfaVu bîuklug“hon*c «-U and Unlisted Securities Is unsni-passod.

ifterThS». th? teRîSttsSw hVtn and se"erB W,M " "',r”n,-''e ""

next. •'A to keep tin frequent comtmiiiWratlou with
^i*he Transfer Books will be c1ok?<1 from 

the 16th to the 80th of November next,
-botli days inclusive.
■ The Annual General Meeting of the 
Mum-holderk will be held at tho ttanking 
llouse of the Institution on Monday, tho 
fifth day of December next 

The chair to be taken qt noon.
By order of the lUrar-1.

E. 8. fLOUHTON.
puerai Manager.

! 350
TO70 80

105106
123pipes. 

ïVgaa fix- 
metal eur- 
iedlate use 
g. 25c for 
for ' 83c ;

or we can 
Vic per oz. 
txing same

Î2Ôi-ji
prom-i
Topi,-*. 1801.-*,

7070
120130
184184%

1
120m
90%97
05115
11303% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were light-, 20» 
bushels of grain, 8 load* of bay apt! 1 load 
c-f f-traw ^

Wheat—One load of red. soldat 61.06.: 
Barley-One hundred and tKty buvbel» 

sold at 50c. _.
liny- Might loads sold at $10 to 611.50 

per ton.
ritraw—One load sold at $13*50 per ton.

Grata-
Wheat, white, bush..
Wheat, red. bush ....
Wheat, spring, bush..,. 1 03 
Wheat, goose, bush . 0 00 
Beans, bush .......... 1 00
Barley, bush ..........................0 OO
oats, bush .................................0 36
Rye. bush ..........................   0 78
I'v.is. bush *.....
Buckwheat, bush 

6eede—
Alsike, No. 1, bush..........60 00 to 67,00
Alslke, No. 2, bush .... 5 40 5 75
Alstke. No. 3, bush ............ 4 iV)
Red, choice No. 1. bn.. 6 U6 
Timothy seed, hush <... 1 *30 

Nay and Straw— 
liny, per ton ...
Si raw, per ton .
Straw, loose, per ton .. 8 U0 

Fruit» and Vegetable»—
Apples, per hid 
Potatoes, per bag .
Pabbage, per do* ..
Cabbage, red, each 
Beds, per peck ...
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrots, red .............
Celery, per basket .
Onions, per bog ...

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per Ib.SO 10 to SO 12 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 07 0 08
Turkeys, per lb .
Ducks, per lb ..
Geese, per lb ...

Hairy Produce—
Buffer, lb. rolls ............... $0 20 to SO 23
luggs, new laid, doz ... 0 25

Fresh Meat-
Beef, forequarters. ewt.$4 50 to 65 50 
Beef, hindquarters, ctvt. *1 50
Mutton. Ileht. ewt ..........6 «X)
ftpring lambs, d's’d. ib.. D 07 
Venls. carcase, each .. 6 50
1 in-ssed hogs, ewt ... . 0 75

Dun*» Review.
The level of prices is now higher than on 

the first of any month since .lune, and the 
general condition of business is also on 
the upward grade, after a summer ana au
tumn of du 1 ness In many departments. Quo
tations fairly represent the relations be
tween supply and demand, fictitious prices 
seldom prevailing for more than a very brief 
period, and only attaining noteworthy pro 
portions In the commodities that are largely 
objects of speculation. As It la *cld->ui 
that more than two or three a,o Inflated 
at the same time, the course of prices. \*.th 
due regard for the relative Importance of 
each article. Is an almost sure ludex of com
mercial and Industrial conditions. It docs 
not require statistical evidence to show 
that business 111 exact figures gives lio little 

Gyr result Is vispeclslly en- 
It shows the resumption of

:::. m
130 ... 130.

Bank. 40 at

i vers. 122 NORRIS P. BRYANT,to reduce their public balances.

84 St Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

h Wade A 
hat is fam- 
|vorld> over, 
v good 75c 
r our stock 

ho price to

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
The leading mining and financial „*i*r 

gives reliable ue«a from air the mining 
<ustrict., also relia Die Information ’regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No in tes- 
tnr, should lie without It. We will send 
R tlx months free upon , receipt of name 
and address. Branch A. I,. Whiter * r,,.. 
Ine. Unnkers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Life Bn’ldlng, Toronto. Owen 
I. B. Yearsley. Manager. Main 3290.

Montreal. 21st October. 1004. 15know
option 81 00 to $1.12him cither directly or Indirectly,ts.
Jonri*. MAYBEE&WILSON

l 05
Obi' to obtain 

( flrst-rla#K 
satisfac
tory rc- 
suits in 
painting 

no old paint, 
in that line :

Remover. 
io paint, leav* 
It's warrant- 

> in Imperial 
,nd cut priced 
4nt8. rog. 20c. 
3 ; 1-pint. reg. 
35c ; i-gals..

Reported that Erie has sevured control 
®f the ClnrimiatL Hamilton & I>nytou Sys
tem ot a <*ost of 675.600.600,

• * •

1 10.

0 37 live Stock Commission DfKBfi TORflNTfl
WBSTBRN CATTLE MARKET • UnUH I U
AL80 union stock ^DS,

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on
1 ^Farmers* shipment» £ specialty 

DON'T HKSITATB TO WRITE Oil 
WIRE US FOB INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall yon our weekly market report 

References: Bank of Toronto sod all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, ex-*. P. P. 388

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. C’orresoendeoce Solicited.

municipality. at satisfaction.

normal conditions In the meat 
which were violently advanced in IDOL, be
muse of the preceding year’s poor corn 
crop. Comm mers are now able to purchase 
freely at reasonable prices, a banner corn 
crop resulting in heavy shipments to mar
ket of the live stock that is fhtteued on 
maize. * '

f Advices from Montana declare tlir report

Lr5HH“Sir a»
«rn»rallT liellcvc* (he report* well founded ; Ing changes:
«nd practically true. Total reserve, decrease

m 0 m Vire,Ration, Increase ..
' rharces under anti-trust law of IVxns ore Bullion, decreuso . 
hranghl against the Nat|mal Cotton nil Other *e.*Jrltics dccrca*c 
Company snd the Southern Cotton oil Com- Other deposits, decrease 
eauv Public deposits, decrease
r ‘ ‘ Notes reserve, decrease .................

Government securities, increase.
The proportion of the lmuk's reserve to 

liability this week is 52.12 per cent., as 
compared with 53.88 pbr cent, last year.

0 V» TORONTO
p 50. 0 48 OPTIONS

on

American and Canadian 
Rails

for 30.80 and 90 days.
5 00 
l! 75 
1 %

.12,410.0110 
253.000 

. 2.157.516 
738.1X10 

. 2.:WMX)0 
552.000 

.. 2.317.000 
211.000

New York Stocka.
KlngrEdwar2P?to,e.&rc^.Uhc0fnnowh,g

qK,!oTa.lo ” rUc nT York Stock Ex

change to-day: High. Low Core.

. 94% 95% 94% »«%

THE LONDON AND PARIS EXCHAISE,
,»io *8 to $11 50 
. 1.7 50 ....

Limit*i> , 138
84 Victoria Street. - • TORONTO.C.P.R. Traffic.

Montreal. Nov. 3.—(Special.)—The C. 
p.R. traffic returns for the week end
ing Oct. 31 stands at $1,631.000. For tho 
corresponding week of last year It was 
$1,448,000. ______

u. & o................
Can. Sou. ...
c. c. c. ...
V. & A................
C. G. W. ... 
Duluth ...

do., pref. .. 
Erie 

do..

debtor at den ring house(pedal 
|.nly superior 
(me Clipper», 
L'l 1 bearing I 
kt.-das* good*: 
Ig il 1 a r SI.75 
hue, for tiat-

' Sub-treasury Ik 
this muniiug for $273.888. .$0 60 to SI 25v 70

0 40’23% '23%
Banks lost 85.417JXIO tu sub-treasury this 

morning, miking losu of f8.476.0i» by banks 
tince Friday last.

24 McDonald & Maybee0 1005;
10Railway Earnings.

Pacific Coast, Increase Kepiemlier. $6227; 
three mouth*, net Increase 830.852.

Chicago, Milwaukee A 8f. I’aul. Septem
ber net Increase $234,764; for three month*, 
Increase $29.657.

Wabash, fourth week. Increase $118.010.
Ontario & Western S*ptem1>cr ruptirt 

shows a net Increase of $42.422.

lV7.i 
0 B0 
(I 40

4Ù s «%

142% 142%

134% i:«% 
33% 38% 
73% ... 
85% 85% 

161% 101% 
129
22% 23 
32% $’% 
82% ...
31 31%
53% ... 

132% ...
17% ... 

io2% itis

Live Stock Commlwlon Salesmen, Wes tarn 
Cattlé Market, Office 05 Welllugton avenuo, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex -asage 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and bogs are solicited. Careful aud per
sona! attention will be given to consign
ment. of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will he made. Correspondence 
Minted. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Esther-atreet Branch. Telephone Park 787 
DAVID MCDONALD. *56 A.W. MAYBBB.

A PYTHON FIGHT.

London, Nov. 3.—An attempt to givs 
a realistic touch to a music hall sketen 
nearly ended last night In a tragedy.

Miss Geraldine Montrose was playing 
lit the Manchester Palace of Varieties 
in a sketch entitled “Snakes." The pro
duction is of the very gruesome kind, 
in which the snakes are allowed to coil 
round the leading actress’ neck.

The snakes In this sketch are describ
ed ns "wild pythons supplied by Cross, 
Liverpool." In the scene where one is 
allowed to coil itself round Mias Mon
trose's neck, the reptile exerted Its 
strength too much and almost strangle! 

the lady.
She screamed out In agony, and the 

audience, taking it to be part of the 
play, applauded.

The stage hands, seeing the true state 
of affairs, made a rush to drag oft the 
pvthon.

The curtain was lowered amid the 
wild excitement of the audience, whose 
attention was now riveted In the strug
gle for the unfortunate indy's life be
tween the men and the python.

The snake, by a great effort, was 
dragged away Just In time to save Mis. 
Montrose.

1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Hi. Cent.................
N. W......................

y. c.................
B. I..........................

do., pref. ..
• Atchison ... 

do., pref. ..
C. I’. K. ...

Kuuls & .Stoppani, New York ami Chita- col. sou.................
go, wired to J. !.. Mitchell, 21 Melinda- ,;n, 2nd», 
street: Denver pref. .

Thy market hits shown much Irregularity, ^ & -p..................
with erenlug-np transact lone conspicuous. ‘L p're'f. ..
The Iron and steel slocks were strong on & y..................
favorable trade reports. Sugar reflected V|',,x 1 ’cut ... 
a further advance In price of the m,.x! Nat. ... .
refined, and profit-taking lu Auiabigu- 1 j,‘v..................
mated with denial* of recent deal >-Qn yrnueUeu 
report* was offset somewhat by cOH- Çnda.
tinned finîmes* and higher prices for cop- y g 'Marie . 
per metal. A revised estimate for the corn (j0 ‘ ,Jr<.f. 
crop by an expen who not long since ex-1 K 
ported a short crop and now looks for <111 , 5 ' p.1(,
out turn above the government figures Ihift s ' 
some Influence on the southwestern rails ! 
late In the day. The e.xeelient ,31, Paul I.-, ( "y yy 
statement for September, with must ' ' . " pref.

the Increase In gross earnings s.-tv- 1 ...........
ed In net, was an lull lienee causing firm- êL'.f
ness In Ihe stuck. London traded nellvely. Wi-liasl,

, « » * but ou a balance the purchase* were only . r.
1 «usais closed % le 1 16 higher than yes „loderate. Exehaiige was weak, but recqv- 

terdiiy In Is>,nbui to-day. at 81% for money , lt.(j somewhat III the afternoon. Western .
and for ni-eount at 88. iiouses were buyers to-day. There was sofiie ” rPj

, », * buying of B. K. T. oil prospvet for Increased _ "'p' .
xbiny Interesting suggestions are eon- traffic with opening of the East River «

tsliied In the isimp.irlsoii of present priées i,r|dgc to-morrow. The Indlcallons point to '• ", ' ’ j " '
T*'“I nose in November, lftfsi. The most i a poor 1,:111k statement, altlio Ideas regard- ,, Vu
striking feature of the showing I* the fact j ju- this may have to be revived to uiunuw. b- '* _............
that Innh New York Central and Pennsyl- 1 a call for a portion of the government dc- i,- x ' 
vsula me lower now than they were then, posits In the national bunks Is very prolb- V,„„ vnllev
Ihl* I* all the more remarkable In view of j after eleetlon day. Me expect more i'"™. '
the large recovery In these sloeks from the irregulurilv within the next few days, bill «{• "r ................

nrb*-*-of the imst twelvemonth- Doubt- continue t'u favor purchases oil the mss- 
less the heavy liicrens" In eapllallzution. sl„ns , " V. '.V
partiei'hirly In tip. ,-ase of Pennsylvania, : s Head A Co. wired lo It. It. Bop A
is P-irtlj respousIMe for ihe faet Mint re la- ; giml ,lt lhl. .-lose of the market today: [ v. 1 ' '
re.r'i'.,",uT *.'nrk,t '"e ... ............ ark,-I to-day has been relatively 1 "
" ' s,: l,nt perhaps even more large - | (lllM |n,.gu|nr price movements. Tile t . ■
,a. n 1 ' ,b'> fj|r' 1,1111 "ve'" 1,1 trading was dominated almost entirely liy "
Ih.h position was stieh as lo eommiiinl ,|,V|n. ,m eominitmenti) beeause Anaconua ...
greater confideuee and eons....... higher uf (h„ appma.-h of the national elec «"3"' •'
nn'loHn- ,aJ lh':" ""’S" ............ . j,0'' tiens, but Ihe llllderlone was si I......g I hill- V'. l.'.y'
mi j<Mll,v of siis-ks four years age. Moek- , ol„ riostnitc vnnsidernble volume of pro- J,11' 1,1

fit taking and the quiet absorption of stmis ‘
mu* without any atf'unpfK Ht aggresHivc hull- ” "*. *

Ttir laondon Statist is comifiilout of re i ishnowi whs flu- imifn fofllure. I'he opt* tv. 1 ,n . 
ï-mory In nil blgh-iflaKs sf«nrltlvs flint nrf |ng wit F Htrong. infliiomnl hy tho better prPI”
ritraj., mid buying soon or Into will be on tone in Ixmdon hii<1 the (JisHpponnne of the • ; '
n. It thinks money will he W5,v H*«re. A retietbui followed the early
pfemiful owing to the large expenditures strength and traders 1ère Inclined to pldr Mannaunu .

Ktimila. but mainly to iiv r.MMMl gold 1h(. shovl H\t\r „n the theory tlint we»k MMropoitn n • • ••
prodtu tion in South Afr$« a i long accounts might be dislodged thru j Nor. Aui: r ■ qnw

m m - 1 vntvhing stop orders, hut tin* total absence j l ac. Man .. 108% !
be Iron Age says to-day Tin very grent rf selling pressure in any volume disenujr- | 1 copie s J«pp$

cmincr which luts come over the iron ranr aged bearish efforts, and doaultory covering ; Kepublie » ♦«
during the past month seem* to make f,f shorts followed. Sentiment on the steel ; Ihd#her ............................^

it necessary to guard against tlie use of „„q imn shares was favoruhly influenced hy hlos.s .............................. iaxl
extravagant erpressions in referring to the the exceedingly optimistic tone of the week- smelters ...... .................. 0.-»
eondltloo <»f trade. Reports' from nil eon Jy review of The Iron Age. nnd these iF- V- ••• ••
auming «'entres indicate n sera ml de for pi- sues were the most ronspieuous in point of 6°*» pref.,xu 174* - ^
men. Commission houses eould s1 i :i vrr> activity find strength. Amalgamated t'op- Twin t It.v ................
large quantity of pic iron for delivery f:ir per continued active, selling off in the W. V • * ^ : . t„tnl sides
tflo jiext year if the furnace «'ohipaides curly flealings 011 the absence of any con Sales to noon. ’

would permit them to do so. The quantity firmathm of tin* recent deal rumors, hut ral- l.llo.SOfk
m iron purchased since the buying move lying sharply later on covering of shorts 
^nt began has been so large as to put and a resumption of the buying which has
toe furnace companies into an independent characterized the stork during the recent
Position, ami they are not disposed t«* s«-i| past. The railroad list fluctuated irregiibir-
1o«> far ahead, believing that the strength ty within comparatively small limits, the money ...
J'f the markr 1 will continue .and that hy 1 principal features being R«*«'k Island. Penn’ .account
n«iid'i,g off they will !><• aide to gel higlier ! syjvania, Kric, Vnion Pacific. Atchison,
prices • t Beading and Baltimore A Ohio, in the in-

dust rial list exocptional strength was 
The voting trustees of the Reading f*om- shown by Sugar. American Smelters. Dis 
- , tillers' Securities, hut fh«' Steel Issues oc-

--------------------------I mpied the hulk of attention. The IoveI i
--------------------- trn«‘tions were held In check by selling ! . f

; pressure .whh h was evidently d«*slgnrd to ! ', • f." ‘ weat
(keep th^ price» down, but a good demand .hlUagn
I develoi>« d for Brooklyn Rapid Transit. In J.* *' *,.............................
I the afternoon the tone continued strong, j .................. ' *
1 without! any particular increase in activity. .............. .. .......
1 and thd « lore was firm, the» without impor 
! tant friture.

72%A sale of a New York Stock Rxebnnge 
yat is reported at $81.<X». Tbio is an nd- 

stance of $1000 within ten days and Is with
in $2000 of the highest price ever reported.

3082% 90 1 00Ine. m
104% ... 
134% 13.1We place 

sale We Buy34Bank vlvarlngs In Montreal for Ovtnlivr 
ware $1,12.601.000, voiupared with $190.549.- 
*10 for thv same month a year ago. ami 
4*7.m*. 1 On for September Inst year. Two 
years ago. the clearings were 81u7.848,0t». 
so that the present volume is drawing near 
to the high water mark of 1902. Tile In
tel far 10 mrniths. a mounting to $841.381. 
KM, Is now only' $S5,000.(«»i less tl-.un the 
hearings for the same period In 1003.

144 only
Red
Devil

0 171474 108ti% 89 
191% 191 
120% ... 
22% 23 
32% 33% 
82% ... 
31% 31% 
59 59%

18 18%

0Ü09

POULTRYOn Wall Street.carbon- 
f. practically 
i s a splendid 
If to a good 
luo, specially

0 30

GEO.PUDDY at following paioes.
Chickens, dressed 11 cents per lb. 
Chickens, live.... 8i "
Hens, dressed.
Hens, live. .
For choice quality write or call

Canadian Produce Co.,

7 SO
7 '*)
m 07 ft
8 00 
7 no

its. 134 Wholesale Dealer in Draassd 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
Ennis & Stoppanl. 21 MeUuda-utreel. re

port the dose at New York on: Northern 
reçu ri tic», hid 113%. nskrd 113%: Mnckoy 
oominon. hid 3.4. naked 33% : Mu« kny pro- 
ferred, hid 72. nskrd 73,

356 9tings.
stock Gas 

necessary 
fittings and 
also gal van- 

tor pipe ana 
a house tape.

193% 196% 

«3%
1,3% ••• 

140 ..•
1711% 771% 
nl% ... 
34% ...

22% 23 
411% 59

119% ...

.fl« “

92% FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
92% ...

I'lgli. quiet, with a sum FT business: Eng
lish, steady. Corn— Amerieuu, nothing do-, 
leg: IfanulVInn, steady. Flour -Aue-rieau 
and English, steady.

l’aria—Cluse—Wheat, tone steady; Nov., 
231 U3e; March and Jane, 25f 9.*-. Mour, 
inun firm; Nov., 31 f 10e; March and June, 
39 f 25c, Weather In Fra nee, fine; forecast, 
One.

l elalnes. ear lots, per hngfu ftl to $d 95
8 9’ 
5 75 
O 18 
0 Iff 
0 3» 
II 70 
0 IB 
0 10 
» 08

170% 171% 
60% 91 >4 
34% 34%

*22% *23 
49% 49% 

199% 119%

LlMITEt, Thn hint of the criiHiiH bullcliuh giving tin* 
ratnrn of it» agents for cotton giimvd for 
tbo prraent yeur up to Ovt. 18 last was 
iMuiMl nl noon to-day. It shows tin* total 
pvmlivr of running hnb*s to Ik- ft.."4* 1,137, 
*« againm( 3,$fli,627 hnh»s for last .war. 1 
•Counting ihf» round 1mles included In these !

liny, haled, car lots. ton.. 7 50 
Si raw. baled, ear lots, ton 5 00 
Butter, dairy. Ih. rolls ... 0 14
Bnher. tub», ih .................. 0 it
Butter, creamery. Ih. mils 0 1S 
Duller, creamery, boxes.. o is 
Blitter, baker»* tub ...... •) 12
Dig», new laid, doz 
Honey, 'per ...................

86 and 88 esplanade Baet,

ESTABLISHED 1886
1.000 lb», genu
ine imported 
English sheet 
glue, a splen
did. hard,am
ber
furaiture re- 

kbinet-maker»’ 
good 15c per
in five-pound

ENNIS & STOPPANI
(New York

totals n» half hales, the ha I vug** for 1001 | 
’ t* redm od h%6,417.804.1 .. U 18 

.. o 072U6 . . . 
42% 43%

Antwerp. Nov. 3.- C’!os<'- Wlmnt. Hpot 
eteudy; Walla, unrhanged at lH%f. 34 and 36 New St.

38 Breed Street
Member» Consol Stock Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade, New 
York Produce Exchange, Milwau
kee Chamber cf Commerce.

Margin required on stocke 6%—40 shares 
and upwards. . ' 1*8 -

colored 42% 43% 
95% 99% Hides and Tallow.09%mi Leading; Wheat Markets.

Dee.
..81.19 
:. 1 14%
.. 1.15%
.. 1.13%
. 1.13%

.. 1.17%

Prices revised daily hy E. f. .Carter .A 
( c., 85 Easl Front-sfree*. Wlnilesafe l)ealet- 
in Weal. Hide*. Coif nnd sheep Skins, Tat 
I rev, etc. :

The terms Of the Anglo-Beoteh steel 
combine, agreed to at Newcastle on j|No. I Inspected .. 0 08%
Tuesday, were made public yesterday, rude*. No. 2 Inspected ... a 97%

Steelmakers lit Scotland and the north Calfskins. No. 1 selected. <1 Iff 
of England pledge themselves not to ''i-y." "
sell in each other's markets. As » esuv ^crioTs . .. .'.
sequence English ship plates will be “raw,shed .
confined to English shipyards and ’j„!.rendered 
Scotch to Scotch shlpyurds, with the 
result that railway companies will lie 
deprived of milch long distance haulage.

Had the combine not been carried 
thru a. war of rates would have been at 
once entered upon.

22% ...
May.
$1.19

1.14%
1.15%
1.17%
1.15%
i.i7:4

!..
33% 35 
44% 45 
42’4 »3

184% 184%

72% 72%

42% 4." 
72% 73*4

Detroit .............
Dnlnlb ...;..
Minneapolis i.

33% 35%
44% 45% 
42% 44

ANGLO-SCOTCH COMBINE.t

1 steers. In* . .80 40 to 8....
2 sierra. Ins .. o ns .... New Y 

St. taints 
Toledo ....

189
Half.

| weatherstrip- 
(sir doers aad 
we, keep» the , 
lut snd the 
[h in. Sator- 
lOOOtfeet of 
[put up- In ® 
Hally priced

72‘4 T3!Si
4:i *43% .. «) S5 

.. 0 20 

. . o 17,
.. 0 12 
.. o 04»4

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spinier & Co. (J. (}. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel report the following 
fluctuations In the Chicago Board of Trade: 
Wheat Open. High Isiw. Close.

Dee. .. ... 112% 112% 111% ,112%
May...111% 112% 111% 112%

Cent
Dee......... 48% |s% 47% .S',
May .. .. 45% 45% 45% 45%

Outi
llée..........28% 2.14, 28%
May .. *» 3U/, 31*4

J’erkr-
.fan.............. .12.60
May .. ..12.66 

lllhr -
.Tan................6 •
May .. .. fi.7o

.Ian. %. ..7.12 
May f. ..7,25

74 J. 1. MITCHELL, MHNA6ER.
McKIma Eulldligi:tfi% 137% 

58'(, 99%

72% *72%

Toronto Office :137% 138 
38 % 91%

73% x:
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

it
n failure so for as regards bringing about 
higher range, helped to sustain the fir* 
ness Report of know was a alow to bul'. 
a* lie pronounces general condition of crop 
teed. Much attention, was directed,at,tho 
rains In the. Argeittiiitf, Which. If protect-, 
ed will he serious. Price-Current said 
dry weather not necessarily a Uravbuck to 
future condition*. ■

Corn Msrket, while firm early, developed 
considerable heaviness and while the mere 
advanced month*..recovered thplr dimllneti. 
the Ileis-mlH-r1 was easy to the ■•lose at the 
low l'Oint. Rppvrie'of cash sale* at 7c 
a levé may prove ôf som- assUfancc to the 
iMigs, blit 8now and Prle.- Cufretit digests 
Were ftHal to chance*‘df an upturn 

Oats Range In oats smonntlng to %c 
tells (lie whole story. The question xnt- 
ryln* trade now Is whether pressure of

Flour Manitoba first natents, $5 7‘t;, 
Mnwitohe. second patents. $5 4n ro $5.89 fo,- 
strong linkers’, bags liteluded, on tr.vk a I 
Tofonto; (to per cent, patents: In buyers’ 
bags, east or middle freight. $4.45 to $1 50; 
Manitohs bran, si,eked. 8IÎ1 ner ton: shorts, 
sic ked. $21 per ton at Toronto.

lot.
1 144% 1 15. 144% 149% 

. 99% 97%

. 215% 29% 

. 216% ...
. 175 ...
. 13% 13%
. 92% 92% 
. 25% ...
. 27% ...
. 191% ...

97%•p;lor house 
raising te <*r- 
mntgra snd 
ton tractors,
ielivered free
>f cartage
■bargee to all

28%
.11%

29% ...
31219 NEW LAKE COMPANY.

12.60 12’T.
12 05 12 66

12.67
12.60

13% ... Albany. X.Y.. Nov. 3.—The Niagara 
Transit Company of North Tonawandt. 
N.Y . was Incorporated here to-day to 
operate vessels on Ihe great laKes, The 
capital Is $210.000. and the directors W. 
M m7mü1s. L. H. DeCiraff and Charles 
Weston of North Tonawanda.

92 Wheat- Bed nnd will'-1 are worth $102 
lo $193. middle freight: spring, 35c. mid 
die freight; goose. 88e; Manitoba. No. 1 
haul. $1.19. grinding In transit: No. 1 north
ern. #1.97.

Hals Oats are quoted nt 11 Ur, high, 
freights, nnd 32%e for No. 1 east.

American. 62c ;n 43.1 for No. 3 
track at reroute.

24%
27% ... 

191 19| «t
123% ... 

!K*% . . .

6 57 6 55 
6.70 9 97

9 55 
9.67

IRAN
DK LIVRES

iront®. Little 
Kew BeseU
*.t= - TV-
raridsf nmn 
,y ot 8 «.at-

7.12 7.15
7.25 7.25

7.15
7.27:::•

108% 1"8% Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A v>. wired T. 0. Beaty 

iking Edward Hotel,, at ihe close of the 
nuirket to-dny :

. wheat There was a quiet scalping over 
a range of a cent with values fairly steady. 
Talk of drought In winter wheat belt while

12%12 For Hamilton, Brantford and Wood- 
stock

Fast express leaves Toronto 7.25 p. 
m.. arriving Hamilton 8.15. Brantford 
9.10 and Woodstock 9.56 p.m- Return
ing express lesx'es Woodstock 6.25 o. 
m„ Brantford 7.10. Hamilton 7.56, ar
riving Toronto 8.50 a m., I11 time for 
limited to Montreal and east.

Best of equipment and smooth road
bed makes the Grand Trunk the popu
lar route. Tickets and Information at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streels.

C< I n
vji'Hw. on

rV an.i’e*». fl3«* to (\W. high freight, fer 
mining-

.39% .32
73% ..,
22
81% 82% Continued on Page 10.

P.ye -Quoted at about 70e outside.

Buckwheat — Buckwheat, 53c, eastern 
freights. _____

Brno—Cltv mills sell bran at $18. and 
efforts nt $29 per ton. f.o.h., nt Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 40e; No. 3X at <3c.

read WhipcordsLondon Stock».
Nov. 2. Nov. 3|

Last Quo. Last Qu°-
.... ST'S. mr

87 13-16 HH 
87% ;

99

Coverts
Our Improved Qualities

ell their
qualities, j

nhone for 
The d«- j 

:r leaving 
asked to j 
n get no ^

88%
104%Aflcfaiflod .........................

do., pref..........................
niettaponkc and Ohio 
Annrondo 
r.iiltlmore 
Denver and Rio Grande

andoatmeal At $4.30 In lings and $4 75 In 
1 a,.,els, ear lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

194 la Hands of fomblae.
Auburn. N.V.. Nor. 3.- President Osborne 

has admitted at a general meeting of the 
employes of D. M. Osborne Sc • n. that the 
Plant has passed Into the control of the 
Liternatlonnl Harvester t.'ompoiiy.

45%
5%

99%

*5N

97%
.’'.!%
84%
24%

and Ohio ...
Toronto Sugar Market.

Kt. Lewrenri’ kucmt» nr«* .yimted n« #oi- 
1GWr: firanulatvd. $4.63: nnd No. 1 yellow, 
£4123 Th«*re priées are for le 11 /cry here; 
ear lots. «*r.

31
84
24

Y®■ 131% stock of these popular goods, inLarge additions to our 
the two popular shades of fawn. 

Samples to the trade.

17.3%176 A»» To provd to you that Dr.PllpcI llvO ;°d every form of, itching.
bleedlngsnd protrnding piles.

Dr. Oha»»*» Ointment

46% 
74 \ 
r* 4

137%
146M,
32%

30*3
.. 73%do., let pr^f................

do., 2nd pref...............
Loni». and Nash. ... 
Illtnoi» rentrai ... 
Kaunas and Toxn# .. 
Norfolk and Western

do., pref..........................
New York Central .
Pennsylvania..............
Ontario aud Western

Foreign Market*.
Loudon. Nôv. 3.- Wheat, at. pnM»?’, 

rntlier easier: wheat, poreql* No. 2 
C ini» Nov.. Dev.. 31k: 0ée.. ^an, 31». pa^s- 
nge. JT!» l*4d. **<>rn oil piK*ie«\ quiet. b«ft 
fctemdy Weather in Kranw. north* c.’omlv; 
KOiUh*. fair; fomaitL north and t#wth.

? Mark Lane Miller Market - Wheat—fe*or-

52
137 ,s14fi

NISBET G AULDMoney Market.
i TlK Bank of England disvount rale I» 3

.. .31 %
. . 73*4 75

0303per • nl Money. 1% to 2 per vent. Short 
bills.. 2% to 2% i>er vent. Three month»’ 
bills j% to J7* per vent. New York . all 
mv-iicy, 2 to 2%

November 
excellent

13*V2... 1.37%
.. 70

... 43^4
TORONTO.es.

per cent. Last loan, 2%1er.

1

Xy

Û..

HERON & CO.
Successors to

THOMPSON *. HERON 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

IS King St. W. 1

CANADA
ervianen I

IIU

WHALE, BAIRD & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Rnnn, 14 LiwlorBldf . Cor. King- 3’nngc Sta. 
pnoNB M. ah47. Write for Daily Mkt. Letter

a.e.ames&co.
LIMITED.

BUY AND SELL

STOCKS and BONDS
ON COMMISSION.

•8 KINO ST E„ TORONTO
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BRITT ASKS FO* AI6THE» BOUT.Lai-d, prime western, iu tierce», dull. We 

flueit, colored. Urn, SIMPSON'• the hous* or quality. ”M. 0.COMPANY,
UMITEO

Me nr Offer, le Meet Onn. **•«»,; 
One of Which He Will Accept. 1

i.'beesef i American 
43s tid.

0.THEANew York Grain end Produce.
New York, Nov. j,- t’lvar, receipt* d»,-, 

life): tilles, lima Flour, feteudy, but -lOiet. 
Kj v nour, Arm. ,

Wheat—ltecelpt», none; sale», sou,iiuu. 
wheat opened steady and shade higher, on 
repdrts ol unfavoraole weather In the At- 
L'tnllne, but shortly gave way nmlvr bent- 
tab Price-Current, liberal northwest ret 
velpts, prospect of ralu In the belt Jind 
Injuklation; Idée., $1.1" to >1.IlSV* May, 
$1.13 to $1.13%. Bye, nomtnul.

Corn—Beeelpts. noue: sales, 10,OW- Corn 
opened steady, but later oesed on w >tn 
wheat ; May, SI l-l«c to 31 -HOC.

Oats—Nominal; receipts,
Miner, raw, tlrm; Ifnir refusing, ■!%<' •» 

35sc; centrifugal, '.HI test, 4%c; moiassus 
sugar. »Hc to 3%ei retlueil, firm.

Wool, steady.
Lead. Arm.
Hops, Arm.

Sen Francisco, Nov. 3 -Jimmy Britt Is 

after Joe Cans again.
He Is writhing under the fact that hnjJ 

he kept his head about him he<wonld 
Iy have knocked the colored man out and 

the coveted title of lightweight cham
pion of the world.

He says that the decision, altho Inevi
table, was a robbery, and he offers to Aght 
Cans again at any time, at any place and 
at any weight, ope of which he will surely 
accept. He says be fought ho eavageÿ 
during the fire rounds of the go because 
of the many bitter taunts hurled at him in 
the last two year» by the adherents of 
Uans, causiug bhn to jump iu and give the 
uegro the wqnjt beatVüg be ever got.

“I was bent ujiofi banding Gans a 
thrashing he didn't suspect was in the deck, 
said Britt, ri think if thé fight had gone 
6u for another rbiidd Or two it would have 
been necessary for the co6û s seconds to 
send for an ambulance and have their man

U"IUwy» îtmyPv“ry best weight, and was 
twice the mail I was when 1 worked aud 
«travel! myself to MU pounds in order to 

Corbett aud win tbo fcgthei-

Friday
Nov. 4

H. H, FUDOER 
President 

J. WOOD

enre-

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M. v
Jwon Manager

s*. 4

Swagger Belted Topcoats 
Underpriced for Sat 

urday Morning

X<1
\

A:*SàYou wouldn’t bet money !
But

price creamer}', common to tutra, to
‘ ‘cheese. Arm. unchanged : receipts, 35**- 

Kggs. Arm, receipts, 3163; state and 
Pennsylvania, and neai-bv fancy «e'en. ‘ J 
white, extra, 31c to 33c; do., choice. Oc v> 
30c; western, fancy selected. 38c; de, aver 
age beat, 24c to 23c; southerns, lsc to -A-

mV iYou did wager a hat— 
perhaps.
This mornitig you know 
who “ settles ’’—yourself 
or the other fellow. ■ 1

You know those big, handsome Tweed Overcoats ^
I with the belt, don’t you ? You thought they were $30 or jg 
j $40 tailor-made coats, didn’t you? So they are, many of t|
1 them, but we imported some of the swell ready to-wear ones 1 
1 from the States and told a clever Canadian manufacturer to 
1 reproduce them. He did his part of it to perfection, except ^ 
I in the detail of following sample in shade of cloth. He 
, made a batch of them too light and we entered a protest.
I The result was a reduction in price, and you got it.
1 Read :

[

WPERSIAN LAMB 
JACKETS

in
w<\\
aiwhip You us

my'Idea, slid m.v friends bave ad
vised me, that 1 woeld be foolish lu »"- 
sent to Ax any other weight but t85 pounds, 
ringside. I wanted to take * ”,h.a JL!» 
bis Young Corbett, however, and I guess 

there will be a match made ljetween the 
Denverite aud myself for 133 pounds, A 
o’clock. I don't think l wlll have to be at 

best to give Corbett another bcat-

CATTLE MARKETS. fr—-

Close, full, and mediun^glossy 
curl. Selected skins from Leip- 
sic purchases. Shawl collar of 
stripe Mink, Bishop sleeves with 
fancy cuffs. Length of Jacket 
twenty-two inches with drop 
front.

g<No Apologies
For mentioning our own 
fine stock of silk s— 
Derbys and soft hats in 
this connection.
Soit hats—2.eo to|6.oo 
Derbys—2.50 te 5i0°
Silk hats—5.00-600—7.00— 
8.00.

Strons—Ho*»Prices Steady and
Higher at Chicago. i

iNew York, Nov. :l.-Bcevcs—Receipt..

wc-£T&?£tr&. ’W'Æ«s#» ’y.
westerns, $4.20: dressed calves, 'lower.> cl'Y 
dressed veals, 7c to 12Vic per pound; conn-
“sbTOp^ndT£ambs-Receipts. 5007: sheep, 

steady ; lambs, opened steady, closed weak, 
tome sales 10c to 15c lower; sheep, $3 to 
tt.50; culls, $2.371/4 to $2.30; lambs, *0 to 
$0; culls, $4 to $4.00.

Hogs—Receipt», 4643 head: market about 
steady ; sffite hogs, »$5.30 to $5.60.

jn<

'

imy very
‘“deferring to his failure t. win the ehain- 

fair. 1 could not help
It : Gnus kept slipping to *'*ou°to
being struck, lit- also kept bangtugou 
me, and I tried to Aght him off. I weut In 
to win and in iny opinion 1 would *l*ve 
kocked’oans out bad the fight rojUnued.

It Is admitted everywhere that Britt 
clearly showed he is far and away a h' tt 
man than Gaos, and that be Is really the 
greatest boy at bis weight the ring baa
thru his “desire ^pVtjTnegro down and

ë snÆ. rsa
Britt would be a 5 to 1 favorite.

Gans was up and around to-day. hs 
denies he made any play to bt'ing uut the 
blow that caught bln, while he wus oli l a 
knees. Joe says the hard spell of work he 
did stiffened him up, altho he thought he 
wan as good as ever. __"I felt good," said Gans. ‘‘until after I 
had gone three rounds. Then my 
got sore and 1 got slow. There to no g 
ting away from the fact that Britt is 
gghter. I am sure there to <ipt anything 
In the world within three or four pound» 
of bis weight that has a_ Hceuse to whip 
hlm. 1 am ready to make a match with 
him at 135 is>unds, luit will take a rest be- 
foro I again go into training- . , ,

While Joe Gone admitted to-day that h 
dellberately lured Jimmy Brltt. H*. ‘
the font whkh may have saved hUntroiu 
being knotted out In the Aght Monday 
night, the ery of "fake" bring* no echo 
from the experts who were at the rlng-

S,<Doeal siiortlng writers agree that tbo 

light was "on the’level, . as far as any pro- 
limlnary conspiracy is concerned. l hey 
do, however, blame Gans for going to _hl* 
knees without being knocked down, when 
he was receiving severe punishment,, and 
say that this brought about the unfortunate 
ending to what would otherwise have been 
one of the greatest battles In .be history of 
the ring. , , „

"Therv were only two ehancos for me, 
sold the colored champion to-day, In ex
plaining his aet. "1 was weak and could 
not have lasted long, llrltt wgs fighting 
like a mad man, and I thought that If 1 
slipped to my knees he would be sure to 
bit me. If he had not done so I would 
have put my lust hope Into one Anal spurt, 
In the hois- of landing a knockout."

For week*; before tbe Aght, the ery of 
“fake" was going the rounds. It had Its 
origin in a local newspaper, which lias long 
been at feud with fhe Shasta Club. This 
newspaper asserted, on tbe claim of a Bos
ton correspondent, that the Aght was "Ax
ed" for Britt to win: that thousands of dol
lars had been wagered oil the Californian, 
and that all that remained was the enact
ing.of the farce that would give him the 
victory.

tin the night erf the Aght a late edition 
of a paper was 'issued and circulated at 
the ring side, giving a lu Ht warning that 
Referee Grancy would award the decision 
to Britt.

Tbe ofAelals for tile Mefliodtot Voting 
Men's Association second annual ileld day 
at the exhibition on Saturday 
lews: Referee, W. S. McClelland: Judges, 
Murdoch Macdonald. H. D. Robertson; 
srnrter, J. Howard Crocker; timers, S. I*. 
Grant. N. II. Crowe. A. Davies, F. Tre- 
Iravon: clerks of the course. Dr. W. K. 
Wlbnott. Kd. ITutcblus. K. K. Belfrey, 
Herb. Armstrong; annonneer, K. Buehnnim. 
Contestants are warned to respond prompt- 
Iv to fTn.'liell. otherwise they will he ruled 
out First event at 2.30 p.m.
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45 only Men’s Stylish Winter Overcoats, made 
up in the new tourist stvle, cut long and roomy with 
belt on the back and self collars, the materials are 
fancy tweed overcoatingi in stripes and overplaids, 
among the lot are a number of American models, the\ 
range in price from 14.00 to 19.00, sizes 36 to 44, to 
clear Saturday morning at....... ..................................................

Men’s Plain Dark Grey Cheviot Winter Overcoats, good 
weight, in a rich, soft finished cloth, made up in the lung full skirted 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, fine farmer’s satin O _ _ 
lining and haircloth sleeve lining, sizes 34-44, Satur- 
day...........  . .................. ............................................................ v

I
$145 »

12.00 1 a I

These garments are made on 
the premises, and our guarantee, 
as mahufactvring furriers, is 
warrant for the quality of the 
skins and the thoroughness 4of 
the workmanship-

Chicago Live Stock.
Cfiteagô, Nov. 3.—Cattle- -Receipt», 13.060, 

Including 3500 westerns; market steady; 
good to prime steers. $6 to $7; poor to me
dium. $3.75 to $5.80: Stockers and feeders, 
$2 to $4.10; rows, #1.50 to $4.»6: heifers, 
$1.75 to $5.25; caliners, $1.25 to $2.35; bulls, 
#176 to $4.26: calves, $3 to $7; Texas fed 
steers, $3.50 to #3; western steers, $2.io to 
$5.10.

Hogs—Reeeipts. 2ik000î'market, 6c to 10c 
higher: mixed and butebvri, $5.-5;
good to choice lieavr, $5.05 to $5.î{0; 
lien vy. $4.70 to $4'95; light, $4*^» $6.10;
bulk of sales, $4.05 to $5.10.

^heep—Receipts, LS.UOO; sheep, •strong, 
lambs, steady; good to choice 
$4.35 to $4.75; fair to choice mlxefl, $3.50 
to $4.20; native lambs, $4 to $5.75.
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lion postcards on his desk In the morn
ing he will be so impressed that the re
form will ftnmediately come about. But 
it might have the contrary effect; he 
might be fully convinced that the pub
lic ought to be prevented from writing 
at all costs.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO. ■W
Boys’ Fine Black Cheviot Finished Frieze Winter 

Overcoats, in the medium long; single-breasted Ches
terfield style with square pockets and velvet collar, 
good linings and trimmings:

Sizes 34—35 ..................
31—33 ...........
29—30 ..................
24—28 ..................

Boys' Winter Overcoats, made from a fine im
ported fancy cheviot overcoating, a dark grey ground 
with a light "tripe, the full hack Chesterfield style 
with square pockets, fine farmers’ satin linings and 
perfect fitting, Saturday:,

Sizes 34—35...............
31—33 ..........
29—30 ...........
24—28 ..........

Boys’ Heavy Weight Imported Cheviot Norway 
Reefers or Short Overcoats, in a dark grey fancy 
stripe, made double-breasted with high storm collar, 
and lined with good Italian cloth:

Sizes 22—28 ....
“ 29—30 .....
“ 31—33..........

Boys’ Fancy Sailor Norfolk Brownie Suits, a 
handsome stripe pattern, in the new brown mixture, 
ma*de with sailor collar, box plait and belt ol I All 
same material, sizes 21—27. Saturday............... *t.UU

Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in a dark grey 
fancy striped cheviot, made up in this season's most 
popular style, the single-breasted Chesterfield, nar- 

close fitting velvet collar and full II nn 
skirt, size 36—44, Saturday .................................* I *UU

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed Single- 
breasted Sacque Suits, new fall colorings, in a hand
some brown and1 heather mixture, with large red 
overplaid, elegantly tailored with wide well padded 

ioulders and fine linings, sizes 36—44, I I ft fl 
Saturday ........................................ ....................................... 1 1 ,uu

1 Men's Fiiïe Imported Scotch Tweed Slngie-breast- 
i ed Suits, this season’s latest sacque style, in a 
■ handsome dark grey and black mixture, with fancy 

light stripe and colored overplald, flrst-cflass Inter. 
I linings ami trimmings, and exceptionally well tailor- 
i ed and finished, sizes 35—44, Satur- | g QQ
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Cer. Venge aed Temperance Streets.
in

row .........$6.50
...........  $5.75
...........  $5.00
........... $4 50
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Labor and the Cancan.
Sydney F/eeman’s Journal tells a 

good yarn about Arthur Griffith, one 
South Wales’ most brainy la- 
bers. "Traveling by rail one 

day, a workingman entered the carriage 
who did not know Griffith, but said he 
liked the labor party’s measures, such 
as the Old Age Pensions Act and others, 
but he declared he could not stand 
‘that there caucus.’ Griffith asked him 
If hé was a Trade Unionist, and he said 
he was. Did they hold meetings? They 
did, of course. ’Then,’ said Griffith, ’If 
twenty of you decide to do a thing, and 
ten decide otherwise, which side gains 
Its point?" ‘The twenty, of course,' said 
the, toiler. 'Why should not'the ten 
havè It their wày?' asked Griffith. 'Be
cause then there would be no union," 
was the reply of the Unionist. ‘Well, 
that’s the caucus,' said Griffith. ‘Oh. 
is that all it Is?' said the man. T 
thought it was something tor killing 
your conscience.’ ”

East Buffalo Live Stock.
3.—Cattle—Receipts, 

275 head: good, steady to strong; prime 
steers, $5.56 t</ $«: shipping, #3 to $5.40; 
Imtubers' $3.76 to *4.85: heifer», $2.05 to 
*».25: rows, $2.25 to $3.75; hulls, $2.25 to 
$4" stocker* and feeders, *2.25 to $3.60.

Veals—Receipt», 200 head: steady, $4.50 
to $1.75.

lloga—Receipts. 4590 head: active. V to 
10c lower; benvv, $5.35 to $5.40; mixed, 
$5.30 to $5.35; yerkers. $5 15 to $0.30; pigs, 
$5 V)-$5.1II; roughs. $4.40 to $4.75, stage, 
*3.50 to. *4; dairies and grosser», ,-5 to 
*5.25.

Sheep and Iambs-Receipts. 6006 head: 
sheep, steady; lambs, fairly steady: native 
111 mbs $4.50 to *5. Si); a few, *5.85; year 
lings, *4.50 to *4.75; Canada lambs, $5 to 
*5.70; other grades, unchanged.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Sll
tilF.ast Buffalo. Nov.

WHEAT CROP PROMISING ai|of New i
nSh) mbor ec

ofContinued Front P»f« »•
rnew crop Ik renewed us a factor and firm* 
uess will hold to prevent a slump lu value».

Provisions - Strength in provisions was 
due to bnying for account of Cudahy and 
demand for parkland ribs bas been commis
sion houses. There was fair selling iu 
pork by a house that recently bought a 
hue, other selling scattered and untmpor-

Knnis & Stoppa ni, New York and Chi
cago, wired to J. L. Mitchell, 21 Melinda-

SVheat— Liverpool opened %<! lower fop 
wheat, but recovered Hs loss on reporte of 
heuvv rains iu Argentina. The <>i>uiiliig on 
this side was influenced more by continu
ed dry <weather over the wintc.- wheat wit 
than by the firmness of cables and a frac
tional advance over fast night s close wal 
secured. Transactions were confined to 
sculping operations, local traders selling 
on the early advance and covered on the 
subsequent decline, going long for 
Primarv receipts were "loo.oxi bushels less 
than last year, but Minneapolis stocks lr.- 
crf.nscd 9'20,«XX> bushels for five days Cash 
demand was not encouraging and the- de
mand "for flour slow. The principal fea
tures of the prsent situation are the con
tinued drought conditions over the wiuter 
wheat belt and the possibility of winter 
wheat going into winter quarters in nn. 
unpromising'condition. The Indications tire 
for fair weather to-morrow Nearly every
body expresses the opinion that wheat will 
eventually sell much higher than it is 
now, but the failure of all except a few 
professional 'operators to buy it at the pre
sent lëvel suggests that a break may be 
exacted before the final improvement 
gins and this sentiment results in a dull 
market. We recommend buying on a scale 
down from this point.

Corn— Snow's report en corn estimated 
th<* yield per aero at 27^ bushels and sug
gests 'a total crop of at leasti.Sm.OO’i.Utk) 
bushels of pretty good quality.which fright
ened a few tlinld holders at the opening and 
mused lower prices. Offerings were well 
taken, however. Receipts nt primary points 
were about half as much as last year and 
last year's crop seems to have been pretty 
well exhausted while new 'corn is just be
ginning to move slowly. We believe pro. 
sent prices will be pretty well maintained.

Oats—Commliwion houses sold some oat* 
- during the early trading, but pit short» 

were good buyers. We look for higher 
prices for May and December.

Provisions -The trade in hog product* 1s 
broadening ami the belief that packers 
wer-e on the long side of the market caus
ed covering by shorts. Cudahy was credit
ed with the best buying in pork and ribs.

____  $6.50
.... $5.75
.... $5.00 
.... $4.25
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Youths’ Fine Saxony Finished English Tweed 
Three-piece Suits, a dark ground in a very neat light 
and red at ripe pattern, made up in single-breasted 
sacque style, with good Italian cloth linings $ C|l 

if and perfect fitting, sizes 28—33, Saturday ... t.UU

th
wl$3.50
thi.... $4.00 HiKvi'pipts of llve'stouk at the city market, 

were 60 car loads, couiiiosed of <167 cattle. 
Hob hogs, 1700 sheep ami lambs, with about 
50 calves.

The quality of fnt cattle offered to-day 
was no better than for some time past.

Trade in all classes was much the same 
ns on Tuesday at. about the same quota
tions.

$4.50
Youths’ Long Pant Suits, made from a fine Sax

ony finished English tweed, in a rich dark ground 
with fine silver stripe, single-breasted style, splendid
ly tailored, and pants cut medium narrow In C Cf| 
the legs, sizes 33—35, Saturday ............................U.UU
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WHA Wolf Among Lambs.

"There must be something," says an 
African traveler, "In the appearance of 
white men frightfully repulsive to the 
unsophisticated natives of AfrlcBS Tor 
on entering villages previously unvlslt- 
ed by Europeans, if we met a child com
ing quietly and unsuspectingly towards 
us, the moment he raised his eyes and 
saw the men in bag,’ he would take to 
his heels in an agony of terror, such 
as we might feel If we met a live 
Egyptian mummy at the door of the 
British Museum. Alarmed by the 
child’s wild outcries, the mother rushes 
out of the hut. but darts back again at 
the first glimpse of the fearful appari
tion. Dogs turn tall and scour off In 
dismay, and hens, abandoning their 
chickens, fly screaming to the tops of 
the houses."

a turn. mi
vn
SExporters.

One straight load of exporters, 1220 ihs. 
each, sold at $4.15 per ,-wt.

Batchers.

#0

Men’s English Sample 
Hats

VO
ri<

Choice picked lots of wold at.
81.32% to .$4140 per -cwt: load» of good aft 
$::.8T. to $4.15; medium at $8.46 to $3 7'); 
fair to good enwx at $2.50 to $3.70; com
mon cows, $2.25 to 82.6T» per ';wt. 

i Feeder*.
The demand for feeders ia not as great 

an'If was. and the market in easier. Short 
keeps. 1150 to He» 'lins, each are worth 
$o.50 to $3.75 and aonn* rough cattle of tlic 
same weights ag low n*4 33 .10 per <?wt. ; t'OO 
lbs. bteera sold at $3 to $3.25: stockers, 
to TtfO lbs. each, arc worth from $2 to $2.40
p4'r tw t.

ri
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It’s a case of buying a $2 or $3 hat for $1 here to
morrow morning. It’s a sample lot from one of the 
most famous hat manufacturers in the world. The 
traveler covered Canada and the United States and 
when home leaving his samples with us. It makes the 
only opportunity of like importance that happens in a-
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kMilch Cow*.
About 20 milch.cows and springers sold 

all the way /from $.’15 to «60 each.
Veal Calve*.

The number of veal calves was not large 
which bad the effect of kenn<ng orices firm 
but unchanged at »$2 to #10 each, or $3 to 
$5 25 jK»r cwt.. with an extra choice odd 
calf at $5.50 r. cwt.

n;«:
mil

year. fmA . Girl Among the Ree*law*.
The Russian girl is an idealist, and ia 

forgetting herself she often forgets the 
practical side of life, so that her ideas 
are apt to remain ideals. The Russian 
girl learns a great deal; she is decided
ly the best-informed girl in Europe, for 
not only has she a sound knowledge of 
foreign languages, but she is taught 
foreign history and geography as thoro
ly as her own; indeed it is no exagger
ation to say that a girl of 15 in the 
gymnasium or institute would put to 
shame in European history a French 
girl who has already finished her edu
cation. Russian schools tend to be much 
work and no play, and sport is looked 
upon merely as' an occasional amuse
ment. and is never part of the school 
program as in England.

w rH
350 only Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats. This lot is a famous y 

English hat manufacturer’s samples sent out specially for finest Ameri- A 
can trade, the styles and finish are particularly good, and in colors yv 
black, dark brown, mid brown and fawn, some hats in X
this lot sell for as much as 3.50, not one sells for less J C3O X 
than 2.00, Saturday, your choice......................................... * O
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Slicep and La uiliw.
Deliveries of sheep au.l lambs were 1760. 

Prices woro $3.25 to $3 50 per cwt. for. 
ewes. $2.50 to $2.75 for bucks, culls at $2 
to $3.50 per cwt., - lamb* at $4 to $4 50.

Hog*.

FiHOPED TO HAVE MINTO.

The Empire Chib will probably meet next 
Thursday. It ha/1 been hop$2;1 to have Lord 
Minto at the first meeting, and his exeel- 
icucy haTl almost been able to c.miplotc his 
arraiurcmeut* for that purpose, but had to 
give tip the idea. Due announcement will 
be made of the place of meeting.

I
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Prices easy at same «juolations r.s paid 
on Tuesday. Selects sold at $4.1)0 ana 
lights and fats at $4.65 jm*:* cwt.

McDonald & Ma y h tv sold 24 batchers’, 
0.45 lbs. each, at $3.37% pur cwt.; 6 butch
ers', 1010 lbs. each, at $3.30; 3 butchers’, 
i»SC lbs. each, at $3.60; 10 feeder*. 1120 
ll»s. each, at $3.20; 14 feeders. 1220 ibs. 
each, at $3.80; 40 feeders. 045 Ibs each, at 
$3.10; 74 feeders, 1160 lbs. each, at $3 40; 
15 feeders. 885 lbs. each, at $2.80: 18 feed
ers, 1140 libs, each, .-it $3.45; 14 feeders, 
1115 ll>s. each, at $3.00; 38 common cast- 
er.ii stockera, 520 lbs. each, at $1 75 per 
cwt.; 1 distillery bull,'1680 lbs , at $2.85: 
45 lambs, at $4.35: 13 sheep at $3.40; 6 
veal ealvefs, at $4.35 )>er cwt.; aud 1 extra 
choice calf nt $5.50 per cwt.

W. If. Dean bought loads of feeders, 
105V to 1100 lbs. each, at $3 25 to $3.40 per

Cran ford & Hunnisett sold -2 loads of 
sbort-keep f entiers, 11.80 to 120<3 lbs. each, 
at $8.80 to $3.00 per cwt.; 1 load butch
ers’, 1000 lbs., at $8.65; 1 load butchers’. 
050 Ibs. each, at $3 15; 2 loads mixed 
butclicvaX 850 to 1200 lbs. each, at $2.05 to 
$::.oo.

0. Zeugman A* Sons bought 60 stockera 
ami light feeders, 500 to 80*» lb?, each, at 
$2 to $3 per cwt

Corbett & Henderson sol.l 0 butchers*. 
100<) lbs. each, at $4.45 p^r cwt.; 1 load of 
Steers. 960 lbs. each, at $3.40.

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., bought Ml butch- 
'*rs‘ cattle. 900 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3 to 
$8.50 per cwt

Mnyiiee & Wilson, commission agents, 
sold <i cx|M>rters, l.'tSO lbs. e.ieh. at $4.15 per 
fwt. • 4 butchers’. 1180 Ibs. on eh. at $4.15: 
1 loi tellers’, 1090 lbs. at $4.15: 17
distillery feeders, 1100 ibs.. each, at $3 50; 
10 light stockers. 800 Ibs. each, at $2.SO: 
s light heifers. 750 lbs. each, at $2 SO: 12 
heavy 'ows. $2.80 to «3 per cwt.; 43 lambs, 
90 lbs. each, at $4.70 per cwt.; 1 milch 

$47: 1 milch cow. $44.
If. Murby. commission salesman, .sold 28 

feedera looo lbs. each, at 3V»/1 per lb..* 
29 feeders, -920 Tbs. each, nt $3.20 per cwt.; 
;u; feeders. 800 lbs. each, at $3 15! .:L5 feed
ers. 900 lbs. each, at $3 10: 9 feeders. 1030 
llis. each, nt $3.40: 26 stocker», îiOil ibs. 
each, at $3: 2S stes-kers. 750 Ibs. each, nt 
*2.60; 83 sto<’kers. 800 Pis. en-b. nf «3 10; 
6 butchers*. 900 >lbs. each, nt $8.50; .7 can
cers. 850 lbs. eaeh. nt $2.25; shipped four 
loads feeders to eouutrv |»ints.

Shirts and Underwear jt
lm

pr
For 69c we can sell you a good serviceable Wool Undershii1 

that would cost you ordinarily $l.oo. For 39c we can sell* Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 3. -Wheat - Spot, nomln- 

n!; futures, ipilet : Dec., 7s 4%d: March, 
7s 5%d; May,.7» 47Xd.

Com—Spot AmcHcnn mixed, steady. 4f 
8d: futures, quiet: Den.. 4s 7%d; Jau , 4s
SVd. •'

flams, short cut. dull, 44s.
P-aeon, Cumberland cut. quiet. 47s: clear 

bellies, quiet. 47s '64. 
easy,"36s 6d. , .

T,ar<1_prime western. In tiercel, dull,
86s 9d.

John Chinaman aa a. Soldier.
The Chinese army, per ae, is proper* 

ly a force nominally of 300,000 men, de
scendants of the Mancbu conquerors 
and their allies, officially termed the 
Right Banners. The force is common
ly maintained on a footing of about 
100,000, and 40 per cent, of those are 
kept in Northern China, and near the 
Court of Peking. The national army, 
also called the Green Flags or the Five 
Camps, is an independent organization 
or series of organizations. It is divid
ed into 18 corps, one for each province, 
under the governor or governor-general. 
The nominal strength of tivis force is 
nearly 700,000, and of these the most im
portant contingent is the Tientsin army 
corps, which has been made a thoroly 
efficient fighting force.

v to-morrow
f you a White Shirt that was pleated for wearing without a vest, neg- 
< |jge style. You would pay 75c for it at this store in the summer- 
\ Wear it now under a vest like an ordinary white shirt, for 39c.

Ri
b«In the Bowel* of the Earth.

The deepest mining shaft has been 
sunk to a little more than a mile in 
Cape Colony, and the deepest bore-hols 
has reached about the same depth in 
Silesia. The Hon. C. A. Parsons con
tends that there should be no insur
mountable difficulty in carrying a shaft 
down twelve miles. An approximate 
estimate has shown that, to reach a 
depth of two miles tbe cost would be 
£500,000. Ten years would be required, 
and a rock temperature of 122 degrees 
Fa hr. would be found: while to pene- 
tarte twelve miles would cost £5.000.000, 
and would take eighty-five years, the 
rock temperature expected being 272 de
grees. The disaster at the Simplon 
Tunnel works will, however, not encour
age deep-boring enterprise.
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460 Men’s Winter Weight Fancy btriped Underwear—ihirta and drawers—made 
from extra quality selected wool, ‘ Penman make," neat colored stripes, shirts double- 
breasted, elastic rib buffs, ankles and skirt, drawert eutside finish, heavy sateen trim
mings, best finish and workmanship, this let consists of broken lines from Z _ 

regular stock, sizes 34 to 44, regular price 1.00, on sale Saturday, per

180 Men’s White Soft Bosom Pleated Neglige Shirts, made from even thread 
cotton, neat pleats, well made and finished, perfect ^Siting, broken lines 
from our regular stock, sizes 154, 16, 164 only, regular price 75c, on sale 
Saturday, each.. ........................... ............................................................................

Shoulders, square.

Ei

our 
garment'THE SHOP FOR KEEN PTICKF."
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; The Crv of the Children.
It is no wonder, says Health, that 

children get discouraged, and uncon
trollable, and fretful and ask questions 
and eatese and cry. Many of them have 
nothing to amuse themselves with. If 
ihey’touch a book on the table. "Don't 
touch that!" is screamed at them. If 
they lean up against the wall or put 
their hands on the woodwork, a slap or 
a reproof follows. If they sit in a chair 
and kick their heels against the rungs, 
they are scolded for that; or if they 
look out of the window, somebody calls 
out to them not to put their hands on 
the glass. The poor little things go 
wandering like blind kittens, not know
ing what to do with themselves.

nn
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Groceries for Saturday ui3.00 Jerseys, 1.49 l-Mk jt Gnrmler.
Revival services are in progress at 

the Tùnkard Church, near this place, 
conducted by the Rev. J. R. Zook. A 
large number of converts are report-

|t-' KlJ
Fresh Roasted Good Strong Flavoring Coffee 

Beans, ground pure or with chicory, 300 lbs., 2 lbs. 
Saturday, limit 4 lbs.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits, two packages 
Saturday

Pure Orange Marmalade, perfect quality, 200 
quarts, quart ^ealer" Saturday .

Finnan HadtMe, “Ice Castle Brand,” three cans 
Saturday

Fresh Creamery Butter Soda Biscuits, 3 lb. box 
Saturday ...,..................................................................................... ....

1000 lbs. Candies. 1000 lbs. Fresh Cocoanut 
Cream Squares, per lb., Saturday

Fresh Butter Scotch Dtope, per lb. Saturday 7 1-2

160 Men’s Fine Imported Sweaters and Jerseys, 
finest English and German make, neat colorings, 
fancy stripes and patterns, elastic rib knit, roll col
lar, medium weight, perfect fit and workmanship; 
this lot is made up of broken lines from our regular

Its
Vv< ll,Cw'

1425\
fintd.

,,'Afc J.. .25 K
Sweet Pea*.

George Amos. 413 Dupont-street. gar
dener for Jos. Beatty, Centre Island, 
reports having grown sweet peas with 
vines 11 ft. 3 in. long this season.

lit
stock, smafil, medium and large sizes, regular | *Q 
prices up to $3, on sale Saturday, each..... I .‘TO

6.00 Suit Cases, 3.95
8 25 foj

fu
W/f 11

.25 ltdhw
Expectancy 
and Fulfilment

1(1
Wife—Breakfast will be served in 

about fifteen minutes.
Husband—Why. I thought the cook 

had everything ready.
Wife—So she has; everything but that 

new “Instantaneous breakfast food.'*-- 
Philadelphia Ledger.

20 loiSharp 
Attack of

65 Solid Cowhide Suit Cases, brass halts and 
lock, leather handle, full Jinen lined, four inside 
straps, olive or brown, sizes 22 In., 24 in., andv26 in., 

worth up to $6, on sale Saturday

Tl
Kc

71-2 it,
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AllThe Penny Stamp.Our patrons, who arc the 

most critical and exacting 
in Canada, always find 
their highest expectations 
more than fulfilled. Our 
materials are specially 
select, our styfe is exclu
sive,our values recognized.

Business Suits—

G ’Id Inkstands, Candlesticks, 
Flower Holders, Etc.

100 pieces, an assortment of Ormulo gold finish 
pieces, including Inkstands, Candlesticks, Flower 
Holders, Thermometers, etc., regular selling up to 
33, Saturday, your choice

inLumbago.Pari* Correspondence Pall Mall Gazette.
There is a something majestic, slow- 

moving with the centuries, in the bur
eaucracy of France. The poetoffices. . . ,
for example, are mediaeval—Just like | Know what Loma*o is t 
the omnibuses. The long line of thejPoln «riche» yon right In the email 
public waiting patiently whilst a clerk, of the back—make* etoopin* over or 
at the “guichet.’’ with leisured indus j ri#inpr op excroclatlosr aprony. 
try, goes thru the immeasurable red tape Wpo„K k4duéy action 1* the ean#e of 
required for the issue of a money order,
seems in strange contrast with the an- *"e ‘roeWe’ n,,d ,f ,0° ,et Dr Plt" 
tomobile outside. Yet the strangest cher’» Backache Kidney Tablet. *et 
relic of a bygone age is the 15-centlme the kidney» working right yon’ll be 
-stamp. France is the only first-class <|niekly cored, 
country charging such ji price for In- |u.r(. .nine evidence i
land postage. There have been agita- . _
tiens a hundred times to secure a reduo- Mr. James A. Searls, the well and
tton, but the legislature has professed j favorably known boot and shoe mer- 
nervousness as to the result. Twenty-1 chant of Norwich, Ont., made this state- 
five years ago the price of the Inland ment: "During a recent sharp attack 
stamp was reduced from twenty-five of lumbago. In which the oaln was ex- 
ventimes to fifteen. From that day the tremely severe 1 «
receipts of the postofflee have mounted Pitcher s Backache Kidney Tablets 
from 1?2 millions of francs to 228 mil- They took the pam out of my back 
lions. Tt is only reasonable to suppose sc quickly, and so far as 1 can see 
that a further reduction to a penny made a cure that .s so permanent that 
would so increase the correspondence as I consider them unequal led for that 
to give the department an extra prqflt. most prevalent and painful affliction. 
The Matin is determined to bring th- I am only too pleased to recommend 
matter before parliament and ins them to other people who may be sm- 
adopted the novel means of providing feriBff a* I y. _ _ .
its readers with postcards, which thvv Dr. Pitcher s Backache

asked to send to the president of lets are Mc_ a box. at all druggists
journal thinks that by mail. The D-. Zina Pitcher, Com- 

Toronto. Ont.

ItJ
4.50 Trunks, 2.98MONEY m

78 waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks, tray and 
hat box, steel bound, sizes 32—34 and 36 in., worth 

up to $4.50, on sale SaturdayHO to (800 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

1.752.98 le
e

w

Men’s 3.50 to 5.00 Boots 
for 2.00to

m
in

KELLER & CO., ir
ui144 Tonga SI iKiret Floor,. 

Phono Main 5316.
i p

he*22 JO
25 00
2T.JÔ

400 pairs of Men’s High-Grade Laced Boots, in all 
sizes from 6 to 10, every pair genuine Goodyear welted 
and union made box calf, velour calf, Dongola and patent 
colt leathers, single or double soles. The patent colt boots 
are regular 5.00 boots, yet still we could not warrant the 

k wear of them. It is the best shiny leather made, but may 
" not give satisfaction, but we guarantee satisfaction with 

every pair of the other leathers. Not a pair

id
titMONEYITIbilk I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see aa. We 
T/l wul advoeee you anyameen;

from SIC up same day hi yaa 
I V appiy tot *L Money can ne 

raidie full at any rime, or la 
MX or twelve monthly pnw 
mente M su,t borrower. Wi 
hay-->ii entirely new plan j.’ 
111 dig fell and get ear 
.. me. Phone—Mala 1233.

30.00 a
b;Overcoats— u<
<?

$-4.00 *1•JÜ.00
28 of* 'eLOANbo.oo

% \ i

Score’s ;

2.00D. R. McNAUGHT 4 CO. *1worth less than 3.50, Saturday special
Tailors, Breeches’ Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 KINO ST. WEST* TORONTO

Ni
LOAMS.

*>• tea :t .1 iwicr l^Udlnff.6 *Ùns StW
are
the chamber. The 
When tbe chief deoutv seen half a mil- 00<X)<X)<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>00<X)<X)00na-nv.
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